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Tee.m Roster
Yearly schedules, game results, points scored
Flora High School Coaches and their records
Flore �on end Lost record 8f6inst each opponent

CHAPTER I

INTRODUCTION
This paper is concerned vi th the highlights and stati stical history ot
the Flora High School football team located at Flora, Illinois.

This etudy

begins with the 1913 season and continues through the 1967 season.
The sources of data for this study were the school newspe.per, the Be
histun; the sohool yearbook, in 1920 named the H.s.T.H.s., for the township
from which the school draws students , Harter and Stanford.

In 1922 the name

of the yearbook vas changed to "The Harstan", a name again derived from the
two townships.

¥iaterial for the etudy was also obtained from the 1967-68

Sports Yearbook of the North Egyptian Conference

and

which were published under the !olloving names:

The Southerp llllpqia fiecord,

The

the Flora newspapers

Southern IJHnois Jourpal, The Flora Journnl Record, and The ?lora Dail..v

,ttevs

�ecord.
This study is divided into chapters acoordillf: to the coaches tenure at

Flora High School.

Chapter II is the era of Ralph Richards, 1913-1914; Chap

ter III is the era of �. w. Skaer, 1915-1916; Chapter IV is the era of F.. W.
Rogers, 1917-1918; Chapter

V ia the era of John

L. Mitchell, 1919; Chapter VI

is the era of Rex w. Dale, 1920; Chapter VII is the era of Harry

L. rogler,

1921; Chapter VIII is the era of Byron o. Cully, 1922-1924; Chapter IX is the
era of

c. F. Hollopeter, 1925-1926J Chapter

X is the era of Bert R. Dancey,

1927-19571 Chapter XI is the era of John Burke, 1958-1959; Chapter XII is the
era of Edvard Yonkus, 1960-1964; and Chapter lIII is the era of Albert �erneke,
1965-1967.

CHA?l'ER II

ERA �F RALPH RICHARDS

Ralph Richards came to Flora after gra dua ting from Iowa Teachers Coll ege .

1913 Footbl§tt.12.P
ll
OLHE!
Olney defeated Flora
gentlemen.

1

40 to 6.

Olney shoved good t eamwork and vere fine

FAIRfIELD
Flora and Fairfield played to a 7 to 7 tie.

Mitchell sc or ed Flora's

only touchdown and F.arl Dykins ldckeci the extra point.
played a good ballgame for Flora.

fullback L. Meyer

2

FAIRFIELP
?lore lost their second game of the season to Fairfi eld by the score of
? too.

Flora claimed to lose the game because of the re.feree.

3

OLNEY

For the second time during the season Flore was defeated by Olney.
score vas 20 to o.4

1J'he Soutaern !1Hnoi1 Record, October 9, 191.3.

2�., October 16, 1913.
3

.IQ!s!., October JO, 1913.

4lJ2i4.,

November 13, 1913.
2

The

J

This was th� f'iret
tied

one game and

year

that

three.

lost

Flora paid a football

Flora

able

'W&8

coach.

The team

to score only thirteen

pointa

and they allowed their opponents to score seventy-four.

1914 Footbll1 Season
OLNEY
�lora defeated Olney
of

19

to 7.

in the first game

Campbell aoored tor Flora

Earl Dykins scored on

a ten yard

run

of the

on runs

of

1914 season by

the

score

fifteen and twenty yards.

kicked one extra point . 1

and

FAIRf!BLD
Fairfield defeated

Fl.ors by a 7

to

0 score.

2

LA�fflENCJ:.)fITJ&
Flora lost to Lavrenoeville

13 to o. 3

LAWRENCEVILLE
Flora defeated Lawren cevi lle

40

and Lynn Bestow, Pearl Cross,

L.

In their second meeting of the eeason,
to O.

Joe 5outffidck scored two

Meyers

an d Earl

Dykin s

down, Dyldna kicked

touchdowns

eaoh scored one touc hdown .

In addition to his

t ouch

four extra. points.4

OLNEY
Flore defented Olney

in

the final game

of the season by the score of 6

to o.5

1southern Illinois Journal, October

2
�. , )ctober 15, 1914.

3l,W., Oc t ober 29, 191 .
4

4l.!?isi•,

tfov ember

12, 19U..

5.l!2!S.,

November

26, 1914.

s,

1914.

4

Flora won three games and lost tvo during the 1914 season.

They scored

sixty-five points and allowed their opponents to score twenty-seven.

This

was F.alph Richards' last year as football coach a t Flora.

SUMMARY
During the tvo years that Ralph fliobarde coached at Flora High School,
his teams won three games, lost five and tied one.
and allowed her opponents to score 101.

Flora scored 78 poi.ate

CHAPTER III
ERA

Edvin
and

or EDWIN 'ti. SKAER

w. Skaer coached at Flora

High School during

the seasons

of

1915

1916.

1915 Football Season
0Ufo�

Olney de.feated Flora

28

to o.1

E'JING COLLEGE:

Flora defeated Ewing College 14 to
that �lora had reoeivod from

E'oling

2

This avenged

an

College .

The score of

this

9.

earlier defeat

game

vas

not

available.
In Edvin Sk&er's first year at Flora, his team von one game and lost two.

1916 Yootball Se1aon
CARMI
flora
second

was

C.eteated by

Carmi 27 to 7.

quarter and one in the third

scored the lone
kicked the

extra

point.3

�., December

3 The

fourth quarters.

Flora touchdown in the fourth quarter

18gqth1rn PHpoit

2

and

Carmi scored two touchdo'JllB in the

Jourpal,

Novembe r 18, 1915.

2, 1915.

B�histµp, October 11, 1916, p. 6.
5

Chs. r l•s Conover

and Leonard

Kellums

6

JLN£X
defeated Flora 47 to

1)lney
ar<l Kellums
in

and .Jewell Valbert

C.

The

Flora line

missed the

played

game because of

poor game.

a

Leon-

injuries received

the Carmi game. 1
LAWRE��CEVI LLE

l.at.1renceville
play

on a

lost to Flora 6 to o.

tventy-five yard

run

Flora

by Leona.rd

scored

Kellwu.

after

Kel.luaa

five

minutes

of

ai••ed th• try for

the extra point.2

Etfingha.zn 12 to 7.

P'lora defeated
In

the second quarter

for

the

extra point.

Cramer sno scored

the

Chlorus Cr iokman

E.ff'ingham sc ored in the seoond quarter.

sc�red

In the fourth quarter

and KellUlllB

llissee the attempt

Eldon Karr caught a

pass .from

eeme �inning touchdo\lll.3

OLN?Y
Flora

lost to Olney 13 to o.

Despite

the fact

that the

game was

the

Flora players performed much better than in the previous meeting

the

t"1o teams .

lost,
between

4

LAWRENCEVILLE
La.\II'er.ceville defeated Flora
quarter on

a teckle

7

around play and

1�.
2

llli·' October 25, 1916, P• 6.

3

.IW., November �, 1916, P• 3 •

4.llisl.' p.

...

7.

to 6.

La.\II'enoeville scored

kicked the

extra point.

in the first

Flora scored

in

7
the second quarter �hen Eldon Karr caught a i;:aas.
the extra point.

1

Flora defeated
to 6.

Carmi

in the last game of the season by the score of 19

The first half ended in a scoreless tie.

Crickman scored the first Flora touchdown.

point attempt.
dovn.

Kellum.s missed the try for

In the third quarte·r Cblorus

Everett Pearce missed on the extra

Later in the quarter Omo Jordan ecored the eecond Flora touch-

Charles Conover kicked the extra point.

ell Valbert made the la4t Flora touchdovn.

Early in the last quarter Jew-

The try tor point tailed.

scored for the first time in the last five minutes of the game.
During the 1916 aeason

Flora won

Carmi

2

three games and lost tour.

They scored

5C points and their opponents scored 105.

During the tvo years that Edwin

Skaer

teams won four games and loat six.

1 lla.Q.,
2,lW.,

Novaber

22,

1916,

December 6, 1916,

p. 8.
p.

6.

coached at Flora High Sehool, his

CHAPTf.a IV
ERA OF
After

graduation from

was named to

coach

E. W. ROGEP.S
Nol'lllll University, E. \I!. Rogers

Eastern Illinois

the Flora

High School

football team during the 1917

sea-

son.

l9J.7 foothill, Seasop
FAIRFIELD
Flora defeated Fairfield in the opening game of the

to

se&son 64

0.

LAWRENCEVILLE
lavrenceville and Flora

played

to a

scoreless tie.

Frequent

penalties

prevented Flora from scoring. 1

Carmi lost to Flora 40 to o.

Kellums scored
game vas

After

to open the second period.

never in doubt.

first quarter Leonard

a scoreless

?rom that point the outoome

The entire Flora team played a good game .

2

of

the

ooo;y
Olney scored
12 to

o.

kicker

twice in the

Flora vas

and

passer,

second

hindered in

was

unable

her

half on forward

efforts

to play becauae of

1th! Southern IJilfMia Record, October

2llJ.sl., October

18, 1917.

J.llWl. , October

25,

because

1917.
8

passes

to def'eat Flora

Leonard Kellums, the

an injured knee.3

ll, 1917.

best

9

In their s eci)nd meeting of the a€ason, 0lncy once ngatn defeated Floro.

This tin:e the sco re wes 16 to l...',...

:nne�1 scored in tht>; first que.rter after

recoverin� a tumble on the f'ive yard li ne.

later in the quarter, Kellums,

of Flora, intercepted a pass and returned the be.11 60 yarns to the one yard
�n the next play Elmo Jordan tumbled the ball in to the end zone where

line.

?earce, ot rlora,

Ol.Jley soored

J'eCOftF9d

tor

a touchdown.

Kelluas kicked the extre

in th• aecond quarter, running twenty yards vit.b a tumble.

point.
In

the fourth quart.er after recovering another Flore fumble, Olney scored on a
drop-kick from the twenty-f'ive yard

line.

in the fourth quarter on a pe.ss to Pearce.
twenty-one passes and completed only three.

Flora defeated t.wrenceville
end Leslie YoUll€ added t'llo more.

20 to o.

Flora' a last touchdown

lies

scored

Juring the game Olney attempted
Both teams f'umbled

several times.

Elmo Jordan scored one touchdown

Leonard t�ellums kicked tvo extra points.

2

ROpINSJN
A small,. fast Robinson team using very fe'W plays but blocking and tackling very well defeated Floro.
doubt.

3

53 to 3.

§AST

The outcome o:' the game was never in

ST. LOUIS

In the lest game of the aee.son, nora lost to :East St. Louis 18 to o.
Flora won three gair.�s and lost four during the

iw.

'

NOY9l"!lber 8.

lW.£.,

Ncnember

�.,

November 22,

2

3

seeson.

141 points and allowed their opponents to score 99.

team acor�d
1

1917

1917.

15, 1917.
1917.

The Flora

1

10

1918 1'"ootblll Season
Only one game vas played during the 1918 season beca'..lse of an influenza

epidemic that swept the United States.
Olney 27 to 7.
.

In the game, Flora was defeated by

1

SUMMARY
During the two years that

E. w.

teams von three games and lost five.
opponents

to

score

Rogers coached at !"lora PJ.gh School his
Flora scored 148 points and allcwed her

126.

1Tb e FlOr! Pail:c Neve Resord, November 21, 1933.

CHAPTER V
::.HA OF J0HN L. MITCHl!.LL
John

L. ��tchell became football coach st ?lora High School in 1919.

attended Illinois College at Jacksonville where he was

an

He

outstanding athlete

in all sports.

1919 Foot.Rill Sswn
FAIRfIELP
Flora
and !Aelle

defeated Fairfield 26 to

o.

Leslie Young scored tvo touchdowns

Welli and Brock Maxwell each aoored one.

extr a points.

1

flora played good defenae.

Lloyd Gould

ktoke<i tvo

Fairfield never threatene d .

2

BRIDGgPORT
Flora deteated Bridgeport on a muddy field )2 to o.

Leonard Frost dis

looated his elbov. 3

FAIRFIE;LP
Flora defeated !l'airfield for the second time during the 1919 season 21
to o.

4

BRIDGEPORT

Playing

under

veather conditions vhich wer e far from favora-�le, and on

a field not suitable for good football

11920

H,S,T.B.S.,

31920

H.§.T,H.S,,

P• 45.

because

of the mud and va tar , Flora

2Tbt §ou1.herp Illinois R@oorg, Qotober , 1919.
2
P•

45.

4�.
11

12

outplayed and outgeined Bridgeport.
would probably have been larger

Olney defeated Flora

7

to

The score,

had the

12 to 0

in favor of Flora,

field been in better condition.

1

JLNEX
6. 2

BENTON
#1th the aid of two touchdowns by

ized JOC yards,

two

defeated

Benton

Young

1.3 to 7.

e.nd ees?ite being penal-

The

h!.ghlight of the esme

was

made by the �lora defense during the fourth quarter when they pre-

the effort
vented a

Flora

Leslie

score when

Benton had the ball, first dovn and goal to go on the Flora

ya.rd llne.3

Flora ended the aoason by beating Pana

28

to

o.

4

SUMMA,RY
During the

1919 season

Flora won

six

games and lost one.

The

loes to

Olney not only oost the Wolves an undefeated season but also cost them
championship of Southern Illinois.
opponents fourteen points.

?our

:F'lora

Flora

scored 1 8
3

points and allowed their

playero Leslie Young, Pearly Lusk, EJs-

worth Lindaey and Gilbert Valbert, vere named

to the "All Southern

All-Star team.

1!he Southern Il}3pois .gegord,

2 1920 H,511,H,S., P•
3Tbe

41920

H,$,T,H.S.,

October

9, 1919.

45.

.Sqµthern Il11pois Regord,,
p. 45.

the

November 20,

1919.

Illinois"

CHAPTER VI
ERA OF REX W

Rex

•

�)Al.A

W. Dale attendod high school at Lebanon, Indiana, where he competed

in all sports.

He graduated from the University of Indi.ana where he played

varaity basketball.
1920 Footba1l Seasop

FAIRFIELD
Flora defeated P'airfield 21 to
Brook Me.:xvell scored two.

o.

Newt Knight scored one touchdown aDd

Leslie Wells kicked three extra points.

1

BRIDGEPORT
Bridgeport lost to Flora 14 to O.
scored one touchdovn.

Brook Maxwell and Leslie Wells eaeh

wells added the tvo extra points.
§AHRISBJJRG

Flora vas beaten by Harrisburg 36 to 7.

Flora dE:lfente<l :nney 19 to 7.

3

�ewt Knight

scored three

Leslie Wells kioked one extra point.4

The nora Jourasl Recorti,

1

2

September JO, 1920.

�., October 7, 1920.

3The F1ora f.&ily Ney1 Reggrd, November 22, 1933.
4The flora Jourpal Record, November 4, 1920.
13

2

touchdowns and

14
BENTON
Floro. vas

beaten by Benton 31 to 14.1

Olney defeated ?lora

20

OL:'iEI
to o. 2

MIDGEPORI
Bridgeport defeated

Flora 13

to 6.3

SUMMARY
During the 1920 season 71.o ra won three games and lost fo'..ll".
81 points and allQwed their

opponents to score 106.

The Flora Paily Newa Regotd• November 22. 1933.

21\49.
.

Jlli.i!·

scored

Gilbert Valbert vas named

to the "All Southern Illinois" All-Star team..

1

They

CHAPTER VII
ERA

OF HARRY L. FOGLER

Harry L. Fogler attended high school at Casey, Illinois.

Re graduated

from \leattield College vhere he played basketball.

1921 Footblll Se&son
NEWTON
Flora defeated Newton 34 to
atandin.g

o.

Uivrence Blotter, tullba.ck, was the out

player fer Flora.1

DRIDGiPORT

2
Flora defeated Bridgeport 14 to 7.

FAIRJl'IEI.D
Flora lost to Fairfield 46 to o.

3
Flora team "laid dow" during the game.

OLNEY
Flora vas defeated by Olney 12 to 7.
touchdown on

an 80 yard

Charlie Keith scored Flora' a only

pass play.4

ljARftl�BUfiG
Harrisburg defeated Flora 7 to o.5
11be Flora-,WurMl. Record, October 6, 1921.

2'lhe nora Dailv leya R!oord , November
3th• fl.pra::Journai&tAs:m&, October 20,
4.iw., October

71,

1921.

22, 1933.
1921.

5Ihe Fl9ra t'lilY News Reqord, Hovember 22, 1933.
15

16

B ENTOB
Benton defeated Flora 38 to o .

,

BRIDGEPORT
Bridgeport defeated Flora 21 to 7.
t1ve yard

run

Flora's touchdown oe..me on a a1xty

by Frank Campbell.2

FAIRFIELD
The
14

second P'lora-Fairtield game of the seaaon ended in a hard-fought

to l4 tie.3

OLK!.J
P'lora

defeated Olney in the final game o� the seaaon 7 to o.

Keith scored the flora

extra

point.

touchdown

on a two yard

run.

Charlie

hank Saith kicked the

4

During the 1921 season flora won three games, lost five and tied
The7 scored 82 points and alloved thei� opponents to

score 145.

bert was named to the "All Southern Illinois" All-Star team.

11lfisi.
2

Tbt

ord November 17, 1921•
Flora-Journal B.eo,

JlRisi••

Novaber 2 4, 1921.

4Ih1d., December 1, 1921.

one.

Gilbert Val-

CHAPTER VIII

ERA 01" BYRON O. CULLY
Byron Cully graduated from Illinois College at Jacksonville where he became one of the beet all-eround athletes in the histor-.t of the school.

1922 Foot'ba1l Season

Flora defeated Olney 20 to o .
Renf'ro scored one.

Newt Knight scored two touchdowns and Opal

Knight and Renfro each added one extra point.

1

CARMJ.
Flora won a
blocked a punt.
Frank Smith.

he.rd

fought defensive game from Carmi 7 to O.

Fred Bestow

The ball rolled over the Carmi goe.1 line and was covered by

Ope.l Renfro kicked the extra point.

2

MlDGEPOfiT
Flora defeated Bridgeport

78

to o.

Curt Venable scored four touchdows,

Opal Renfro and Newt Knight each scored three and Raymond Goldsby and Ed MoDonald added one apiece.

Renfro kicked

tour

extra points

In eight oarriea Venable gained l.24 yards.

two.

over 150 yarda. 3
1

Ihe F1ora-JoµrnalRtgord, October 511 1922.

2
�., October 12, 1922.
3ll;dJi., October 26, 1922.
17

Renfro

&Dd

and

Knight kicked
Knight eaob gained

18

Newt

Newto n 32 to o.

F'lO!'B nefeated

Knight

sc o r ed two

")pal Renfro and E'red Bestov each added one.

Curt Vensble,

1

touchdowns and

MT, Ci
-.RY.EL

to

Mt. Cer�el lost to 1'"'lora 25
and

;<nieht and

o.

eeoh mede one.

Sestow

able gained 193 yards.

C'.lrt Venable scored two touchd01.ms
Knight Jt-..icked the

extre point.

Ven-

2

HAfUUS!lURQ
Flora de.teated Harrisburg

Fair.field

loat

vhen they

to Flora 56
three

had

P.ovever, the Flora

J

1...-aIR..-JELD

Curt. Venable aco.i-ed

soored

37 to o.

to o.

•� l�.vt.

{night

Renfro acored four touohdovna,

added

two

mon.

first down and goal to eo on

the ball

defense held.

Flora defeated Olney

Opal

for

Fairfield

the

one

yard line.

4

second t1�e

the

in the

season 14

eight games.

footbe.11 teem

in

In aduiti�n to th e

to score 26c, points.

Along

vi th

chaJ:ipions of Southern Illinois.
Valbert vere •elected

1�••
2

1922

October

was undefea t ed

Murphysboro, the Wolves were

to the "All

Southern Illinois" All-Star

�., November 91 1922.

'1he Har'tai•
5� .

1923,

P• 40.

were sble

seleotoc as co-

Knight, Alonzo Pitchford and Gilbert

19. 1922.

3
Tht Flp;:a:Jourpal Record,

5

and unscored on, vinning

outstanding defensive record th ey

Nevt

About

to O.

J5C ?lora fens chartered a train and traveled to Jl."ley for the gnme.
The F'lora

almost

November .2J, 1922.

team.

19

Lawrenceville vas defeated by Flora 47 to o.
touchdowns,
fro

scored two and

Harold Wineland

dropped kicked five extra points.

1

Curt Venable scored four

Claude Traoy added one. Opal Ren-

CARMI
Flora de feat ed Carmi 10

to O.

the

extre

Opal !ientro added

down.

Curt Venable scored the only Flora touchpoint and

also drop-kicked a thirty-five

2

goal.

yard field

OLNEY
?lora def eat ed Olney 44 to o.
ter Greenwood t�o

Curt Venable scored three touchdowns, Bua-

and Opal Renfro and Claude Tracy each scored one.

At this

ti.me, th e 44 points scored by flora w ere the 110st ever recorded against an
Olney

J
team.

;gENTON
FlO!'a defeated Benton 32 to 7.
scored on Flora in twelve games.
Harold Wineland scored two.4

Renfro, played a good game.

Harstan,

11924
'The

5

Venable, Gilbert Velbert

for Flore..

October 11, 1923.

3n1sl., October 18, 1923.
41924
5The

Hirst.an, P•

50.

Flora-;Journe.l Regord,

opponent

had

and Alonzo Pitch-

Sru:t Drake, substituting for Opal

p. 50.

?loca-JournaJ. Record,

an

Curt Venable scored three touchdowns and

Curt

ford were outstanding perf�rmers

This wae the first time

October 25, 1923.

20

Flora defeated Bridgeport 34 to 13.

Harold '.AinclAnd scored three touch-

dovns and Surt Venable and Art Y..o.Ki:..·mey each scored one.

first team to score

more

than one touchdO'Wn against Flore since 1921.

F'lora defeated Mt. Carmel lC· to
down.

Bridgeport was the

7.

.,

Curt Venable scored the. ?lors touch-

O�l Renfro added the extra point &nd in

the

fourth quart.er drop-kicked

a field goal frOl!l the tventy-!'ive yard line to provide the J!l6.rgin of viotory.

2

FAIRFIEU>
Flore defeated Fairfield lJ �� o.

P.arold Wineland scored the two r'1.ora

touchdowns and Opal Henfro kicked one extra point.
bert Valbert, Curt Venable, Art 1"icKinncy and

Because of inju..'"ies, Gil

Charles Fl��r were unable to

3

play.

Flora again defeated Olney

44 to o.

Harold 'o�incland scored two and �l :tenfro
points .

Curt Venable scored four touchdowns,

scored one.

Henfro kicked tilO ext.re.

4

The Flora football teem completed its second consecutive undefeated season
winning eight ga�es.

1�ore scored
Flora

score twenty-seven.
Curt Veneble

32.

added

Curt Venable and Gilbert Ve.lbert W"ere oomed t� the "All '3outhern Ill-

1 Ibid.,
2

�.,

4l1Wl

.

was named the undisputed champion or :>outhern Illinois.

soored 105 points• Harold i.iineland scored 66 pointe end Opel Renfro

inois'' All-Star teaa.

31924

.

236 points and allowed their opponents to

No\•ember 1, 192J.
November

Harstan,
·

Alomo Pitchford received honorable :mention on the same

15, 1923.

P• 50.

21
teai:t.

Gilbert Valbert wa3 a Ngular nrsi ty tackle for four :,·eara and ves

picked

on the 8All Southern Illinois" teem for four years.

1924 FootbalSeaton
l
U\iBEHCEVI HJ
Flors defeated Iavrenoeville 31 to o.

Flonl defeated Carmi 24

to o.

1

Opal Rentro scored two touchdollll8,. three

extra points and drop-kicked a thirty-five ,ard field goal.
rrade the third Flore touchdown.

Pana defeated Flore.

3

32

Leonard Eubenk8

2

to o.

This ws the

first

lose tor the \\'olves in

three yearn.

EL.OOF.P1DO
I.

:.ldorado defeated 'P'lore 40 to 6.

Flora defeated Bridgeport 13 to o.

Harolci

Wineland

scored two touchdovns.

ILIJNJIS SCHJQL FOR.pte.F

Flora

-.res defe&ted by Illinois School for Deaf

1192 5 ttarst&n, P•

47.

2The Flora-Journal Record, October 9, 19U..

3

1925

Harst.an, p. 47.

4Tbid.

5 The Flora-Joµrnal Be,gord,

6 .lW., November 6, 1924.

1.4 to 13.

6

5

22
KT,

CA.RMEL

Flora lost to Mt. Carmel 12 to 2.

,

FAIRFIELD
Flora defeated Fairfield 12 to 6.

2

O&NEX
Flora and Olney played to a 7 to 7 tie.3
During the 1924 season the Flora football team won four games, lost tour
and tied one.

It was aaid that the

field, prevented

another

lowed her opponents

aotions

outstanding reoord.

of the players, on and o£f the
Flora scored 108 points and al-

112 .

SUMMMX
During the three years

that Byron Cully coached at Flo:-a

teams von twenty games, lost four

and

tied one.

High

The 1922 team

\188

School

hie

unscored

on

and naeed co-champion or Southern Illinois, while the 1923 te&Ia allowed just
twenty-seven points and was named champion of Southern Illinois.

1 ll44

••

November 1.3, 1924.

,lW.1

November 20, 192/u

2

3lR1S., December 4, 1924.

CHAPTER IX
ERA OF C. F. "RED"

HOLLOPETER

c. 1. Hollopeter attended high achool at Fort 'Wayne, Indiana.
high school he perticip&ted in all sports.

While in

Hollopeter attended the Univer

sity ot Illinois and we.a a member of the varsity basketball team.

1925 Footblll Seton
ROBINSON
Robinson defeated Flora 19 to

Flora defeated Carmi 1.3 to 7.

o.

1

Flora scored early in the first quarter.

field goal on the Carmi eighteen yard

'..leldon Zimmerman recovered an attempted
line.

ZVerett Windle carried the ball to the fourteen ya.rd line and Nolan
Rodges kicked the extra point.

!!odgee scored from the four yard line.

second quarter Ce.mi score.d on a thirty yard punt return.
made tieing the score 7 to 7.

Flora

scored

In the

The erlrs point we.a

the \tinning points ee.rly in the fourth

quarter as Hodges carried over from the four yard line.
Hodges was the outstanding offensive player for Flora
Phillip Mann vere standouts on defense.

2

and Louis Holder and

ELDOIJAOO
Flore defeated Eldorado 7 to 6.
and

Eldorado recovered.

Roger Saums fumbled the opening kick-off

Taking advantage of the fumble recovery, Sldorado

11926 Harste.n, p. 46.

2.rbe FJ.ora:=Journal Record.

October

23

15, 1925.

24

scored on the firet
Eldore.do le d
punt.

6

to

plby from

O.

The

ecril!ll'n11re.

a

ball rolled ov er the 'Sldoredo eoal line vhere Chlortts F.ubbell fell

'lhe

five ?lo a a

7 to

threetened to score.

1

6 leac.

to O.

time

the first qurirter, but each

the mergir. of vic�ory.

defeated

tho g6�e

the ?airti eld defense held.

to C6rry

twice during

!n the

the ball to the

From this spot Hodgea kicked a f i eld

point

neither team

Flora thre&tened to score

qu&rtor, :!odges sno Hsy Spc.irlin c0mbined
tvent1-five yard line.

Hodges kicked the extra

Jt.1.rin� the retainder of

de f e at ed �airfield 3

?lore

Pana

point �siled.

I.ate in the f irst qwirter weldon Z1r�erman blocked

on 1 t for i<'lo!"a 'e only touehdovn of the gerr.e.

to

try for the extra

second

Fairfield

goe.l to provide

2

Flora

13 to O.

Flore c�e

close to scoring two ti.�ea dur

in� the secono quarter but eneh time the Par.a de�ense

held.3

ALBION
Flora hod their first

ensy g...

helf-time lead on the wy to a 39
•Jhioh allowed the becld"i eld

to

of

the

1bey rol lea

seas on.

0 victory.

up

a 33 point

The Florft line do!!d.nsted pley

of ,1e:L1ms, :·folder, Hodges

and

t-'.e.nn

to

carry the

'cell

for consistent gair.:1. 4

BRIOOEPORT
Flora

defeat.ea Bridgeport 3

t.o o.

·

Eloth taams

cEi.me oloee to scoring several

times during the firet half but fumbles, pena l ti es , Jliased field

1�., October 22, 1925.
2

�., aotober 29, 1925.

3
�. ,

lovember 5, 1925.

4�.,

M&Vember 19, 1925.

goalatt�--ts

25
and strong defense saw the half end in

a

was a

the fourth quarter Mann returned a

In

repetition of the first two.

bell

tie.

On the fourth

punt to the Bridgeport forty yard line.
the

scoreless

The

third

quarter

down, after moving

into field goal range, Hodges made the only score of the game.

Olney defeated Flors 6 to o.

1

Jn a vet field an underdog Flora team

played a big Olney team to a standstill only to lose when Olney scored in
the second half.

ring opportunities during the

sc o

capitalized on one of their chances which provided

Olney

tor-1.

Each team had two

game.

the

margin of vic-

five

gaJr.es and losit

2
During the 1925 season the Flora football team won
Flora scored 65 points

three.

and

allowed their opponents to score 51.

The Flora game at Mt. Carmel was not played because
ed the

s.

heavy rain

flood

f ootbe.11 field.

1926 FootbtlSeaao.n
l
CARLYLE
Scoring in

7 to

the second quarter on a blocked punt, Flora defeated Carlyle

o.J

Flore deteeted Salem 21 to
extra poin ts.

three

vas able

o.

Elmer Y.nowles scored two touchdowns and

Rymer Maxwell added the third Flora touchdown.

to aake only five first dovns.

All

of them came as the result of

paseea.4
1

lli9.••

November 26, 1925.

2
�•• December 3, 1925.
31927 P.arsta.n, p. 44.
4The

Flora-Journgl Record,

October

Se.lea

71 1926.

26

Flore defeated Carmi 23 to

Rymer Maxwell scored t�o touchdowns.

o.

Llm�r Knowles aoored one touchdown and two
kicked a thirty yard field goal.

extra points.

Albert i/ene.ble

1

PANA

Pana

defeated Flora

19 to O.

2

FAIRFIELD
Flora and Fairfield played to a acorelesa

tie.3

l

BRioozyoRT
Flore. defeated Bridgeport .32 to o.
downs and Hay Sparlin
extra

scored tvo.

Elmer

Knowles saored three touch-

Knowles and Albert

V&nable each •dded

an

point.4

Flora

lost to Centralia

CENIMLIA
26 to 6. 5

Flora defeated �1t. Vernon 12 to

touchdowns on an

85

yard

run.

Flora defeated Albion

1Ibia.,

Elmer Knowles scored one or the Flora

6

32

AU}l()N
to o.7

·)ctober 14, 1926.

Harstan1 P• 44.
Jl,W.
4The F1ora-Journal Record,
51927 Harat&Jh P• 44.

2

o.

1927

6�.

7l1Wl.

November

4, 1926.

27

Flora defeated Olney
Flora

touchdo"na.

18

to

o.

Elnwr Y.nowles scored all three or the

He returned an intercepted

do"Wn and scored the other two on runs of five

pas s fifty yards for

anu t�enty

yards .1

Flora ' s 1926 football team won seven games, lost tvo and tied
record

vas good enough

to

place

them

in

tern Illinois Conference Championship.
her opponents to score 45.
e rett

a touoh

one.

a tie

vith Fairfield for the Southeas

Flora

scored 151 points

and

allowed

th e Conference "All-Star" team

Named t o

This

Windle, Elmer Knovles, Glen Amee and

Rus sell

were Ev

Zimmerman.

SUMMARY
Dl.!l'ing the two
his tea.ms

von

y�nrs

that

c.

l.

Hollopeter

e oaah

t'liTelve games, lost five and tied one.

field for the conference aha:mpionahip .

1 The l<"'lo;a-Joµrna.l Record, December 2 , 1926.

ed at Flora High School,

The

1926

team

tied Fair

CF.APT.ll
i X

Bert Dancey attended high school at Jorr est ,

While in high

Illinois .

school he competed in footbE.11., ba sketball, track e.nd ooseb&ll.
graduated from the University of Illinois in 1927.
competed in football for three years

and in

At th�

Dancey

univer3ity he

b&eeball and track for two

years.

19ZZ Foptb@ll �oo§9D
SALEM
Flora dedicated her new football tield

ter ended with no points being scored.

vi th a victory .

Tbe first quar-

In the aecond quart.er Flora eeored on

the brilliant eixty-tiv• ,ard run <.>f Harry Blessing, but he failed

extra point .

scoring.

The third quarter vas the

aame

to kick

the

ae the ti rat , vith neith er aide

The fourth quarter was a very critical one for Flora aa Salem vaa on

their twelve yard line early in the period.

However, Salem !uabled the ball

and Flora finally tackled the ball carrier on the thirty Jard line.
not make their dovna so Flo:ni

took

Salem oould

the ball and torge<i to the fifty yard line.

Captain Everett W'!ndle then called tor a quarterbaok

aneek anci John Yi.eGaxmon. r:t ...

vallng Blessing crossed the goal af'ter running fifty-three yarda tor a
£1.nal score Fl.ora 12

Salea o.

1

28

t.ouohdovn.

29

CARMl
The second game or the season was played against, a strong Carmi team.

played good football, but the first qWJ.rter ended with Carmi

Neither team
leading

6 to O.

The second qua.rter \oBS played

at the half s ti ll , Carmi 6

on equal terms 'Id th the score

Flora O.

Beginning the second half Flora carried the battle to Carmi 1 s territory

and John MeGannon carried the ba.11 through oenter from the t"o yardline for
a touchdown.

quarter.

Defensive

strength vae shown by both teams duri n g the t'ourth

Final score Flore. 6

Carmi 6. 1

BiUD9EP0RT
Flora kicked off and Bridgeport returned the ball to the thirty-five
yard line.

After getting a first down on line plunges, they completed two

nice forward � Gses for
port kicked

a

touchdown

but failed to kick the extra point. Bridge-

again and downed Flora on her forty yard line.

Brid�-eport ' s

Advancing into

territory, Harry Elessinc completed a long pess to �verett windle

�ho went over for a touc hdown but failed to kick the &A"tra point .
of the firs t quarter the score was

6 to 6.

Juri ng the second quarter both sides

played hard, fighting each other to a standstill.

tied.

Flora st.'.lrted tho

The

half ended with the score

third quarter by kicking o�f to Bridge�ort.

vas unable to make any yardage.

Bridgeport

Aftor an exchange of punts , Bridgeport was able

to score by running to the ou'tside of tht- Flora defense.
good.

At the end

'!he try for point vas

Score at the end of the third quarter was 13 to 6 in favor of Bridgeport .

Both Bides played good be.11 during the fourth quarter .

The only other score

ce..rr.e about as a result of a penalty for pass interference against �lora . :9r1dgeport baci the be.ll on Flora ' s five

across for a touchdovn.
Bridgeport

19

Flora 6.

2

The

yard line and they vere able to push the ball

try for point failed .

Score at the end or the game a

30

FAIR.?IELD
It was homecolllng

The ?airfield game was one of Flora ' s hardest games.
at the �ayne County School and their team

was

keyed up to ite highest point.

a small fast team e.nd res.de most of their gains on running plays.

Fairfield had

D-�ring the first quart.er they succeeded in going over for a touchdovn but
failed

the extra point.

During the early minutes ot the second quarter Fairfield blocked

six ?Oints.
a punt and

'fhe quarter ended with Fairfield leading by

•

to kick

ran

succesaful.

it

over

for a touchdown.

Once aga:in the try for point wae un-

At this time Delbert Wisehart vent into the game for Harry Bless-

ing and Flora started smsshing Fe irfleld ' e li ne tor goo<i gains .

Wisehart ran

through the center of the Fairfield• 8 line for thirt�r-tive yards and a touchThe try for point failed and the half ended vi.th the soo re 12 to 6 in

do\ID.

of Fairfield.

favor

L'uring the third quarter ?lora b egan to gain oonsietantly

through the Fairfield line.
touchdown and
the score lJ

the

extre.

t� 12 in

Harrieburg vith
team work

point

the

vhl.oh put Flora in the leti. d .

tavor of Flora .

one of

anci perfection

oncl :lefeo.t of

Kenr.et h McLaughlin plunged the ball over for the

the

in the

art of footbe.11 os

handed :'lora 1 ta sec-

see.son.

gains all

through the

game.

flora

The try for point was good.

Harrisburg

\ICU!I

able to score

once

The

ec ore :

?

to 0 in favor of Har-

aore in the first quarter and again

in the second.

Both times the try for point was unauccessfUl .

with iiarrisburg

leading 19

1

only forced

first score of the game ca�e during the first three minutes of the op-

quarter.

risburg.

the�·

kick four times.

The
ening

1

best teams in Illinois me.de a fine di splay of

Harrlsburg made con3i stent
them to

The game ended 'With

�. , P• 64 .

to

O.

The half ended

31
The second half vaa played on equal terms "'1th neither team being able
to score.

The final score vaa the same as that at the end of the first half r

Harri sburg 19

Flora

o,1
CENTMLIA

The caus e of Flora ' s defeat in this game s eemed to be their inabill ty to
tackle and to stop the oroes bucks run by the Centralia backs.

�n the first

play a.fter the kick-off , Centralia completed a pass for a touchdown .

for point was su.coeseful .
0 in favor of C-entralia.

The try

The score at the end of the first quarter ws 7 to
Centralia vas able to score two more toucbdows in

the second quarter but vere unaucc.essf'ul in their attempts for the extra point s .
The soore at the bal! vaa 19 to O in favor or Centralia.
During the second half Centralia was able to add two more touohdows and
one extra

point to give them a total of thirty-two points for the game.

The beat opportunity for Flora to score came in the closing seconds or the
game when the ball was on the Centralia two foot line.
Howewer . tille ran out before

e.

touobdovn could be scored.

The game ended

with Centralia winning 32 to o. 2

MT, 9ARM.IiL
This game was played in excellent weather and there was a great deal of enthuaiasm 8.l'l1ong the fans and the players.
Mt. Carmel kicked off and recovered a Flora fumble on the thirty yard line.

On the first series of downs Mt. Carmel -was able to score.
was unsuccessful.

The try for point

The score was 6 to 0 in favor of Mt. Carmel.

Mt. Carmel once a&ain kicked off to Flora .

With excellent running by the

entire backfield , Flora vas able to move to the Mt . Car11el ten yard line vhere

32
they bad to gi•e up the ball.

Mt. CarMl vaa forced to punt and during the

next aeries of dovns Flora aoored .
tul .

The score vaa

tied 6 to

6.

The
The

try for the extra point was

unauccess

rest of the game was played on equal

t�rms with nora having the only good chance to ecore.

They '«ere on

the Mt.

Carael seven yard line and attempted a pe.sa that vaa intercepted aa the pm
ended.

The final ecore 1

Flora 6

Mt. Carael 6.1

ow;y
In contrast with that of

team and fans was missing.

an appearance.

the Mt. Carmel game the enthusiasm of the Flora

The flora

tean seemed sati sfied with just making

The result va s that the lively and large Olney

ball down the field for tour touoMovne.

liant

runs

or

passes

Olne7 never

Final aoorei

drQve the

got away for any bril

but ateadil.y �werod down the field.

aooring one touchdown ea.oh quarter .

team

They succeeded in

Olney 24

Flora o. 2

The 1927 .football aeaaon produced a record of two w1na, four loseee and
two tiea.
Willlaa Given waa ael.cted as a aember of the

North

Egyptian ConfereDOe

All....$tar tea.a.

1968 foot@ll Sueon
BR!DGEPQRT
s

Bridgeport was last year ' s undefeated conference champion .

?his was one

of the most sensational gridiron games played at lt'"lora for some time a.a Leslie
Fitc� oarried

the be. ..1 over the goal line just as the i"inal gun went oft.

victory was made
ute.

The

possible b7 a strong ofi"ensive attack staged at the last min

The play of

the line both on offenJJe and defense we.s veey good.

Flora

.33
bad chances earlier to put the ball over but lacked the punch.

In the last

half as well a s the first half Flore. outplayed Bridgeport with Harold Eaton,
Fitch, Paul Bryan and Maynard Beck getting away for consistent gains.
efforts
game.

of these players kept Flora in BridGeport ' s territory most ot the
Bridgeport ' s only chance to score came in the first quarter .

port recovered a fumble on Flora ' s ten yard line.

On the next play

ted pass by Bridgeport vaa intercepted in the end sone.

6

The

Bridgeport

Bridge
an

Final score:

atte11p
Flora

o. 1
EFFINGHAM

This vae a pro.otice game tor Flora but it vaan ' t what the
expecting.

nora tee.ni vaa

Effingham had never had a good footbe.ll team, but it proved to be
'l'he most spectacular events of the gsl!le

a different story thie year.

eame

as

the roa:.ilt of the te.clcllng of two Flora he.lfbaoks t Leslie Fitch and Harold
Eaton .

They saved Flora many times by stopping Lffingham ball carriers

were not contained by the Flora line .

vh:l

The closest Effingbaa came to a touch

down was the Flora twenty-four yard line.

During the last five llinutes o� the

game, Flora began passing and moYed the bell to the .Eiffingbam ten Jllrd line.
At thi s point Effingham held and Flora had to give up the ball.
ended , Effingham punted out of danger.

Final scores

Flora

0

As the game
Effingham o . 2

GMYVIH&
Flore aoored the .first touchdown ot the game tvo ainutes after the first
quarter began.

Paul Bryan carried the ball over the

ter ot the Grayville defense.

The try for point failed .

touchdown in the &econd quarter.

1 1929 Hat3t&n, P• 56.
2.I.W . , P• 59.

goal line through the cen
Flora scored another

A paaa to Harold nenfro , netting fourty yards,

34
took the call to the four yard line
six points.

where Leslie Fitch took the be.11 over for

Jn<le afl81n the try for point \tlBS unsuccessful.

Later i n the second qua rter

Grayville recovered a Flora fumble .

On the

first play i"ollowing the f'i :111b le a

Grarville ha.lfbac'!.:: ran a seventy yard touch-

do'Wn arcmnd the ?lora right

The try

the

end.

flrst half we.s

:i-1

o ra

the end

of

vithout

any addi tional scoring.

12

for point was missed.

6.

Gra�·vill(.

Final score ;

The second half ws played

Flora 12

This game vas played on a field covered with vater.
game vas

marred by frequent f\1mbles.

doi ng some outsta ndi ng runni ng •
!or

point failed.

Grayville

the ball

Flora was ahead 6 to 0

until

across thti

fullback Paul Bryan,
goa l line.

the third quarter.

as though Flora ' s one tou0hdown would be enough to \otin the game .
quarter, Harold :1.enfro punted the ball behind the

was ple.ced on the twenty yard line.

back,

Carmi goal line.

The tr'/ for

point failed .

the score 6 to 6 .

In the last period Flora ' s drive for

by the

The game

ended

The try

It looked
Late in the
The

On the first play , Pierson , a Cartni

ran eighty yHrds for a touchdown.

final gun.

6. 1

Beoeuse of this the

In the second quarter

oarrie<i

The score at

in a 6 to

6

tie.

'811
half

'!'his tied

a touchdown was stopped

2

ALBION
In thia contest Flora displayed superiority in every phase ot the game .
Nice gains

vere made throughout the game , each J11&n do.ing hi e share of' the ball

carrying.

Paul Bryan played a brilliant game, scoring four touchdowns.

In the

35

last half, with Flora
the

goal

line throe

21.

Albion

using

substitutes,

times before

Albion

game

the

passed and ran the

ended.

.Firu:.l soore:

ba.11

over

.C'lora 45

1

FAIRFIELD
This game was a be.ttle between t\lo undefeated con.ferenoe teams .
hadn' t won a

ga�e

Fa irfield

from Flora since 1921.

The first half was hard fought with both t$8.JllB having scoring opportumties
upon

whloh

During the third que.rtar Fairfield took

nei ther could capitalize.

a dvantage of a hlocked punt and scored thei r first touchdown.

was

good

and

Fairfield

of their efforts
score Fairfield

7 to o.

led

Fl�ra continued to fight
'lhe

Fairfield scored t�o more touchd�-ns .
20

flora

I

v.
·

The

extra poi nt

hard, but in spite

game

ended

'With the

2

SALRI
This game vaa played on a vet field.
to weaken the offense of both teams .

The condition o f the field tended

Salem scored in the first three minutes

or the game but failed to make the extra point .
?aul

As

a

result of

e.

bed punt by

Bryan, Salem vas able to score another touohdo-wn in the first half.

Fitch broke loose for a long run .for a t·�uch.down.

score at the end of the

half

was umble to stop the large

\la

s Salem 13

Salem

more touchdowns d�ring the half

'fhe try for point failed. The

Flora 6.

team or

to make the

Leslie

In the second half nora

gain t hrough

them.

::Jalem

scor ed two

final score 25 to 6 in their favor. 3

OM§l

This
But

game

wa s played on Thanksgiving Day.

The

veather ves oold and vet.

des pi te the waather many Flora fans went to Olney for the game .
1Ibid . , P • 61.

2r:o1d.
3

tbid .

The first

36
quarter

\oJ!! S

fought and ended in a

hard

second quarter Olney

started a drive

t;r-three yard line .

This seemed

Olney was unable

thi s ,

to the

Olney twenty

ball across

yard

the goal

punts

line

in

good

the first half,

for

tailed.

played

Flora

ning during the

the touchdown.

by Bryan

f'ort;ir-.five yards

a

move the

A pass from Faul

the extra point.

t:.)lichdown.

Olney

football during the

the entire period with tvo
and Fitoh.

entire game .

This game we.a somewhat

punt on his

attempted to

tbirty yard
pe..sa

tor

the

Final aoore s

an

The O.ll was

second halt.

toucbdCNUS

being aoored.

during

Harl Eaton did an outstanding job o!
Flora

19

to

get moving.

t&all vas

able

to

make any

Carmel• a

halft.ok, Painter, coulci not be

The first

quarter

substantial ge.ine.

was a

During

stopped.

run

Olney 6 . 1

antio llmax following the Olney

couldn ' t seem

!Gr

carri ed the ball

first half ended with Flora &bead 7 to 6 .

outstanding

in Olney t.Jrritoey
the third quarter

The

on the Flora tven-

drives.

Olney ' s Van Cleve took a

and raced seventy yards tor

extra point but

stopped

Harl Eaton end. Fitch then combi nf:ld to

with 11 tch naking

line

tinelly

of the

be t.he turning p-oint of the ballgame . After

Leslie Fitch

line.

Bryan to Harold Renfro vas

late

that was

At the begi nnin g

tie.

together any sustained

to put

exchange of

After an

to

scoreless

contest.

atandetill

as

neitber

the second quarter.

He

Flora

Mt.•

skirted right end twioe

touchdowna.
Both

teams !'ought

able to score.
The

on equal terms

The final score w�a Mt ..

1928 football

record

provement over the 1927

1il;Wi.
2 TMri

�·•

the

/ J•
P• o

second half with neither

Carmel 13

Flora

of f'iye wins, four los s••

eeaaon.

aide being

o. 2

and tvo

ties

was an 1Jn,..

'J?

Deepite the fact that Flora

to

100 the team did have

was

outscored by her opponents 106 points

e winning season .

Tom Greenwood and Bllsworth

Robert.eon

vere selected

to

the North Egyp-

tian Conf'erenc e All-Ster team.

1929 F00tbe.ll Seaton

.i.'i'lora 'a opening game of the 1929 season was with Salem.

The Marion Coun-

ty School was supposed to have. one of the best teams in 1te hietory.
The first

half vas bard fought, with neither teu1

During the second half Sa.lea seemed to we&ken.

being able to

acore. 1

Behind excellent bloo ldng

A lbert VeDab1e scored two touchdowns , and Harl Eaton and Bill Keith ea.ch scored
one, while e. strong defense ve.s holding Salem to only six.
Salem

6.

Final sco·re:

Flore.25

2

FAIRFIELD
This was the first road game played � the Wolves.

The contest

�ra!

under very poor conditions because the playing .f'i&ld was extremely vet.
teams played he.rd foot�ll but the bad weather

in the second and fourth quarters.

caus ed

many fumbles.

played
Both

1'.,lora

scored

In the second quarter Albert Venable scored

from the two yard line and in the fourth, F.arl F.aton scored on a thirty-five yard
run.

This time the try tor point was successful.

Final s core i

17lora 13

Fair

fi eld o . 3

e

Flora again displayed a good brand of football, scoring in three differ nt

to

quarters

defeat Grayvi lle

1 19

3 0 Ha.rste.n , p. 50.

.

In the first period Albert Venable car!"ied the

2nore Journal Recorq, October .3, 1929.
3 19 0
3

Earste.p,

P•

50.

38
ball ten yards for the first touchdown of the evening.

failed.

The try for poi.nt

In the second quarter a thirty-five yard run off tackle b7 Joe

Shipley and a.not.her ten ;yard run by Venable brought the bell to the Grayville five yard line.

Before another play could be

run

the firet. halt en

Grayville o.

ded with the score Flora 6

In the middle of the third quarter, Venable received

a punt on his own

forty-eight ya.rd line and behind good blocking carried the be.ll titty-tvo
1ards tor Flora ' s second touchdown of the game.

The final touchdown of the game came on a

giving Flore. a 13 to 0 lead.

tventy yard run by Bill Keith.
game

ended

The extra point we.a good,

vith Flora winning

Onoe again the extra. point was good.

20 to

The

o.1

l}R!PGEPQRT
This w.• Bridgeport ' • Homecoming end they gave Flora one or the Wolve • 1

bard.eat games of the aeaeon.

Fl.ora made several long runs but a large number

of peJl&l ti•• nullfied the gaina.
;rard

run

The only score of the game ce.me on

b7 Albert Venable in the eecond quarter.

.. d.
giving Flora a 6 to 0 l

The try tor point failed

The second half' waa played on equal tenaa with

neither team being able to cross the goal line.
Homecoming 6 to o.

a tvo

Flora

spoiled the Bridgeport

2

WRACEVILLE
Both Lawrenceville and Flora vere undefeated going into this contest. Flora
played a hard game but despite some fine tackling on their part they vere unable
to atop the Indiana .

1iw.

2
l!Wi. , p. 52 .

3,IW.

.Final score s

Lawrenceville JS

Flora

o. 3

.39

CARMI
it proved to be quite

This was Flora ' s last game away from home and

cessful.

Carmi was no match for

by the score of 75 to o .
ond

suc

the powerful Wolves as they were deree.ted

Stars W"ere many in this contest vith the Flora sec-

team playing the majority of the contest .

1

OLNEY
The final game

of th•

1929 season was

played on a oold

snowing Thanks

In spite of the weather both teams played good football.

giving Day .

firat half' Albert Venable and Harl Eaton aoored on
The

and

sc ore at

the end of the half was Flora 12

runs of

and Olney

In the

one and fourty yards.

o.

During the third quarter Olney scored its first touchdo1'1D., a s they found
weakness in

the Flora line.

Harl Eaton scored again on

The final score :

Flora 18

The try for point was good.
& run

of forty yarde .

Olney 7 .

The try

a

In the last period,

for point was missed.

2

This was a sucoesstul season for Bert Dancey

and hie team.

of six wins, and one loss was Dano.,.•s best thus far at Flora .

Th&ir record
Only the loes

prevented them from being con.ference ohampi.012 aa well as having an undefeated
sea.son.
Flora scored 157 points during the

p onenta were scoring only 51.

Four

1929 football

tee.ms fai led

season , vhile their op-

to score against the powerful

Flore defense and only one team, Lawrencevi lle , scored more than seven points .
Tom Greenwood and Eara Spenoe were selected to the Jiorth Egyptian Conterence All-Star team.

40

1930 football Seasgn

SALEM
The first game of the season was a conference encounter vith the Salem
Wildcats.

Salem

had a strong team but they were unable to move again•t Flora.

Ezra Spence scored Flora ' s first touchdown in the second quarter but missed
the extra point.
peri od Harold
Spence made
remainder

This gave Flora a 6 to 0 lead at the halt.

In the third

Hogan scored Flora ' s last touchdown on a thirty-five yard

the extra point giving Flora a

13

run.

Thia held up the

to 0 letld.

of the game as neither team was able to do any additional scoring.

1

FAIRFIELD
Flora we.a beaten by the ?airfield Mules
tense was effective , but P'lora seamed
evening.

X..ter in

18

to o.

The Wolve1• pa s si ng of-

to be stopped just short of the goal all

the year Fairfield forfeited the game to Flora because of

the ineligibility ot one player .

Fair1"1eld o. 2

The score then became Flora 2

GRAYYlLLE
Flora defeated Grayville by the score of 59 to 7.
doubt

as Flora jumped off to an early lea d .

The garoe was never in

T\lo long runs, of

sixty-five and

forty yards by Harold Hogan and ninete en points scored by Ira Gibaon highlight
ed

the geme.

3

BRIDGEPORT

As

a

result of exceptional

blocldn& by the Flora line and tine running by

the backfield, Bridgeport was defeated by the acore of
,

1931 Haretant

llW! •• P• 51 .

2

Jillsi ·

4.nwa.

P• 50 .

51

to

J .4

Ira Gibson

41
and Ezra Spence each scored three touchdowns and Harold Hogan and Julius
Broeg scored one.

NEWTON
Newton scored early in the first period, but they failed to convert

6

the extra point.

This gave them a

longed to Flo ra .

Ira Gibson, Ezra Spenc e , Harold Hogan and Harold Wilburn

to 0 lead.

After this the game be-

The second tea.m

e�ch scored two touchdo\oftls in the next three quarters .
played the fourth quarter and held Newton scoreles s .
Newton

6.

1

Final score :

Flora 54

ALBIOI
Flora defeated

Albion 27 to 2 in vhat was a very uninteresting game .

The first team aoored twenty points in the tirat four minutes ot play.

Dur-

ing the game tvo touchdowns were scored by Harold Wilburn and one by F..arold
Hogan and Jullua Broeg.

Coach Dancey aubeti tuted shortly arter this and the

Flora second team vas able to contain the Albion oftense and 1oore seven
points themselves .

2

LAWREHCEYILLE
This game vas played on Armistice Day.

The field was wet and muddy,

causing the backfields of both teams a great deal of trouble vith their
footing.

lllvrenceville scored nineteen points early in the game.

Despite

this, Flora continued to tightJ and finally Ezra Spence scored their tirst
touchdo'Jn with two minutes remaining in the fourth quarter.
was added by Julius Broeg.

1 1931

F.arstag, p. 50.

2nwi• t
3� .

P.

52.

Final score :

Lavrenceville

19

The extra point
Flora

7 .3

OLNEY
For the third conaeoutive year Flora defeated Olney.

The victory was pos-

sible due to the good blocking of the line and fine running of the backfield.
Flora scored two touchdowns in the game .
up a famble and

The first came when Ezra Spence picked
The second came when Julius

ran forty yards for a touchdown.

Broeg carried the ball thirty-five yards through the center of the Olney line.
The try for point was unsuccessful on both occasions.
Olney O .

1

Flora 12

Final eoore i

The 1930 season was another outstanding one for the Flora footbe.11 team.
They compiled a record of seven wins and one loss.

Once again a defeat by

Lawrenceville deprived the wolves of the conference championship and an undefeated season.
Flora scored 225 poin�s and held their opposition to just 37.

They held

three teams scoreless and only one team, La'WI'enceville , scored over seven points.
Tom Greenwood, izra Spence, Merle Stoutenburg anci Richard Reaugh vere seleoted as members of the North Egyptian Conference All-Star team.

1931

Footb;ll Season
ALBIOH

This was the opening game of the 1931 seaaon and the inexperience of the
Flora team was very evident.

Thia tact, plus the absence of two key performers ,

Thornton Brooks and Vernon Hes.th , led to the Wolves ' defeat.
the first and third quarters making the score 13 to o.
mount a strong offensive attack.

Final score :

Albion scored in

Flora was never able to

Albion 13

Flora o.

2

SAIA,f

Once again the i nexperi enc e ot the Flora teem cost them a victory.

Al

though there was a gr..t Cleal ot iaproveaent over the Albion game , the boya were

1121sl·
2193
2

ttaratan,

P•

51 .

43
unable to work together at crucial moments.
neither team crossing the goal line.

The first quarter ended with

Salem pushed across the only scores

of the game in the second period as they made a touchdown and an extra
point to give them a
halt.

7 to 0 lead.

l'lora ' s play improYed during the second

They were able to stop Salem ' s offense but were still unable to score.

The game ended vith Salem winning 7 to o.

MT,

1

C@MEL

Mt. Carmel had one of the biggest and bes t teams in Southern Illinois.
They outweighed Flora twenty pounds per man.

The game was undecided until

the final quarter .
The first half ended with the score 13 to

7 in favor of Flora .

In the

third q_uarter Mt. Carmel scored a touchdovn but missed the extra point. Thia

tied the score 13 to 13.

In the latter part of the fourth quarter 11.ora

soored another touchdown but again missed the extra point.
Vernon Heath did the scoring for Flora in this game .

Mt. Carmel

13.

Everett Tibbs and
Flora 20

Final score :

2

BRIDGEPORT
This was the first game Flora played at night,

2 to 0 by droppi ng

?lora took an early lead

a Bridgeport ballcarrier in the end zone for a safety. Thia

was the half time score.
In the third quarter Everett Tibbs returned a punt sixty-five yards ror

the first touchdo\olll of the game .
to

0 lead.

The extra point vae good giving Flora a

In the fourth quarter Bridgeport used a very effective passing at-

tack to score their only points of the game .
port 7. 3

9

Final score :

Flora

9

Bridge

44

OBLOIG
This game started bedl.7 tor Flora .
the first quarter giVing them a 6 to

0

Oblong scored a touchdown early in
lead.

nora haci several scoring op-

portunities during the first half but tumbled them away .
at the half.

Oblong still led

In the tirst part of the third period Flora scored its only

touchdown of the gaJne on a thirty yard
vas added giving Flol"ft a

7

as Flora held on the win.

1

to 6 lead .

run

by Everett Tibbs.

The extr6. point

Thi s vas the last scoring of the game

MT . VERNON
At the time this game was played Mt. Vernon vas leading the conference.
Although the Nolves were again the underdogs, they scored first after only six
Vernon Heath

minutes of play.
point ;m s no good.

l'lors led

carri ed

6 to o.

the ball tor the touchdown.
Ae

a result of several penelties against
The extra point

Flora, Mt. Vernon was able to score in the second quarter.
gave them a 7 to 6 lead.
old Wilborn carried
ning touchdown .

On the first series of downs after the kick-off, Har-

the ball thirty-five yards tor what proved to be the win-

The extra point gave Flora the score they needed to win.

second half wa s vell pl.eyed with no scores resulting.
to 7 .

The extra

Flora von the game

The

13

2

Charleston was undefeated going into this be.llgame .

The day of the game

the weather was cold and rainy .

In the first three quarters both teams had

chances to score but were unable

to take advantage of them.

In the fourth per-

iod Charleston was able to score a touchdown and an extra point to give them a

7 to C victory. 3

45
(AIRFif.LD
Tt.is g1imn

had

'WBS

�layed

been � herd min

to

but fe.1led
until the

the

under

fine conditi ons

day before.

make the extra

fourth quartet' 'When �'airfiela

r

ma rin of victory,

This game

was

13

wa.e

eoorea

the.n played on equal terms

seven points to

gain their final

to o. 1

year,

Thankst;,"ivinc

b�1t the condi tion of the

very ex�i tint..

!�O�t: tesms had

an,\' point::. frol!:

beir.c mace .

?lo�a ' s

game

played on a colo , wet,

the big gane of' the

fact that there

�ai r fi eld scored in the second quarter
The

point .

de spi t.e the

n'..Uer�us
U

ray.

'!'his wa. R usually

fielc (;:ept it

scoring :>pportuni tifss

.'inal scorE. :

Flora 0

·.Jlney 0 .

ono tie

r�cord o: four •ins, four losses anc.i

fr om being

but

fu.t:lbles kept

no t

as

2

wes

record compiled by the past two football ten�s

st Flora HiEh School.

ing the number of players without

game

considered a bed

any previous

good es

the

Consider-

experience, this coulan • t be

season.

1932 Fgotb@ll S§AQOQ
ALB!Ofll
Flore played exoeptionel football for the opening gume or the season.
block!ng ane tackling

we re

very

good

Lents , playinf: his fi rst geme a s

in

the first halt.

l"inel score 1

a

as Flore completely domir.ated ;:>ley.

member of the
Flora

'9

The
Edvard

varsity, scored four touchdowns

Albion o. 3

MT, CARMEL
In the Mt. Carmel footba ll team, .Flora found
gera.

Two

1

of the three touchdowns

Ibid . ,

2

?•

so.

l,lWi.

31933 Harst§n, P• 41.

scored by

the

one of

its toughe s t challen-

�:olves came by vay of �••es.

46

After their running attack bad been stopped in the first quarter , Flora began to pess.

Long passes from Vernon Heath to Hovard Cisne and Cosley Reed

moved the ball to vithin scoring diatanoe and Frank Lents carried the ball
The second ?lora touchdown came just before

over from the one yard line.

the half ended on a torward pass from �eath to Ernie Shipley
the ten yard line.

who

scored from

The most spectacular play of the evenint; came in the third

quarter when Eddie Lents ran sixty-three yards for Flora ' s last touchdovn.
Fi nal score :

Flora 19

Mt. Carmel

o. 1

BRIDGiPQRT
Flora completely out-classed an inexperienced Bridgeport team.

The Wolves

scored soon after the game began and from then on the outcome was never in doubt.
After touchdowns by Frank and Eddie Lents and Vernon Heath, Coaoh !)e.noey 1ent in
Their being in the gsme didn ' t affect the offense or defense of
2
Final score: Flora 63 Bridgeport o .

the second team.
the Wolves.

OBLOllG
This was Flora ' s most difficult battle to date.

Oblong was outplayed badly

during the first and second quarter when Flore made all ot their points.
Lents ran thirty-five yards for a touohdo\lll in the first quarter.
ond quarter a pase from Vernon Heath to John

Harri e

In the

Eddie
seo-

accounted tor Flo ra ' s �nel

seven points .
This gave them a lJ
A

to 0

lead.

In the third quarter Oblong ce.me back strong.

Flora fumble brought about Oblong's tirst touchdow.

The other two points came

from a safety.
In the latter part of the fourth quarter, Flora moved the be.ll from their
own t\.lenty yard down to the Oblong goal line.
Final score :

1 �.

2

Ibid.

3
tbid .

Flora 13

Oblong

s. 3

At this point the game ended .

48

MTt Vf..RNOB
Flora remained undefeated as they were victorious over a big, rough Mt,
Vernon football team.

Ed !Ants scored for �ore in the first five minutes

of play and agein later in the contest to give Flora its winning margin. The
Flora defense was able to hold Mt. Vernon scoreless.
Mt. Vernon o .

Final score :

1lora 13

1

CHARI,JStON
Flora vas dealt their first defeat of the sea.eon in a non-conference game
a gainst Charleston,

Both teams were handicapped by a strong wind.

kicked off to open the game.

Charleston

Flora t'uDbled the ball and Charleston recovered

on the ten yard line.
Two plays later , Charleston scored .

By the end of the quarter the Trojons

had scored again giving them a 13 to 0 lead.
the vind to their back and began

In the second quarter 7lo�s had

Verr.on Heath threw passes to Cisne

to pa ss .

In the second half Flora again passed.

and Reed, both good for touchdowns ,

On the next play

One pe.se moved the ball to the Charleston fifteen yard line.
Eddie Lents went around left end for

a touchdown.

?lora had their first lead of the game .
launched a powerful ground attack
game was all Charleston.

The extra point wa s gcod.

In the fourth quarter Charleston

and tied

the score 20 to 20.

The rest of the

Their big line overpowered Flora , resulting in two

touchdowns for the Trojons.

Final score :

Charleston 34

Flora 20.

2

SALEM
?lore. defeated Salem 46 to o .
pletely outclassed its opposition.
backfield to ne.ke exceptional runs

Thi s va s another game i n which Flora com
The blocking of the line enabled the Flora

throughout

the contest .

the game was a seventy yard gain by Eddi e Lents .

1

l.Q!S. ,

2

Ibid.

P•

44 .

The longe e t

run

or

However , the most spectacular

49

play vas a sixty yara touchdown ran by sophomore Don Harrie.

The reserves

They left the game leading 27 to o.

played only the fi�st half.

aid equally as well in the laet half of the contest.
touchdowns and Vernon Heath, Bill Corry, Don Harris;
scored one.

The first team

1

Eddie Lents
and

scored

three

Vincent Myers each

FAWIELP
This

game

was played on Armistice Day and was one of �'lora ' s most diffi-

cult contests of the year.
'Win this game .

moved

the

Flora ' s outstanding defense enabled the wolves to

Fairfield advanced past Flora ' s forty yard line only once. Flora

ball consistently against the Fairfield defense, but the vere always

stopped short of the goal line.

The only acore of the

Cisne fell on a blocked ?airfield punt in the
good.

Flora won

the b'llme

o. 2

6 to

ge.me

end zone .

OaJDe vhen Ho�ard

The extra point was

no

OLNEY
The Flora Wolves von the undisputed M>rth Egyptian Confe�noe Championship
on Thanksgiving Day.
playing to

be

The field was covered with mud and ve.ter and oa:!sed the

rather shoddy .

fifty yard line.

In the first quarter ?lore fumbled the ball on the

Olney advanced the ball to the Flora ten yard line where the

Wolves • defense finally held.
past the Flore forty yard line.

For the remainaer of the game Olney didn' t get
:Eddie Lents gave Flora a 7 to 0 halftime lead

�hen he scored in the second quarter.

Late in the fourth quarter, Lents scored

again to give Flora a fourteen point lead .
Thia

Final scores

was Bert Dancey' s t1rst oonterenoe championship.

outstanding group of young men.

Jl.lrui. ,

P•

67 .

14

7 , 1932.

Olney o.3

His 1932 tee.11 was an

The von eight games and lost one.

F'lora Dail.v Ney1 Record, November
2
,WA.

1

Flora

They scored

50
2 53 points to their opponents' 42 .

Jnly two teams ecored against the wolves .

One of the tee.ms, Charlestor., scored thirty-four of the forty-two poi nts .

No

conference team vas able to oroas the Flora goal line .
llidie Lents, Hovard Cisne, Leroy Rice, Vernon Heath and Robert Hobbs were
aelected to the North Egyptian Conferenoe All-Star team.

1933 Footba11 Season
CAlUiI
Flora opened the

1933 season \11 th only one regular returning in the line .

Hovever, this didn ' t hamper the Wolves against Carmi.

Eddie Lents and Harold

Wilborn each scored tvo touchdowns and Ernie Shipley scored one to account for
the Flora points.
fense.

Carmi was able to score twelve points against the Flora de

These were the first points scored on the Flora field since 1931.

won the game 34 to

12.

P'lora

1

ALBION
He made the longest ru n i n the history

Eddie Lents ran 'Wild in this game .
of the nev football field.
a kick and ran the b&ll

100

The play came with Lents in punt f'ol"ID8tion.
yards for a touchdo\.ID .

re

His first soo

waa a torty

five y� sprint around right end that gave Flora the lead in th• game .
came the take punt.

His last eoore came on a ninety yard punt

return after he shook off five tacklers.

the game.

11934
2 Ibid .

e

Erni e Shipley made the other ?lora

plun&• from the tvo yard line.

Final score:

ttarst.an,

Then

His third run vae from the fifteen yard line after having

caught a pasa .from hi• brother ?rank.

touchdown on

He faked

Flora JJ

P• 47.

Albion o,.

2

Eddie Lents gained

250

yards in

51
NASHVILLE
Flora received a score in thi s gamE· .

Nashvi lle took an early lead,

o, end made i t !It.and up until late in the second quarter.
Edro�ston, playing hi s first game at fullback, scored

7

to

At this time Glen

the first of

sucoessive touchdowns �nd two or his three attempted extra

his

three

points to give

In the last half, Eddie Lents sco r ed two touchdowns ,

.Flora a 20 to 7 leao.
Edmiston added an extra

point, and Flore won the game 34

to 7 .

,

Thi e \188 a hard fought game , but the Salem oftense could not penetrate
the s trong nora defense.
maining in the game.

soor•d one.
and a

Eddie Lents scored two touchdowns and Ernie 0hipley

Lent ' s touchdowns

fifty yard punt return.

Lents on the

7.

Their lone touchdown came with three minutes re•

five yard line

ca.me

Shipley' s

and

yarrl

on a twenty-two

crossed

run from scrimD".age

came after h6 took a pe.ss
the goal.

from

Frank

Flor£ won the game 19 to

2
OBLONG
Flora lost their first game at home

since lS31.

The game was very hard

fought by both tee.ms but the big aggressive and fa st charging Jblong line sent
the �olves doW'Il to defeat.

Flora wse handicapped in this grune because

Lents could play but half of the contest

i n the game against Salem.

final score :

due

to a

shoulder injur;

Oblong 13

Flora

Eddie

he received

o.3

BRIDGEPQRT
This was the hardest fought conference game played by Flora si nc e 1931.

Bridgeport,

Yeakened bf the

1rug .
2� .

.nug . ,

3

p. 52.

losa of five re gulars , ti ihtened

their de£ense

52

when Flora got close to the
come until the last seven
pass to B.arold Wilburn .

play
it

of the geme

minutes or

Eadie

play when Franic

Lents

Lents added the extra point
sevent•r

Eddie Lents went

nullified because o! a clipping

c eptio nal

The E'lora .margin of victory did

goal line.

scoring

threv a
On the

.

not

first

yards for a touchdown only to have
The Flo�a defense was agei n

?enalty.

as Bridgeport made only tvo first do\lt\s .

Final

score :

ex-

Flora 7

Bridgeport 0 . 1

CARLYLE
Thie game turned
again, Eddie

out to

fi ve

-

the

yards.

season and threw a

The second team

Final

to

moat o! the

Flora ' s last touchdown of the ga.me .
entered the contest.

runs of fifteen,

His brother ?rank scored his first touchdown

scoring pe.ss

played

warm-up for tne Fairfield game. Once

a

He scored three touchdovns on

ran wild.

Lents

fifty, and s eventy
of

be merely

score :

Ike Etchison.

last

Carlyle

half.

Reserve Don Harri s scored

didn ' t score

Cerlyle 6.

Flora 37

until the second

team

2

[AL
JUl'IELI?
This was the most thrilling
scored
from

the

and

raced thirty

plunged over after two
extra

point.

line

yards

to the

smashes failed.

Fairfield got

ea

f'ar

Flora defense .roroed them to give up the
field

o. 3

in

many

Flora

years.

winning points in the second quarter when Vinoe Myers caught a !'&SB

frank Lents

for the

Fairfield-Flore. game

half

foo t line.

Frank then

A pass to !!.ddie Lents 71as good

as

ball.

the half foot

Final score:

line, but the
Flora

7

Fair

53
ouoo:
This game was played on equal terms until the le.st quarter when Flora
scored twenty-one points .

to

The half time score was tied

Flora at the beginning of the second half.

ran seventy yards for a touchdovn.

Olney kicked

0 to O .

Frank Lents took the ball and

the

fourth

successf\1lly.

Vince

The extra point failed.

period about half o ver , the Flora offens e began t:)

move

With

�yers scored a touchdo...m through the Olney line and !3ill Corry caught a touchdown pe ss from ?rank Lents .

E�die Lents completed the Flore scoring when he

ran fH 'ty-five yards with an intercepted pass.

Wilburn , Corry and Etchison

added the extra points to give Flora the victo17, V to O .

The ·.dn placed

Wolve s in e. tie with Centralia for the c onfc·rence championship .

1

1933 was another auecesaful football see.son at Flore High School.
Wolves outscored their ten opponents 210 points to 45.
to give Flora a record of nine

the

The

This was good enough

wins and one los s and a tie with Centralia for

the North Egyptian Conference Football Championship.

Eddie Lents was selec ted

as a member of the North Egyptian Conference .All-Star team.

1934 Fo2tb&1l S911on
Albiop
The Wolves started the 19.34 sea son by defeating Albion 3.3 to

u.

miston and Don Harris scored tvo touchdo'W?ls and Bob Reed scored one.2

Gler. Ed

Flora

di splayed excellent blocking and tackling throughout the game . 3

'r"he

Flora

defense vae very strong in thi s game .

score unti l the final quarter.

.

319 5
3

Newp Record•

liarst.aµ,

P•

46.

unable

to

210ra ' s first touchdown ca.me in �he first quar-

1 _ws

2
nora DailY

Marshall wtts

September 24, 1934.

54
ter when Harold Dulaney vent around end for a fifty-five yard sco�e.

Reed made the extra point.

'!'he seoonc touchdown came in the third qua:-ter

when P.oy Tatman scored from the two :yE.rd line.
thirt:r yard line to score i n the fourtl': quarter
l·'.arshall

6.

Bob

�!arshell moved from l'l.ora' s
.

Fina] score s

F'lora. 13

1

SAI.El1
The Flol."'8 Wolve s von their firs t

feeting the Salem �1ldcats.

c onterence game of the season by de-

Touchdowns by Don Harrie , Harold Dulaney and

:ioy TatMn and tvo extra points by Charles Duke in the second, third, and
.fourth quarters enabled Flore to v1n thei r third straight victory 20 to o.
This

ves

the best gBme Flora ha d

��de only four first downs.

played,

2

both on offense and defense. Sa lem

3

OBLONG
Flora lost their first game or the oeason et nblong by the score of 7
The wolves defense contained Oblong rather well btt.t vere unable to pene-

to J.

trate the strong Oblong defense.

reuult of their

passing attack.

Most of the yardage made by Pl.ore came as a

4

MT• VERNON

In the f1.f'th game of the season Floru lost to a strong ¥.t. Vernon teem 20
to 7 . Ho scor1n£ took pl.ec� in

downs i n the second quarter.

the first quarter.

Flora oeme back with seven points in the

1 lli!i·
Flgr1 @ilx News .:•pord,

2

319
35

4.l)Wi.

Herst&n,

P•

47.

Mt. Vernon scored two touch-

Octob�r s , 1934.

same

per-

55
iod aa Russell Cross scored a touchdown and Glen Edmiston added the extra point .

The half time

acor

quarter.

Vernon

go.

e

Mt.

ves

13, nora 7 .

�leither team scored

made the final touchdown of the game vitb

Mt..

Final saore :

Mt. Vernon

Vernon 20

rl.ora

i n th• third

thr•e minutea

to

7. 1

BfiIDGEf.;)RT
Flora 1 a only touchdown of the ga.1ne "'88
The reminder

Elmer Th&ckeey.
made

moat

ot the game waa a tight det�ive battle.

of their yardage running the

Bridgeport o •

ecored early in the firat quart.Jo by

ends

2

and passing.

.Flora displayed real ability to pass, block, tackle
Carlyle taam.

later in the

Four minut.s
period

Final

and

acore t

run

the Wolves scored

two

more

times.

In the

eeoond quarter flora

In the third quarter, Flora got another touchdown making

the score J6 to o.

The eecond teal played the enti re .fourth period.

Flora

acore :

In
cloae

sa

points.

Carlyle o .

the five yard

!n

the

The game

line.

tbird

one. ?1.nal

3

the first quarter neither

touchdovn.

Harold Du

Harrie each aaored two touchdovne and Glen Edmiston added

J6

a strong

after the first quarter bepn Flora scored on a aatety.

to o.

Don

Flora 6

against

ran the score to 29

laney and

?lora

team was able to score althouah Flora got a•

In the

aeoond quarter Flora was able

period Flora scored two

ended vith the score

11ere

times,

to

acon one

converted the

20 to 0 in favor ot the WolTea.4

extra

Hal'1"1s,

56
Dulaney and Herman Hardy each scored a touchdown.
by Harris

game

the final

wet end muddy,

both teams

vs.e llnd ted

hind in the

last

half

Flora compiled a
This was

son.

Eugene

and

win,

19 to 7 .

a touchdown

aeven
a

'W'OD,

honorable

to

1

were added

Thanksgiving Day.

line plunges.

Harold

and

tvo

played on

The

long runs in the game.

most part

the

Dulaney

The

o.ffense of

Flora came from be-

scored tvo touchdovns

extra point.

an

loss recora during the 1934 football sea-

aeoond place

finish in the conference behind ao-chul-

Oentralia.

Lewis and Harold Dulaney

enc• All-Star team.
received

season. was

preventing any

to

good tor

p1ona Mt. Carmel

of the

.for

Herman Hardy scored

and

extra points

and Hardy.

This,
fi eld was

The

Don

Hal"r1a,

were selected to the

Glen

Borth

ldm1.1ton, Omer John.eon

Egyptian Coater-

and Rua1ell Oro11

..ntion on the i.am.

ALBION
The
to 2 .

Flora Wolves defeated

Despi te the

Albion to open the 1935 season by the score of 25

fact that Flora. won the

a great deal of improvement is needed.
at

fullback .

Beck added

the

Eugene Lewi s

He scored one touchdovn and
other three. 2

game easily,

there

is evidence that

played an

Charli e Duke,

Junior

The extra point was scored by

outstanding game
Mcintyre

Charlie

and John

Duke.

OBLONG
Flora w.s defeated
ted

the 'tilolves from

by

scoring .

, .ill.s!·

21936 HatStan,
J.Il2!S .

a good Oblong

P•

49 .

team 7

to

O.

Repeated fumbles preven

Thi s vas not a conference game)

57

Flora opened the con!'erence season by def•ting Salem 18 to o .

The l&M

Salem wes on the P'lora eight

v�s ple.yed on equal terma for three qusrtere.

From th11 point they a ttempted a pa.ea that

1ard line in the first quarter .

vae interc epted , thus atopping their scoring drive.

John Beck, Paul R4ae and

Eugene Lewis each acored a touehdovn in the fourth quarter but .P'lore wae uaable
to convert any of the extra points.

As the game ended , the Flora second team

had the bell on the Salem tvo yard line.

1

CENTRALIA
The nora victory over Centralia vould have to be considered an upset . This
vaa the first time Flora had

ever

beaten a Centralia football team.

Flora played

an outatanding def'enaive . gaae, preventing Centralia from croa11ng the goal line
until late in the final period .

Flora ' s tvo touahdovna 'ilere a reault of p111ae1

to Jay Hammack and Eugene Levis.

Final soore1

Flora 14

Centralia 6.

2

XT. YFJlNOti
The ge.me opened with Mt. Vernon receiving the kick-oft
the P'lora detenae for a touchdown.

The nora de1'ena• va.a not nearl.7 a.a eftec-

tive aa it had been against Centralia vi.th Mt. Vernon

ecoring

Jay Ham.mock scored the Flora touchdown on a enen yard
the only Flora player to perform aa good as uaua.l.
carry and did a good Job backing the llne.

4

·

2
�.
3ll21s!·

Record ,

run.

0ctober 21, 1935 .

3

almost a.t will.

EU«ene Lewie vas

He averaged three yards per

Final ecore1

1 .lW

4F1ora Daily Nevs

and marohing through

Mt. Vernon

JJ

Flora 6.

58

BRIDGEPORT
P'lora kioked off to Bridgeport and recovered their fumble.
aeries of downs the 1'olves vere able to score.
longed

to Flora .

Final scores

From this time on, the game be-

Ray Persinger, displaying his ability to pwrt, end pass, played

an outstanding game tor Flora .
Earl Johnson and

In the first

Jay Hammock aoored tvo touchdowns and Eugene Lewi s ,

Ed Mann eaoh scored one.

Flore

Bridgeport o.

32

Hammock also added two extra points .

1

CARLILE
Carlyle played a surprisingly strong

game against the Wolves.

After a score-

lees first period, Flora was able to push across the only touchdown of the game.
John Beck carri ed the ball for a total of s1xty-t1ve yards in three suooess1ve
plays and �'ugene Lewi s sc�red the touchdown .
Carlyle

Jay Hammock added the extra point.

threatened to score in the third quarter but vaa finally stopped on th&

eight yard line.

?1.nal score :

Flora 7

Carlyle

o. 2

FAIRFIELD
Flora received the opening kick-off.
Fairfield the ball.
the game .

Three plays later a Flora f"umble gave

A short time later Fair.field h&d their first touchdo\Jll ot

Thay were able to score two more touchdowns d1.tring the remeillffr of

the contest.

Fl.ora had several scoring opportunities but were never able

push the be.ll aoroaa .

Final acore i

Fairfield 19

Flora

to

o.3

OLNEJ
The l9JS !ootball season ended v!th the annual Thanksgiving Day t;ame agai nat
Olney .
1

Flora kicked

to

Olney and held them for a abort period of time .

19J6 H&rst@n, p. 40.

2�.

3�.

Olney

59
then oo!!pleted a pass for

s.

touchdown.

Flora three.tened the Olney goal sev-

eral ti�es, but once again they �ere unable t� push the ball across.
score :

Olney 7

Flora

Final

o.1

Flora won five games and lo�t four during the 19J5 football season.
outecored their opponents 102 to 74.

Eugene Levis was selected to the North
Howard Staley receivt:d honorable mention.

.Lgypt1an Conference All-Ste.r teem .

1936

They

Footb811

Seaaon

ALBIOlf
Flora opened the season by defeating Albion by the score of 25 to o. Pe.ul
Rose, Harold Judy, Charlie Duke and E&.rl Windle each scored a touchdovn. George
Dyer added the extra point .2

Although the Wolves were able to score four touch-

downo , their be.ckfield play was marred by sev�ral fumbles.

vas able

The Flora defense

to rise to the occasion, as it put dovn several Albion scoring

tbreata.3

OBLONQ
Flora experienced their first defeat of the sMSon in their second gaM 1
a s they were dovned by the Oblong Panthers.
and held it throughout the game.

Oblong established an early lad

They were able to score in every quarter, while

.Flora ' s only touchdovn vas scored b:,· Faul Rose in the final minutes of' play.4
Final score :

Oblong 31

l"lora

7. 5

2
Iht f1ora Daik lieys Recgrd, September 24t

31937 lia£stan,
The

4

P•

36 .

Flora Daily News Record,

5 1937

tiaratan,

19.36.

P• J6 .

September 28, 1936.
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SALEM
Flora opened the conferenc e s�son by defeating the Salem

Flo:-a continued to block

and tackle hard during the secFlore.• s first touehdovn

ond half and finally forc ed t:
· e Wildee.te to wee.ken.
came on a series of line smashes , and the
of end runs and passes.
George Dyer .

1

r es t of the scoring oame as a result

Touchdowns were made by Charlie Duke, Paul Rose, and

'The extra point was scored by Duke.

played an outstanding

Flora

The f'1 rst half ended with

blocked and tnckled harder than they had all s�aon.

Salem leading 7 to 6.

:�ildcats.

gam.e.

2

Final soore s

Ray Windle and Charlie Duke

Flore 19

Salem 7 .

CENifi.AL!A
Flora lost their first conferenc e ga�e of the season as they were beaten
by Centralia 43 to 6 .

In this contest, Flora appeared to be greatly over-metohed.

Centralia was much larger and faster than the Wolves.
came on long end

runs .

Most or their touchdowns

!"lora scored their only touchdovn i n the second quarter

on a plunge from the one yarci line.

Centralia was able to score in every quar-

ter ae they made thirteen points 1n the first period, aix in the second, twelve
in the third and six in the las t .
Flora .

He blocke<i two punts

and

3

Joe Wyatt played a good gsme at center tor

reoovered one Centralia tumble.4

BRIDGEfOijT
Flora gained second place in the conference standings as they defeated a
Flora touchdowns were scored in the first and

good Bridgeport team 13 to o .

last quarters by Paul Rose and Harold Jud...v who added one extra point to give
th• the margin of victory.

The Wolvea' defensi"f'e team put down two BridP-

1 �.
2

[lo!'a Daill Nm Reqord,

3

1937

H&rstgn,

P • 36.

Flora Dtilx Neys Record ,

4

October 3 , 1936.

October 12, 1936.
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port scoring

threats ...,1th an intercepted i'.888

line.

three yard

1

MT.
continued

Flora

they

defea ted }it .

half.

first

plunge by

Vernon
ecore.

The

Paul

Vernon 14 to 0,
eame on a

first

The Flora

Rose.

a fumble

on

fourteen

yard

the

the

own

to

pe.ss

Ed Mann and the

to open

line continued

to

conference standings ae

Both Flora touchdowns were

second half', but

Vernon thr$e.tened

thei r

VERNON

drive to the top ot

their

defense during the
Ht,

and a fine stand on

score in

Flora .forty yard line.

second on a

large

the Wolves vere

the

This

second half

drive

seared in the

holes

still

when

line

in

the Mt.

unable

to

they reeovered

was finally stopped on the

line. 2

FAIRmIJ)
Flora continued vinning

as

they

score was by virtue or e. safety .
the ball

defeated Fairfield

Fairfield

seventy yards for a touchdow.

fourth quarter when

Flora

pushed

across

vented any

scoring.

off and

O,

P'lora ' s first

Charles Duke

This was all the scoring until
touchdowns by Windle

waa in Flore. territory several times,

rteld

kicked

22 to

but

and Rose.

the strong P'lore

This victory strengthened Flora ' s hold on a second

by Olney

the

a conference championship were

in the Tiger9 Homeooming

Wolve.s

1

or

1937

me de up for

Harat,an,

2�.

JlJWi.

their

P• 40.

game .

lack of

Olney

size w1th

the

Fair-

defense pre-

in the conference race. J

Flora ' s hopes

carried

place

dimmed as they vere beaten

was mu.ch larger
treme.ndous

than

Flora, but

desire and determine.-

Th� first half vaa a deferutive battle vi.th no points being scored. The

tion.

superior aiee of Olney waa the key in the second half as they were able to push
across nineteen points .

The lone Flora acore didn ' t come until late in the final

period on a touchdo\111 by Farl Windle .

Final score s

Olney 19

Flora o .

1

Flora won five games a nd lost three during the 1936 football season.

In

tour ot the five games in vhioh they were victorious, the Wolves prevented their

opponents from crossing the goal line.
tion by six points , 106 to 100 .

They were able to outscore their oppos1-

The loss to �lney in the final game or the sea-

son cost Flora second place in the conference and possibly the conference cham
pionship.

1937 Football Seaton
AtBIOl!
Before one of the largest open.tng orowde in many years a determined Flora
football teal\ decisively defeated a veteran Albion eleven 13 to o .

This game

vas a severe test for the many inexperienced members or the starting team.
sidering the inexperience, their performance was unusually good.
ter was scorelese.

Con-

The first qus.r-

In the eecond quarter , Flora , making short ga.1ne aonsistently,

finally worked the �11 into Albion territory where Ralph Carlson scored the touoh
do\111 on a twenty-five yard end around play.

The fill81 score of the game came late

in the third period when Paul Rose carried the be.11 over from the eight yard line .
VJh&t vas to become one of the best defensive footbe.ll teams i n the state,
held Albion scoreless.

Final scorei

Flora lJ

Albion o.

2

Using tvo tul.l tea.ma a.lternately, Flora ' s Wolves trounced Salem J7 to o .
Flora broke into the scoring column early and continued throughout the gam� .

1 n.1.sl
·

2

1938

U&rsta,n, P• 42.
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Paul Rose scored the first touchdovn shortly after the

began,

Rose, along vi.th Bill

Ralph Carlson vent over in the second quarter.

ford and Harold Dulaney, scored again in the fourth .

that Coach Dancey had strength in his reserve UJlit.

and
Stan

This game was no-t much

of a test tor what waa becoming a f'ine football team.

Salen o .

oontes t

The contest did ahov

ll'1e>l"& 37

Final score2

1

LAVRpCEJILLE
nora played a magnificent brand of offensive and detenaive tootball to
gain a vell

earned victory oYer a big Iavrenceville

ended in a scoreless tie.
renoeville tumble,

team.

The f'irst half

F.rly in the third quarter Flora recovered a Lav-

From this point the ball vaa pounded down to the Indiana '

three yard line where Paul Rose carried the ball through the center or the
renceville det'ense for a touchdown.

The remainder of the third quarter and all

of the fourth Quarter vere acorelue , although the pa•eing attack
Indians "Was a

constant

scoring threat to the F"l.ora defense.

JDOUDted

Flora

Flora ,

6

Lawrenceville

tine offense.

12 to

o.

1n this game, upset a strong Centralia ball

Centralia waa a

or

oonstant scori.ng threat with their

However the strong nora defense vae able to contain them quite

Hard running, tao.kllag, and blocking

the top

Final

2

olaaaed as the underdog

club by the aeore af

well.

o.

by the

This victory moved

the Wolves into the lead in the race for the conference championship.
score:

tav

the conference.

3

von

this game and kept

the Wol••• at

Du QUOIN
Flora continued their bard running, bard blocking
a big Du Quoin team 38

def�ted
attack as

he

eac h

Dulaney

scored three
crossed

the

Full.back Bill

to O .

Paul

touohdows .

goal line once.

style

of play a s the;y

Stanford led the

Rose, Charles Hemphill

The

Flota

defense

nora

and Harold

was ae strong as

the offense as they allowed Du Quoin only three first downs.

1

fAIRirIEW
Flora continued tc lead
field 33

to

6.

Ralph Carlson scored the first Flora touchdown early in the

Bill

firmt quarter and
field,

unable

the North Egyptian Conterence as they downed Fair-

to

run

Stanford scored the next 1n

agai nst

Fair-

Shortly be

were able to score the first points of

the Flora defensive unit.

ond half as Paul

quarter.

the nora defense took to the air.

fore the first halt ended , the Mules
season a gain3 t

the second

the

Flora br-�ke the game open in the seo-

Ross sc ored two touchdowns

and Bill Stanford

scored

one.

2

OLNE!
The
pionship

largest crovd of

t}\e

as they

Olney 9

defeated

ea.rly in the fourth quarter.
playing field giving
Wyatt

intercepted

Carlson

added the

The 1937
was

eight

ship,,

s eas on

.At

to

watched Flora c linch the conf&renoe cham-

o.

Neither te8lb. was able to score

this time the Olney

nora a safety.

The next

until

punter stepped off the

ti.me Olney had the

a late.rel pass and crossed the goal

line

ball, Joe

standing

up.

Ralph

extra point to give Flora its fina.1 score. 3

sea son was n great one for

'Jina , no losses and one tie,

the
They

it'lora football team.

tied Mt.

Carmel

Their record

for the champion

The only blemish was the tie game played against Bridgeport .

During the

65
season the Flore offense scored 148 points.

However the number of points

soored vas not the outstanding aehieTement or this team.

The aajor aocom-

pliahment or this bell club was that they alloved only one team, Fairfield,
to c ross their goal line.

This was done only once.

1938

The

Footbe.11 Soason

opening game of the 1938 sr:e.son was again3t an Albion tee.in that vas

supposed to be very strong.

They had eight returning regulars in their line-

up, the S8llle as the 'Wolves .

Shortly after the opening quarter began, it be-

came apparent that Albion vould not be able to stand up unrler the vicious blocking and tackling di splayed by Flora .

Paul Rose scored tvo touchdowns in the
Carl Fitz gera ld caught a scoring

first quarter and Charles Hemphill scored on• .
pass and ran aixty-aeven yards tor the
s1 ve

team

la st

score of the game .

The Flora defen-

continued the aame tine play that it rad di aplayed during the previous

year as it held Albion eooreless .

Final seores

Flora

40

Albion

0.

1

SALEM
Flora open.ad defense o f its

championship

by defeating Salem 20 t o

2.

Flora

scored in the opening minutes of the first quarter with Bill Stanforci carrying
the ball over the goal line.
the game wa s ecorelees.

From this point until early in the fourth quarter

At this tiri!e Salem blocked a Flora punt behiDd the goal

line and recovered the ball for a safety.

This seemed

to

arouse the Wolves as

they made two touobdovns , both by Paul Rose, a short time later in the period.

1

1939 HarStant P• 49.

2

�.

2
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No sc oring was done until the early part of the fourth quarter .

Bill Stanford made the first touchdown.
Flora ' a final points of the gan:e .
ne&r the end of the game.

Fullbe.ck

Later in the period , Paul Rose scored

Lawrencev1. lle threatened to score e>nly onoe

'Ibey were unsucoess!�l �hen ?lorn held them for tour

do\lns inside the ten yard line.

'?'inal score i

Fl ora 14

Lawrenceville o.

1

DU QUOIN
Flore gained another victory as they defeated Du �oin in a non-conference
game 54 to

O.

Flor& scored two touchdowns in the first half'.

In the second

half a noticeably �lll perior Flore. team me.de six mer€) tot:.chdo....,n e.

:'ense allowed Dl.:. •.tuoin only two first do\illls .

3

2

The Flora de

'This was a team victory w-1th no

one player standing out above the rest.

CENTR,ALIA
Flora played excellent football as the)" defeated a good Centralia team 13
to 6.

The firet quarter was scoreless .

In the second period Flore. was able

to push over their only points of the oontest with Charlea Dulaney, playing
fullbaok tor the injured Bill Stanford , and Charles Hemphill each scoring a
touchdown.

Centralia scored in the fourth quarter after recov€Jring a tumble

on the Flora fourteen yard line .

Flora

Jrade

ten first downs to Centralia ' s

four and me.de 174 yards from soriim1Bge to 49 yards tor Centralia.

4

FAIRFIELP
Thie

'#S.8

a well played game vith Flora fine.lly emerging

Fairfield alrnoet soor�

in

victorious 13 to o .

the first quarter, but a detel"!rrl.ned goel 11 ne stand

p . 54.

Daily �Jeys fiegord, .:Jctober 24, 1938 .
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stopped them short .

In the second quarter, Bill Stanford carried the be.ll through

the h.irfiald line tor the first score of the game.
third quarter .

Stan.ford e.gain scored in the

Fairfield threaten.ed onoe more in the fourth quarter, but the

defense was able to hold.

Flora

1

BRIDGEPORT
The Bridgeport Bulldogs proved no match for nora as they acored tvo qµiclc
touchdowns in the first quarter and another in the fourth to
victory: clinched the conference championship for the Wolves.

win

20 to o.

This

The three touch

downs mede in this gsme �ere scored by Paul Rose, Charles Hemphill, and Bill
Stanford.2

The Flora wolves, by soundly defeating the Olney Tigers 33 to o, established

themselves as not only one of the best teams in Southern Illinois, but as one of
the best teams in the entire state.

3

Bill Stanford scored two touohdo'.Jlls and

Charles Hemphill, Carl Fitzgerald and Don Corry each scored one.

4

'Ihe 19.38 football season vss .aore successful than the 1937 season.

Flora

von the conference ohampionahip each of the years, but in 1937 there was a tie
gaze to spoil the otherwiae perfect record .

on their schedule .
only eight.

In 19.38 the Wolves won all nine games

The 1938 team scored 208 points while their opponents scored

Saloon scored a satety a:hd Centralia scored

and Bud Wright

vere

touchdown.

Paul Rose

selected as members of the All-State football team.

Hemphill received honorable mention.
,

e.

Ibid . • P• 55.

2Ibid .

411ora J?o,ily Nows Reqord,

November 14, 1938.

Charles

1939 footb&ll.Sees9n
ALBION
The 1939 sea son opened with Flora
made both

Tho othe r
.

in the f! rst t.olf.

of their touchdowns
pass

touchdown on a
score

"Was

defeating

:itzgerald.

fr�m Carl

Ir.ace by q'..i.erterbeck

'ihe Wolves

LJ�nn Y� sters sc o red the first

Dill ��linsky added the extra point .
'!'!:e s econci half wa s a

��ot Erentllncer.

neither team beinr aolE to scor�.

uefensive bc.ttle with

13 to o .

Albion

1

CENTRALIA
'tie.a involved in another tight defensive football peme.

Flore
wee

This caused

played in the rain.

style of football they

played .

both teeJDa

to be very conservative in the

The only scoring was a

Stend1ng beh� nd his o'J?l goal li ne the C en tr� lla

te r .

wes tackled to give

Flora the only points

lost the services of two
Final

sco re Flor6 2

first team backs,

or

the game .

Sill

The contest

serety in the second quar

punter

.tUmbled the ball end

Due to injuries "7J..ora

Mal insky

and Cherles Dulaney.

Centralle c . 2

SALEM
Salem provided Flora

were held

with some of thei r toughest competition.

sc ore le ss and kept

deep in their ovn territory most of

closest ?lora crune to acorinf' was when

fumble ,

ov�r

the goal line.

but an incomplete
Flora defensive

play

&

ress.

'rhe �olv-es

the game.

The

Roy Smith oarried what he thought was

e.

nowever the referee ruled that there vns no fumble

Selem had

severa l opportunities to score.

team held on the one

yard line .

The ?lora

Jnce the

second teem haa to

great aeel in this game because of injuries to me.tnbers of the .first team.

L<"'i nal score :

1 1940

::'lora

0

SalE r�

::arstan, p. 66.

2�. ,

P•

JlliS,. ,

P • 68.

67.

0. 3

69

In

thei r second conference game of the
o.

27 to

Carmel team

The Wolves scored early

touchdovn was me.de by William
beck.

No

began,

the

season

Toomes

more scoring wae done

who

Flora defeated a big

in

the

�.rter

the second half

Mt. Carmel eerense .

croesed the goal line two more times end Gerald Buckint'ham ca.ut;ht a

opponent

scoreless.

For the
time

only touchC.O\ln.

defense

Indiana crossed

of

was scored upon a.nd
William

The Iawrenceville

the ball as a result of a
line

Flora 6 .

Toomes

for

and

sc ore came

tumble.

converted the

the first

sc ored. the Wolves'

other scoring op90rtunities. but the

to hold.

the goal

Lawrenceville 7

were beat&n.

had m&ny

s.ble

tained possession

pass for

the Flora defensive team held their

five ga;r.es Flora

gamt-s they

They

was

Toomes

1

first t.ti:;e in

in twenty-one

ville

fourth straight game

For the

at full-

was �laying his fir st game

Flora li ne began to open ho les

a touchdown.

The

i n th� first quarter.

in the first half.

Kt.

after

Lawrencethey ob-

Several plays later the

extra point.

Final score :

2

�ijIOOEPQRT
Flora
port

won

14 to 6.

their

third

conference

game of

the

season as

Flora scored both of their touchC.o"Wns

lia� Toomes carried the
and Charles !Julaney

be.ll

on

both occasions.

in

they defeated Bridge-

the first quarter.

He me.de one

of

the

Wil.-

extra points

made the other. 3
OLNEY

This came was played
Olney

on

tho night

d-..iring the first half• but the

1 �.

21,W. ,
Jlbitj.

p.

68.

before

�olvea

Armistice

Dey .

Flora out-gained

were unable to score.

The half

70
ended

vi th

the score tied.

'With one minute to play in the third quarter, an

Olney be.ck evaded several tacklers and crossed the goal line tor the .first
score of the game.

The extra point was good .

Olney led 7 to

O.

On the kick

off, Charles Dul.e.ney received the bell, criss-crossed and gave the ball to
Carl Fitzgerald , who , behind excellent blocking, ran the kick-off back tor a
t.ouohdovn.

tiilliam Toomes ms.de the extra point to tie the ecore 7 to ? •

points were made during the fourth quarter .

No

1

The 1939 Flora High School football t'""m won four games , lost one· and tied
two.

The Flora offense was able to seore only si xty-nine po1nte during the sea-

son, but the defensive team, continuing the fine play of pest years, held their
opponents to just tventy points.
the season.

These points C6Jlle 1n the final three games of

William Toomes received honorable mention on the All-Ste.r team.

CARMI
Flora opened the 1940 .f'ootb&ll season by defeating Carrai 61 to o.

Orville

Boyd , Dele Dulaney , Cecil Jones, and Harold Hemphill each scored two touohdovns
and Bill Malinsky and Bill Carter eaoh scored one. 2

The Flora teaJn, although

inexperienced, gave indications that they were going to
ot football players.

be

a.n outstanding group

The Flora second team played allnost the entire last

hal!.3

CENTRALIA
Flora lost to Centralia tor the first time in four years 12 to o.

Scoring

got undervey early in the game e.s Centralia made a touchdow on their first play
from scrimmage.

The extra point was no good.

Flora trailed 6 to o .

Centralia

made the final touchdown of the game in the third quarter but were again unable

1.ll!li·
2Flora

J

Daily Nf!WS
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1941 Haretan, p . 57 .
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to score the ext.re point.

Flora had several opportunities to score but the

C entralia defense was able to hold.

Final score :

12

Centralia

Flora 0

•1

Flora played their first conference grune of the season against Salem.
vas a hard fought contest ending in a tie,
down on a paae during the third quarter .

6

to

6.

Salem sco ·ed their touch-

The try for point failed .

the acore in the fourth quarter when Norman Miller caught

1 t over tho goel line.

It

a

Flora tied

pass and carried

The att.mpt for extra point vaa UDeuoceaaful. 2

MI, Cf.EMEL
Flora defeated league leading �t. Ce.reel for their second conference vic
tory of the season Z7 to 0. J

Bill

1-'.a llnsky, Harold Hemphill. Andy Niobols a.nd

Cecil Jones aoored touchdowns for Flora .

Malinsky and Jones added extra points . 4

Flora defeated the Lavre::ceville Indians
was necesaa.ry for the �olves to

display

6 to o .

7o accomplish thi s , it

their outstanding defensive ability.

A Lavreno evi l le player pioked up a fumbled punt and carried the ball t-o the Plora
four yard line.

Here the Flora defense held for four plays .

nora • s lone touch-

dovn was scored in the second quarter by Bill Myers after a sustained drive of

55 yarda . 5

1

!Qli.

2
114.4• t

)Ibid.

4
nora

519 1
4

P•

62.

DailY Neva Record,

He.rst&n, P• 57.

October

14, 1940.
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FAIRFIELD
Flore. won their third

40 to o .

of the seeaon as they defeated Fairfield

Early scoring helped to obtain the victory for

halt 20 to 0 and

at the

home game

the Wolves.
end

had added tventy more points by the

They led

of the

game. 1

Bill Malinsky scored tvo touchdowns and Ceeil Jones, Harold Hemphill• No.ran
Miller and Andy Nichol.a each aoored one.

2

BfiIDGEPORT
Flora ended their home season by defeating Bridgeport

scored

The Wolves

54 to o.

almost at will with the aecond team •king tvo touohdowna.

Bridgeport

waa successful vi.th their paaaing offense • but timely interceptions b7 the Flora

secondary
three

kept them from scoring.

touchdowns

3

Bill Malinsky and Harold Hemphill ee.oh scored

4

and Vernon Eytcheson and Dale Dulaney each scored one.

Flora oo.mpletely dominated play in this
victory.

game

to givo the Wolves e 20

�lney fumbled tho ball several times aa a result of Flora ' s hard hit-

Two of these recovered fumbles led to toucbdovna.

ting.

to 0

once in the

game .

Olney

threatened only

An intercepted pe.ss stopped thi s soaring opportunity.

result of this victory, Flora tied Salem for the Conference

Football

sh1p. 5

scored one.

Bill Malin.sky scored two touchdo'Wll8

sky carried the

l

lla14• 1

P•

be.11

and Cecil Jones

twenty-six times and gained

6J.

2nora DailY Newt fieA,AQi

October

28, 1940.

'.w.s!·

4nora Daily Newe

Reoord , October :u,

519 1 ttarstan, P• 63.
5

6r1orapailY Ne�sRe92£S,

November 12,

1940.

1940.

102

yards.

6

Aa

a

Cha:mp1on
Malin-

?J

?lore. completed tho
losa and one tie.
chanpionshiµ.

1940

footbe11 aeas.:>n ,.,1th e. rf.!C ore of six wins , one

·

'IM. s

i ec ::>rc

i...ra s good enough to tie .:>alt:c for the conference

'!be :"lora defensive tean:

the opponents to score only
well s s -.,he;i· rollec up

had

another fine season

es

1 t allowed

J'he offensive teem operated equally e s

18 poi nts .

B� 11 �'alins!cy, Andy Nichols, :ia.y 3nyder,

2li.. j)Oints.

and 3111 Sloan were se lee ted to the North F.gyptian Conference All-Star team.
Norir.en Patton.

�rman 1,<.iller,

£kfr

:'>:cClure e nd F.arolc Hemphi ll recei ved honore.ble

mention.

1941 Pootqill

�lor-t: O?E:ned

$eaaon

the 1941 ::>ea.son, beating

:armi

5': to O .

Th& Flor& line govt:

th� beckfielu men ple nty of runninf room all during th"-: ga."ne.
ture of the contest

W!.S

the fins silowinr; of t�e Wolve s '

An important fee-

second team.

'l'hr.-y per-

for100d £1 S �ell a s the fi:-'.; t teeJr., scori nt: nineteen points <1hile they >1ere i n the

gar:.t:.

:ouchd::>\IIls i n the game were

and Throgmorton.

acored

'Jarren &ker played a

orr nnd extra point duties.

�· Hemphill, Freese, �·iiller, .Jeel.men,

good game for Flora as he handled lciok

1

r�lora, by holaint Dike Eddleir.an to only one
fav.ored Centralia team 7 to b.
to rr�k� seve� l lolli gains.

Baker kicked the

touchdown,

defeated

a

highly

Behinu good blocking, the Flora backs vere able

Dale Lulaney scored Flora ' s touchdown ano. Warren

�me-winning extra point .

2
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SA!Di
Flora was beaten by a much larger Salem team 7 to o .

No scoring took plaoe

in the game until there was less than one minute r emaining .
was stopped in this game making only tvo firs t downs.

The ll.ora o!"tense

Salem, usi ng their super-

ior size to advantage, made twelve first downs, despite being able to make only

one

touchdovn.

It was not kno\IU at the time, but this game deci ded the coni"er-

ence challlpionsbip.

1

Flora rebounded from their loss to Salem to defeat Mt. Carmel
Carmel fumbled the kick-off and Flora recovered.
had their first touchdovn.

to o . Mt.

In the next tew plays Flore.

After this, the outoome of the oontest was never in

doubt as the Flora line controlled the play of the game .
Harold Hemphill, "W'arren Baker,.
Bill Carter.

39

Points vere acored by

Charles Rohr, Dale Dulaney, Norman Miller and

2

On the o�ening ldak-off a I.awrenceville halfback ran an eighty-five yard
touchdown�

The ext.rs point was not good.

The game was played

in the rain, so

after the next ld.ok-off both teams began playing e oohaerve.tive brand of footFlora had sewral soaring opportunities in the .first quarter and early

ball.

part. of the seoond quarter , but they were unable to score.

Late in the second

quarter, Dale Dulaney int€roept.ed a Lawrenceville pass and returned it to the
Indians ' thirty yard line.
end to score.

A

few plays later Warren Bo.ker vent around right

Dul.e.ney adced the extra point to mske the hal.rt1me score 7 to 6.

The third q\JB.rter we.s played on equal terms until its c losing minutes .
time a Flora player tackled the Uiwrenoeville ball
safety, giving the Wolves a 9 to 6 lead.
1

1J2!!! . , P•

2ll21£
.

57 .

carrier

At this

in the end zone for a

The fourth quarter was played in mid-

75
field with nei ther team

Lawrenoeville

having a scoring

opportunity.

Flora 9

Fi na l score :

6.1

FAIRFIELD
?lora ldcked of r to Fairfield and prevented them from .making any
tent
line.

Flora

gains.

gained possession of the ball

on th e Fairfield forty ya rd

Three plays later \.farren &ker scored the Wolve 1 s first touchdo'Wtl and

then kicked the extra point .

?lora

vas

able to soore t�o more ti�es before

1'he second team played the next

the end of the period.
one touchdown, giving

Flora

th� tbird quarter and were

game,

consis-

a 29 to 0 halftime leed.

UD1tble to

score.

once �[ain, in the fourth period and

�lora 40

Fairfield

o.

2

quarter and scored

The first team :played

The reserves were sent

into the

Final score :

meLe two touchdo"1tlS .

�a rren Baker scored two touchdowns and De.le Dulaney,

Bill Throgmorton, Bill Ce�ter anci Dick Seelman each scored one. 3

�RIJ.>QEPOR'l'
Flora defeated Bridgeport

on

a 'Wet and muddy field 6

to o.

The 1.Jolves

first quarter Eaker e.nd �emphill illere doing the ball carrying.
were a.bl(;.

to

laney scored
?lora led

move

the

to the Bulldogs ' one yard line.

touchdown.

6 to O .

ld"ter

From

Early in the
•

this point Dale Du-

ThA try for the extra point wa s unsuccessful.

the kick-off the

game

developed

into

a tight defen-

sive bettle.

Bridgeport had the only scoring opportunity throughout the rest

of the geme.

Thie

came

at the end of the first half with them

one foot line ee the period ended.4

1� .
2�.

3r1omp111t Nw1 Record,
419 2
4

P..aret@n, p. 58.

October 2:7 , 1941.

on the Flora
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oum;
Flora finished another successtu.1 season as they def'ee.ted Olney on Ands
tioe Day 26 to o.
minutes of play.

The !Jolves scored all of their points in the first. firteen
nore. offense vaa led by the fine running of Harold Hemp

The

hill, Warren Baker and De.le Dulaney behind excellent blocking by the .Flora line.
Olney

never seriously threatened to score

e.a the

Flore defensive team pla.yed an

other good be.ll game.1

ijarold Remphill scored two touohdo\IDS and Dale Dulaney
2
and �arren Baker each eeore�. one.
Flora von seven games and lost one during the 1941 season.
loas, to Salem, cost them the conference or.amp1onsh1p
ued through the oonferenoe schedule unbeaten.

as

Their single

the 'tlildoata contin

Flora scored 186 points during

the season and allowed .1 ts opponents. only 20.
Harold iiemphill,

Ed

Guyott, Bill Sloan, Bob McClure,

selected to the North Egyptian Conference All-Star tnm.

and

Warren Baker were

Normn ?ld.ller t Ray

Snyder, and Dale Dulaney received honorable mention.

19/.2 Footbtll Season
ROB!NSON
Flora defeated Robinson 38 to o.
game Tietory tor Flora .

This vaa the elnenth straight opening

Bob Colburn aaored three touchdowns and Bill Carter,

Dick Seel.Jlan and Bob Malinsky each scored one.
&cored an extra point. 3
game ror Flora.

Seel.man and Charles Rohr each

Rohr, Colburn and Lavelle Staley played

4

1�.
2

FJ.03 etJ.l,v Neva B19ors11

November 12, 1941.

3!Qe fl.om I?eia Nm Rec2lih September 14, 1942.
41943

}faratan,

P• 51.

an

outstanding

77

Flora and Centralia played to a 6 to 6 tie.
touchdown.

Bob Colburn scored the Flora

A seventy-three yard touchdow run on the fourth play of the last

quarter enali>led

Up to that time Centralia had gained

Centralia to tie the soore .

only eighteen yards.

.A.ttar the touchdown they gained only one more yard .

Malinsky carried the ball seventeen t::.mes and pined sixty-six yards.

Flora defeated Salem 13 to o.

Bob Malinsky and Dob Colburn scored the Flora

touchdo\lns and Bill Carter added the extra point.
Salem gained s.

1

Bob

Flora gai ned 221 yards and

The thirty-nine yard line vaa the farthest advance mde by Salem.

MT• CARMEL
Because of transportation Mt. Carmel torf'e:lted the game to Flora.
Flora 2

Mt. Carmel

8cQre r

o.3
LAHRENCSVI!..I.E

Flore de!'eated Lawrenceville .33

to O .

Flor-s. touchdowns were scored by Loren

Delaney-, Charles Rohr, Bob Malinsky, Bob Colburn antl Don Smith.
two extra point8 and Colburn made one.
and gained 127 yards.

the

be.11

Ma linsky •de

Malinsky carr:ted the ball eighteen times

Flora totaled .314 yards for the game.

no clos er the.n f'i.fteen yards to the Flom gosl.

lavrenornlle

l!IDVed

4

FAIRf!ELP
Flora defeated Fai rfi eld 75

to o.

Bob Colburn scored three toucbdowns , ta-

velle Staley and Murray I.a.t'tis scored two and Dale Valbert, Brock Brentlinger,

The FJ.ora Nlv Neva Rfsord,

1

2
1!?1si• • Jctober 51 1942 .

.ill,G.. •

3

4
�.

•Jctober 6, 1942 .

September

28, 1942.

2
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Charles Rohr,

Bob Malinsky and

Dick

edded by Don Smith, Junior Andres end Rohr.
field gained only

51.

Extra

points were

Flora gained 651 yards

while Fair

Seel.man each scored one.

1

B5JDGEPQRT
Flora defeated
a Flo:::-a

Bridgeport 43 to 1.3.

team since 1934.

Charles

Rohr

This was

end Dick

the largest

score •de

Seel.me.n eaob scored

I.avelle Staley, Bob Colburn, and Bob ll•llnsky each scored one.

and

the ball thirteen

times and gained 109 yards .
2

In

eleven carries

against

t.wo touchdovns
Rohr

carried

Malinsky 11Bde

seventy-four ya,rds.

CA.RMI
.Flora defeated Carir.i

26

to o .

Charles Rohr scored tvo touchdowns and Don

.3mith e.nd Bob Colburn each scored one.

Bob Malinsky and Rohr

added

the extra

points . 3

OU.TEX
Flora defeated
In

twelve carri es

246

During
vided the

1

241.

to

12.

Bob Y.:allnsky played an outstanding game ..

1�

the 1942

times and gained fi!ty..-tvo yards.

see.son

Flora

won eight

�olve� with their si.xth North

�.,

llWl:;

October 26,

2

.

scored three touchdowns and

Bob Colburn scored the other Flore. touchdown.

the ball ei ght

yards to

28

he gained seventy-eight yards and

fo� extra points.
carried

Olney

1942.

ljov� 2, 1942.

3llaiQ.,

November

6• 1942.

4
�• •

November

12, 1942.

Qln,ey outgained 110-re.

gs.mes end ti ed one .

Egyptian

Charles Rohr

Conference

Th.is

record pro

Cbampioil8hip in the

79

last ten years .

Flora scored

264

points and allowed her opponents onl.7

.31.
For the season Charles Rohr averaged 6.44 yards per carry and Bob
insky

Mal

Bob Colburn scored seventy-three poiats and vas a first

averaged 5.70.

team member or the Chicago Daily News All-State team.

l.avelle Staley received

honorable mention on this same team.
Colburn, Staley, Charles !lohr1 Bob !'.alinsky, Nolan Venable end Loren Delaney vere named to the Conference All-Star team4

Dick SeeJ.man, Jim 8e.ker,

Estelle Anderson and Junior Andrea received honorable mention.

1943 FC>otbell Se.asop
MT• VERNON
Flora det�-ated Mt. Vernon 25 to 6.

Bob Malinsky scored two toucbdovne and

Dick Seelm8n and Don Smith each scored one.
good game tor

Flore..

1

Flora defeated Centralia Z7 to o .
ministered to a Centralia team.
man

2

an<i

Loren Delau.y vaa outstanding.

MLl!jM

lJ to o.

This was the first loss for Flora in seven

Bob Malinsky was unable to play because of an injury received in the

1 The flora P,1lv NIH• R090,9,
2

.IRJ.4., September V,

3 1944

Malinsky, Welch e.nd Dale Valbert ee.oh scored

The play ot Malinsky, Seel.man

Salem defeated Flora
teen games.

This va s the worst defeat Flora ever ad-

Bob Malinsky aoored tvo touchdowns and Dick Seel-

and Oe.le Welch each soored one.

an extre. point.

�el.nan and Loren Delaney played a

Harstan,

p. 1.B.

1943.

September 20,

1943 .

J
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Centralia game�

Flora played good bo.ll,

the pover to :p\lt

th e

ball over the goal .

MTI

Flora

defe€ted Mt.

point.

Flora

into the

Dale

Ve.lbert,

who

Seelme.n

:-lavy .

Flora defeated I.e.vrenoeville

downs and

Bob Malinsky

Ms.llnsky, Sm1th and

played without Dick

laney who vas dre.ftea

have

CARJ.fr.�L

C&nnel 27 to 6.

and Don Smith sc ored one.

1

but vithout Malinsky, they didn ' t

three touchdowns

Dulaney added the extra

had a broken foot and :Loren De-

2

40 to 6.

Brook Brentlinger

scored three extra pointe and Gale

Phil

scored

Bob

l·'.alinsky scored

three touch-

and Don Smi th each scored one. Smith

Welch scored one, 3

FAIRFIELD
Flora defeated Fairfield 52
Don

to 7.

Bob ).(.allnsky soored

four touchdO\llls,

$mi.th tvo and Jack Beck and Jim Hendricks each scored one .

Beok , Gale

Walch1 De.le Valbert and Bill Etohason each added an extra point. 4

Flora defeated Bridgepol't

Dale

Valbert one.

1

Valbert

Ib�d. ,

3

11, 1943.

�tober 18, 1943.

4

�. , October 25, 194J.

�. ,

5

o.

Bob ll.alln.sky scored two touchdowns and

end Gale Welch each

�.

2
a i . ' Jctober
illi

20 to

November 1, 194.3 .

scored

an

extra

point .

5

81

C.ARMI
Flora deteated

Carmi 25

to o .

Bob Yallnaky acored two touchdovns

Smith and Brock Brentlinger each scored one.
point .

1

During the

1943

Dale Ve.lbert scored the

season Flora von seven games and lost one.

and Don

extra

Flora scored

215 points and allowed her opponents to score 28.
Bob Malinsky scored 110 points for Flora even though he played in only
seven

games.

For hia etrorts Malinaky was a third team J.ll-State selection.

Malinsky, Jim Baker , Gale Welch, Dick Seelman

and Don Smith were named to the

conference All-Star team.
1944: Football S9sog

MT, V§RNON
Flora defeated Mt. Vernon

20

to

West scored touchdowns for Flora.
f'UJllble by ¥.allnsky in the

�on.al Beck , Dale Ernest a nd Il.arvey

14 .

The score by West came when be recovered a

end z1me.

Bob Malinsky and Jerry McKnight scored

extra points.2
CENTMLIA
Flora defeated Centralia 12 to 7 .
scored a touohdovn.
yards .

Doug Phillips and Bob Malinsky eaoh

1'<..e.llnsk;y carried the ball eighteen times

Melvin Dold carried eleven

times

for fifty-two

and gained seventy

yards. 3

SALEM

Salem defeated Flora

32

to 20 .

insky each scored a touchdown.

1� ••
2
Tbe

November 5,

Gale Yleleh added two extra points .

1943 .

Flora Da:J,lv Hews Record,

3�

• •

4Ibid.,

September
October

Melvin Dold, Doug Phillips and Bob Mal-

25, 1944 .

2, 1944.

September

18, 1941.. .

4

Flora and Mt. Carmel played to a 13 to l.3 tie.
touchdowns and one extra point.

1

Flora defeated Iavrenceville 21 to o .
and three extra points.

Welch, nora end,

waa

Bob )•lin11lcy scored two

Bob Mallnalcy scored tvo touchdowns

Dale Ernest scored the other Flora touchdown�

unable to play beoauae of a 1prained ankle.

placed by Jerry Allen who played a fine g&M on de.tense .

Plora defeated Fairfield 19 to 7 .
one ot vhf.oh we on a HTenty J&rd
one extra point .

3

run.

2

Gale

He vaa re-

Jerry McKnight acored two touchdowns ,
Bob M&l.i'naky scored o-ne touchdown and

BRIDQEPQfiT
Flora defeated Bridgeport .33 to 7.

Doug Phillips scored two touchdowns

and Bob Mall.naky, Lyonel Beck , and Don Fatheree each scored one.

Beokt Mal

insky and Ga.le Weloh added the extra pointa.4

CABMI
Flora defeated Carmi 19
each scored a touobdown.

1

to 6.

Mallnalcy added the extra point.

�., October 9, 1944.

2

llilli· ·

3

lBlQ .,

Bob t--•linaky, Lyonel Beck and Gele l,.lelcb

October 16,

1944.

Qctober 23,

1944.

4
�. , October 30. 1944.
5
�. . NoTember 6, 1944.

5

SJ

QLNEI

Flora defeated Olney 39 to 6.
first half, scored one touchdown

Bob Malinsky • who gained

n

and o e extra point.

Gale

122

Welch

Phillips each aaored tvo touohdO\IDS and Don 'atheree mde one.
points

were added by Helch

ancl

Lyonel

Beck.

yards in the

1

and Doug

The other

During the 1944 season Flora won seven gamest lost one and tied one.
scored

196 points and allowed her

agai n selected a.a a

opponents
of

third team member

score

to

extra

Flora

Bob Malinsky vaa onae

92.

the All-.5tate team.

1945 foo!Jjw.11 Se§oop
MT, Vf!RNtiN
Flora upaet Mt.

early

in

the

Vernon 7

to

o.

Jerry MoKnight

sc or

ed

Melvin Dold added the extra

second quarter.

the Flora touohdovn

point. .

Bob Chaney

and Dold did a good job or running tor Flora. 2

CENTRALIA
Centralia defeated

Flora 25

to 6.

All scoring by Centralia vae i n the

were many Flora

f'wnblea.

began,

the wet

Tom

Salem

Dold

led 6

climaxed

to O at

a

Soon after

then ran the extra point to

prorlde

going

the nar-

Clark, nora c enter , did an outstanding Job or handling

November 13, 1944.

2.rae Fl.om Dail.Y Nevi Recor!,
3�.,

the half.

sixty-seven yard drive by

ball.4

1n19,.,

Flora touchdown.

The field was wet and there

first halt.

Melvin Dold

over from the one yard line.
gin of victory.

the

3

Flortt defeated Salem 7 to 6.
the thi rd quarter

Melvin Dold scored

September 24, 1945.

4
.iw., October l, 1945.

September 171 1945.

MT. CARMEL
Flora

deteated Mt, Carmel 40 to 6..

each scored two touchdovne
added tvo extra points

and

and

Oe.len Schroeder and Jerry McKnight

Melvin Dold and Bob Chaney
and

McKnight

Chaney each scored one.

Flora defeated Iawrenceville l3 to o.

half .

scored one. Dold
1

All scoring

'WBS

done in the first

Melvin Dold scored one Flora touohdovn and Sherwin Luse scored on a

gi.Jard around play,

Bob Chaney added the

Flora defeated Fairfield 7 to

o.

line with leas than two minutea to

go

point on a

pa.as

point.

2

Melvin Dold acorgd f'rom the three yard
in the game .

John Pitts scored the extra

Don Fatheree, Melvin Dold, and Sherwin

trom Jack Henderson.

Luse vere offensive etandout1 a.nd Harvey
fenae.

extra

w..t.

tackle, waa a atandout

on

de

J

BRIDGEfQRT
Flora defeated Bridgeport 55 to 12.

Melvin Dold

scored

four touchdowns

and Don Fatheree, Sherwin Luae, Galen Sob.reeder and Jack Henderson each 1oored
Tvo extra pointe were scoud by

one.

Pitta added the other nora point.

Flora defeated Carmi 19 to 7 .
Fatheree scored one.

Dold,. Bob Chaney

and

4

Melvin Dold scored tvo touchdowns and Don

Je.ok Henderson made the extra point.
5
line was again the difterence in tbe game.

1

ll4S · ,

October a, 1945.

n1£. , October 15, 1945.

2

3

llz14. , October 221 1945.
4
�. , October 29, 1945.
5
.!W· · November 5, 1945.

Jack Hendereon. John

The fine Flora

85

OLN&l
Flora defeated

John

Pitta

and

to score 56.
John Pitts

one .

losing

an<l

Gelen Schroeder, Jaok Henderson

were

conference champions, v!nning eight

They scored 181 points

}:elvin Dold,

t�
"l"'Vey

�on F'a.tharee

Harvey

West ii&S a

team.

Me lvin Dold received

were

and

!or P'lora . 1

points

scored the extra.

The 194 5 Flora football team

garues

Helvin Dold scored two touchdowns

Chaney each scored on&.

!atheree and Dob
and

Olney V to O.

·,!est, Bob

n&me

and allowed

Chaney,

d to the

their opponents

Sherwin

Conference

Uise,

All-Star

'l'om Clark,
team.

second team selection on the Chice.go Daily I�ei..ts All-State
honorable

mention on

the

same

team.

1946 lootball Season
MT. YEJ!NON
Flora lost to Mt. Vernon 6 to o.

was unable to conaistantly
i ties.

open holes to

ll'lora offensive

line

take advantage of scoring opportun-

2

Flora defeated Centralia
firat

Inexperienced

quarter.

��lvin

27 to

12.

Both Centralia scores eame in the

Dold scored t�-ee touchdO\lllS and Jack Henderson soored

Dold added two e .Atra points and Henderson one. 3

SALEM
Flora defeated

The Flora

line

Melvin Dold scored

has improved rapidly.

Salem first down
1

Salem 12 to O.

and

They not only blocked well but stopped

goal to go on the one yard llne.4

1121£. , November 13, 1945.

2The FloraDailv Nsr;s Recori,
IQli.,

J

September 2J , 1946.

4�. , September 0 , 19 6.
4
3

the two Flora touchdowns .

September 16, 1946.
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MT. CARMEL
Flora defeated Mt. Carmel 32 to o.
Dold

and Galen Schroeder scored two.
The Flora defense

points.
yards.

held

Dold

Melvin

scored three touchdovns

and Jack Henderson scored the

extra

the Mt. Carmel offense to only sixty-nine

1

Flora defeated Lawrenceville 39 to

o.

Galen Schroeder each scored t"Wo touchdo�ll$.
Blackburn added the extra pointa. 2

Melvin Dold, Jack Henderson and
Henders-0n1 Schroeder and Bob

FAWIEW
Flora defeated Fairfield 38 to
and one extra point.

One

of

Dold ts

o.

Nelvin Dold soored four touobdoims

touohdowna

came

on a 91

yard

Galen

run-

Schroeder and Jack Henderson scored the other Flora touchdowns .

came on

a

sixty-two

yard

run

Henderson's
3
after which he added the extra point.

BRIDOEPORT
o.

Flore defeated Bridgeport fl:; to
and Derl

Guhl

Melvin

Dold

scored three touchdowns

Scored two , one of which came on a forty-five yard punt return.

Jack Henderson, :2d Ce.rter, Jack Frost end Mitchell each scored one touchdovn.
Henders0n
Carroll

added

t'Jo

ea.ch me.de

extra

one.

points

and told,

}'j_ tchell, John C"..umnins

and

Hubert

4

CAif.MI
Flora defeated
extra point.
Schroeder

and

�ill£. ,

Carmi

41 to o.

Dold

scored five touchdowns and one

Jaok Henderson scored one touchdown and two extra points

H�bert Carroll ea.oh added an extra point.
October 2, 1946

•

2

l9j.il. , October 14, 19�6.

3

�. , October 211 1946.

4

Melvin

1.2!sl· , October 26, 1946

..

and

Galen

87
OLN:SY
Flore. defeated Olney 5� to o.

Melvin Dold scored three touchdowns , Ge.len

Schroeder eoored two , and Jack Henderson, Bob Blackburn and Gene Boyd each ecored
iienderson scored four extra points, Dold sc ored two and Boyd one.

one.

closest Olney came to scoring was thAir own forty-one yard line.

1

The

Compiling an 8 and 1 record, the Flora �olves won the North �gyptian Conference Championship for the second straight year.

Des pite the tact that they

lost one gs.me , thi s was probably the b9st Flora team

ever

The teus

In their final seven

sooree 303 poi nts and alloved their opponente only 18.
games the�' were not scored on.

assembled.

The team vas led by Melvin Dold who carried

the ball 155 tiroes, gained 1658 ya.res and scored 158 points.
Junior Wolf, Galen Schroedorj Don Hargrave , Jack
Bob Blackburn,
Star team.

nized

as

Henderson,

l·ielvin Dold ,

Glenn 11.rilson, and Gene Boyd vere nallM!'d to the Conference All-

r!ubert Carroll recc:tved honorable mention.

the outstanding lineme,n in the oonferenoe .

Hargraves -..ra s recog-

Dold was named to the

Chs.mpaign News Gazette All-State team.
1947

?ootbp,11 3eas2p
MT. VWvN

Flora defeated Mt. Vernon 14 to 6,

Raleigh "'uaokenbuah scored oine touoh-

dow and two extra points, and Junior Wolfe scored on a guard around play. P'lora
gained 292 yards and made thirteen first dovns.

Flore. lost to
\las

2

CjNTfiAW6
Centralia 19 to o .

injured 1n the first quarter.

Raleigh Quackenbush, Flore quarterback,

Centra lia

was a big teaJn and they completely

outplayed Flora .3

1 Ibid. ,

November 12, 1946.

2
Tbe Flora Hail,y Nevs Rm:ord, September 15, 1947.
3rbid . , September 22, 1947.

as

Flore was

Salem

d�feated by 3alem 19 to 6.

took adventar.e

of Flore. fumbles

to deal the Wolves their first conference loss in eighteen games .
sc�red the only Flora touchdo�'Il on a sixty yard pass from

John Cummins

Quackenbush.

1

h'T. CARMEL
Flora defeated Mt. Carmel 32 to O.

extra·· points.
Mt.

s�ored two

Lovell Clement

Carmel gained only

seventy-�ne

Don P.all were standouts for Flora .

Don Hall scored two touchdowns and tvo
touchdowns and Derl Ouhl 3oored one.

yards during the gwne .

Junior �folfe and

2

LAWRENCl:.""l!Ll.E
Flora was
Flora was very

defeated

poor.

by

I.a-wrence.ville 26 to O.

The eeore could have

IJlocldng and tackling by

been higher.3

""!AIRFIELD
In a rain-soaked game,

Fairfield defeated Flora 6 to o . 4

BRIDGE-'%1RT
Flora defe� ted Bridgeport 32 to O ,

scored

two touchdowns and Jack l<"rost me.de

the extra points.

In a game
1

�. ,
2
l,W. ,

one.

Quackenbush

each

and Bill Weir scored

5

in

CARMI

vhioh Flora vas the '.l::derdog,

scoreless ti e . 6

September 29, 1947.
Qctober 6,

1947 .

3�. , October 13, 1947

•

4rbid. , October 2C, 1947.

5rb:!.d. ,

October 27, 1947.

Ibid . ,

November 3, 19L..7 .

6

Raleigh Quackenbush and Don Hall

Flora

e.nd Carmi played to a

89

OLlmY
Flora def�ited Oln<::y 13 to 6 .
against ?lore in tr1ree years.
downs

'Ibis was the flrr.t

In

a

thirty-five yard

run

One of the touchdowns that

w�th

e.n

1.ntcrcepted peas .

�'uaok-

1

1947 Flora football tea� won four games, lost four and tied one. Flora

scored �/"/ poi�t3 and allowed her O?ponentfl � score

and

Olney had made

�uaokenbush scored both Flora touch-

Raleigh

and ton ::a.11 &cored the extra point .

enbush scored \.las

scor e

82 points.

�leibh �uackenbush vere named t ) the All-Confcrence team.

Zazel !inn.'Il8.n reee�ved

Junior �olfe
Jack Frost and

honoreble mention.

i948 Footbe.11

Season

MT, VERN�N
Taking advnntage of tvo fUillbled , Flora ace>red early to defeat Mt. Vernon

)J to 12.

2

CENTRALIA
Flora

was

defeated by a big Centralia team

2C to

o.

3

After trai ling at the half, Flora scor ed t'Wice to defeat Salem 12 to 6 .
Dale Smith and 01.ten Ber.de
ti.f'ty yard

pass

scored for

from Don Hall .

defensive standouts for
1

r

r-'lore .4

a1Q. '

November 10, 1947.

l.l11,g . ,

Sept�rnber 20,

1948.

illsi· ,

September v ,

1948.

lliQ . ,

September 2"'' , 1948.

2

3

4

Flore .

Bender '

s

touchdown

came on a

Ken Tackett, Darrell Morris and Tom Rioe were

90

MT,,ChRMZ�
Flo::-a defeated Mt. Carmel 26 to 7.
Dsle Smith scorsd one.
teroepted pass.

Don

Smith scored on

Hall sc�red three touchdowns and

seventy-three yard r:m with an in-

a.

Fred Forth and Darrell Norr�s ll'.nd� the extra points

1
.

LAWRENCEVILLE
Flora defeated IA:lwrenceville 20 to

7.

Don ¥.all scored. three touchdowns

!..l.mo Pemberton, Jarrell Horris a.nci Tol!l

and Ed Smith added twc extra points .

R!ce were defensive standouts for Flora. .

2

FAIRFIZLD
Flora defeated ?airfield
i:ale Smith scored. two.

59 to o .

ilarold Davi s , .Jack Theriot, Fred Forti-. an<! ·.)wen :Sen-

der ee.c:: sc::>red ono touchdown .

Bender and
only

Dale

3ra1th made two extra points, and fl.all,

.Roger i3eard eac� made one.

two first downs .

Don Hall scored three touchdowns and

The

Flora defense ellowoci Fairfield

3

BRivGEP)RT
Flora defeated 3ridgeport

45 to a .

Don Hall scored three touchdowns ,

Bill Weir, tvo , and Owen Bender and Dale Smith, one eaoh.
two extra points and Ed 3m1th scored one .

Bridgeport gained only forty-one

yards on the grounJ and complet ed two of seventeen passes.
1

� . , Jctober 4, 1948.

2�. . October 11, 1948.

J Ibid . ,

October 16, 1948.

4Ib1d: , October 25 , 1948.

Owen Bender soared

4
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:)!)!SY
Led by uon lit;.ll, who gained 153 yards end sco�od seven points, Plora defeated Olney
!il&.de

seve11

20 to o .

I n addition to the

and Jill Weir made

Flora 1 s 1�48

record

W8S

six.

1

p�ints

scorca

eight wins and one loss.

by Hall, Owen Sender

'£he lo sa was to non-

oonfertince opponent Centralia ; thu.s FlorG was able to win the North Egyptian
Gon.f erence championship.
to score fifty-eight.

orable .mentiou
Too

:lice

�lor& scored 235

and allo�ed

lion Hall, Elmo Pemberton, and

on tile .All-�tate tet.tm.

and H6rold

�oints

1:�vi11 were lla.lr.ed

3taley, Gerald Lasvell

and

her

opponents

Owen B�nder received

Hall, Petlberton , Bender, Darrell
to the

Conference

All�Ull" teem.

Bill Weir received honorab1e mention on the

hon-

Morris,

Jack
team.

1949 Footbe.U Sea.top

Flora ciefeated C entralia 6
the game.

�entralia threatened to

in the firs t Quarter and haa to

Flora lost to
guard around play.
f enae and defense

Flora lost
threatened

to

to

aoded

Forth

eoore only

scored

onoe.

game.

Mt.

Carmel

score only

Flora

the

wa s

point .

Davis

14 to o.

twice.

Flora wsa out-played

4

touchdown

on

a standout on

J,

1949 .

Ibid . , October 10, 1949 .

all the we:y.

P.arold Davis VB.s e standout o n cefenee

2The Flora Da�ly Nev§ Record, Septezr.ber 6 , 1949.
2
uctober

Delaney.2

He was replaced by Dick

Harold Davis scored the

6xtra

of

Don i1all injureci hie ankle

1 Ibia . , November e , 1948.

3�. ,

the only touchdown

a

of-

3
'"'
�lora.

for

to

Fred

leave the

Salem 14 to 7.
i:'on Hall

o.

They

for Flora.

4
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Flora
Flora.

loat

to IAvrenoeville 19 to 7.

Don Hall scored seven points tor

1

Don Hall scored tour touchdowns· and

Flora defeated Fairfield 39 to 6.

Harold Davia soored tvo on runs or 51 and 62
2
points and Hall scored one.

yarde.

Ed

S?dth scored. tvo extra

BRI!NR.QRT
7lora defeated Bridgeport 4l to 6.

Don Hall scored three touchdowns, one

Harold Davis scored two on

or which ws a sixty yard run.

Dick Delan&y made the final Flora touchdown.

yards.

runs

Ed Smith

or 53 and 56

and Dale Smith

each made two extra point.I and Darrell Morris added one.

'

Flora detee.ted Ef'tinsham 40 to
a

fif'ty-three yard run.

o.

Don Ba ll

Dale Sm1th also scored tvo touchdowns, one a forty

one yard run vi th an intercepted pass.
7ard around play.

scored three touchdowns, one

Harold Davia scored

on a

.t'itty-three

Hall made two extra points and Smith and Davie each •de one.
4

Bf'tinghala gained only n1.net7-six ,ards.

oxm
Flora defeated Olney 21 to 6.
an int.eroepted pue.
rive yard run.
1

one

on

Harold Dav.ts made the third Plora touchdown on a nincty-

Don Hall •d• two extre points , and Roy Lawrence made

lW• t October 17, 1949.

2iw. , October 4, 1949 .
2

3
�. . October Jl, 1949.

4
1Rli. , November 7, 1949.
5

De.le Sm! th scored two touchdowns ,

iw. , November 14, 1949.

one .

5
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During the 1949 season Flora won tive

games and

161 points and allowed her oppone.nts to score 66.

lost three.

Flora scored

Harold Davia was

named

to

the Conference All-Star team.
1950 footb;J.Ja S!f!BOQ

Flora defeated Carmi 6 to
Bill Hemphill, Charles
ing the hall.

o.

Luse and

1

Joe Dulaney ecored the C)D.ly Flore. touchdown.

Tom Neff along vith Dulaney did a good Job mov-

CElfTR.ALIA
Joe Dulaney scored tvo touchdowns and
2
one extra point, and Bill Hemphill made one touchdown and extra point.
Flora defeated Centralia 20 to

o.

SAJ.EM
Salem,

scoring tvo eeoond halt touchdows, defeeted Flora 14 to o. 3

MT. CJJWEL
Flora defeated Mt. Carmel 15
the

Flora touohdowna

and

to o .

Joe Dulaney

Toa Benson added

the extra

and

Bill Heaphill scored

point.4

Flora , a twenty point underdog, played I.awrenceville to a l2 to 12 tie.

Tom Neff
1

and

John Powless scored the Flora touohdowns.

The no9.Jtaib Nevp R@90rd,

2
�., September 25, 1950.
3
�. , October 2, 1950.
4�. , October 9t 1950.
5
Ibid ., October 16, 1950.

September 18, 1950.

5

9
4

Flora defeated Fairfield 12 to 6.
touohdovns .

Boyd ' s oame on

was lost for the season
Benson

had hi•

a

Joe Dulaney and Jerry Boyd each soored

39 yard pass from Bill Hemphill.

as a result

of

a

John Powless

back injury suffered in practice. Tom

collar bone broken during the first series of plays.

1

BiqDGEPORT
Flora defeated Bridgeport 33 to 25.
scored two touchdowns.
pass from Dulaney.

Joe Dulaney and Bill Hemphill ee.oh

Jerry Boyd scored one touchdown on

a

tventy-one )'llrd

Hemphill •d• two extra points and Boyd ma.de one.

Flora defeated Effingham

7

to o.

2

Jerry Boyd soo.red the only touchdown

of the game on a pnea from Bill Haphill.

Joe Dulaney aoored the extx:J point.

3

oµm
Flora defeated Olney 4l to

o.

Joe Dulanq scored tvo touchdowns and Tom

Neff, Jerry Boyd, Bill Hemphill and Bennie Martin each •de one.

Hemphill

ded tvo extra points and Boyd, Dulaney and Junior Hall each scored one.4

ad-

This

victory , the eighteenth consecutive over Olney, clinched third pl.ace in the
oonterence for Flora.

5

During the 1950 eeaaon Plore. won seven games, loet one and tied one.

aoored 146 points and allowed their opponents to score 55.
Boyd

and

Joe Dulaney, Jerry

Jordan Chaney were named to the Conference All-Star team.

1

�. , October 23, 1950.
2
,lW., October .30, 1950.
J�. , November 6, 1950.
41,W. , November l.3, 1950.
5 1951 fiarstan,

P•

50.

They

John Pov-

95
less, Charles Luse, Bill Hemphill,

Tom Nef'f

anci l'iarion Gillum received

hon-

orable mention.

1951 F00tball S•1on
CARMI
Flora

and Carmi pl.eyed to a scoreless tie.

ball thirty-

for

tempts

times

twenty-four

Flora lo st to

yards.

1

yards.

Centralia 6 to

only six

and completed

134

and gained

2.

He completed

The

f'or ninety-one

Bill Hemphill �rried
t1'.ree

of

the

five pass

at-

wolves attempted twenty-two :ft98es

yards.

2

SALEM
Flora defeated Salam

Futrell sc ored

20

to 14.

touchdowns for

Flora.

Hemphill made two extra

zone.

Bill Hemphill, Ge.ry

Futrell rec overed

Hamilton

and Mike

a fumble in the

end

pointa . 3

MT• CARMSL
Flore. defeated Mt. Carmel 13 to
scored touchdowns.

o.

Jim

Phillips scored on a forty

and Dunnigan on a twenty-five yard pass from
extra point.

Phillips

yard pass

Hemphill.

the difference

in

the game.

FJ;ora Daily Nws Resord,

2�. , September 24, 1951.

3
1Jia.d. ,

l:21£ • ,

4

from

Bill Hemphill

Hemphill added

the

LAWfiEliCEYIU.£1

captions vere

The

Richard Dunnigan

4

Flora ws defeated by- Unlrenc evi lle 26 to o .

1

and

Je tob er l,

'

1951.

October 8, 1951.

Fumbles and pass inter-

Bill Hemphill

September 17, 1951.

and three other

96

starters vere unable to play because of injuries recei.ved in the Mt. Carmel
game .

1

Flora defeated Fairfield 44 to o.

Charles Luse and Jim Shipley each
�

eoored two touchdowns and Gary Hamilton made one.

Charles Luse and Bennie Martin each made an
2
The remainder of the scoring wae done by the reserves.

came on a ninety-six 1ard
extra point .

of Shipley • s scores

run.

BBIP.QEPORT
Flora defeated Bridgeport 26 to o..

and tvo extra poin.ts.
dovn.

Gary Hamilton and Jim Shipley ea.eh scored one touoh-

3

Flora defeated Effingham 21 to 7 .
ard Dunni gan soored toucbdovne.
tercepted pe.ss.

one.

Bennie Martin scored tvo touchdowns

Bennie Martin1 Charles Luse and Rich

Dunni gan'• was a thirty yard

run

with an in

Jim Shipley ma.de two extra points and Gary -H&miltc:n:i

scored

4

oum:
Flora defeated Olney 13 to
Hemphill scored six.
yards.
1

He

O.

Charles Luse scored seven po.inta and Bill

Luee carried the ball twenty-one tim•a and gained 105

also intercepted a pass and recovered

Il?.1.s.!· t October 15, 1951.

2
!W• t October 22 , 1951.
3
� . , October 29, 1951.
4
1.l21Q. , November 5 , 1951.
5
� . . November lJ, 1951.

a

fumble.

5

During the 1951 season Flora von six games,

lost two and tied one.

This

record was good enough to allow Flora to share the conferenoe championship

vith Lawrenceville.
53.

Flora soared 139 points and allowed her opponents to eoore

Dean Pemberton received apeoial Hntion on the Chicago Daily Nevs All-

State team.

Bill Hemphill,

Charles

Luse and Richard Dunni gan received honor-

Dunnigan, Pemberton, Luse, Hemphill and Don Davis were

able mention.

to the Conference All-Star tearr..

Gary

Hami lton and Bill

named

Koskie received hon-

orable mention.

1952 [00ttall Seatop

The play ot

Flora, a thirty point underdog, lost to Centralia 6 to O ,
1

Jim Shipley va.e outstanding.

NEWTON
Flora was def'eated by Newton 7 to 6.
times.

Jim Shipley carried the ball thirty

He gained 140 yards and scored one touohdovn.

seventy-one yards in sixteen carri es.

Jaok Fehrenbe.oker gllned

2

SAIJai
Flora lost to Salem 13 to 6.

Jim Shipley scored the Flora touchdown. Jack

Fehrenbe.cker had to leave the game because of an injured knee.

J

MI, CA.ijl1£.L
Flora defeated Mt. Carmel 18 to
touchdowns.
1

o.

Jim Shiple7 scored all of the Flora

On of the touchdowns came on a thirty-five yard intercepted paas.

The nora Dail.y Bewa R!£ord. September 15, 1952.

2
� . , September 22, 1952.
3�. , September 29, 1952.
41J21£\. , Jctober 6, 1952.

4
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LAWRENCEVILLE
Flora ve.s . defee.ted by Lawrencevi lle

27

to 7 .

Jim Shipley scored the Flora

Jack Fehrenbacker added the extra point . Bill

touchdown on a

seventy yard

Koskie and Bob

Thompson had to leave the game 'With injuries.

run.

1

FAifi,FIEl,D
Flora defeated la1rt1eld lJ to 0 .
downs .

Dean Corry and Jim Eaton soored touoh-

Eaton ' s came on a sixty-seven yard punt return .

extra point.

John Conley added the

Jim Shipley carried the ball eighteen times and gained l40 yards

Bernard Glaspy, Eika Futtrell and Jack Morris pl.eyed good defense.

2

.

IRIDQEPORT
Flora def'•ted Bridgeport 20 to 6.
two touchdowns.
two extra points.

Jim Shipley gained 194 yards and soored

John Conley scored one touchdown and Jack Fehrenbe.cker added
)

EFFINGHAM
1'lora defeated Effingham 19 to 7 .

Jim Shipley scored all ot the Flora points.

Jim Eaton did his best punting of the year.
formed well in the line.

4

Bill wall.ace and Jack Th.atoher per-

OLMEY
Flora defeated Olney 41 to o .

Jim Shipley scored tventy-aix points, Jack

Fehrenbacker scored seven, Dean Corry scored seven and John
point.

Shipley gained 150 yards in thirty carries.

11W. ,

Ooto�r 13, 1952 •

J12iJ!

October 2?, 1952.

2.I.W

. , October 20 , 1952.

.,

4�. , November .3 , 1952 •

5
�. . November 10, 1952.

5

Conley

added one
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The

Flora team of 195.2 von five games and lost four .

points and allowed thei r opponents to

245 times, gained 1302 yards and soored 93
and Bernard Glaspy were
nard

Glaspy, Dean Corry

Star team.

the leading

66.

score

They

scored 130

Ji� Shipley osrried the

!'Oints.

Mike

F'utr3ll,

�11

Bill Koskie

Jim Shipley, Bill Koskie, Ber-

tacklers.

and Mike Futrell were named to the Conference All-

�orris

naymond Hicks, Jack

and

Allen Pierson rec eived

honorable

mention.

19,J

P"lora
points.

vaa

Jaok

Footbell Sep.son

John

defeated by Centralia 32 to 7 .

Con1ey scored the 11.ora

gained 12? yards from his fullback position. 1

Morris

NhwTON
Flora defeated
streak.

Newton

Jack Morris oe.rried the be.11 thirty-one time s , gained 167 yards and

scored fourteen points.
game.

14 to 6, stopping a sixteen game Eagle winning

John C0nley

was injured on the fourth

play

of the

2

SAUM
Flora lost to Salmn

60 t'l 14.

Jack

Morris carried the ball twenty-three

times, gained eighty-four yards and ·scored 14 points.

3

MT, CAftHEL
P'lora detes ted Mt. Carmel 20 to 14.
Pierson scored touchdovns for Flora.
interception.

1The

Morris added

tilo

Jack Morris , Jerry

Pierson' s ceme on

extra points.

4

Flora Da11x News Rt;orsi, September 21, 1953.

2�. , September 28, 1953.

JI.!&Q.. , October 5 , 1953.

4.!E.!£. ,

October

12, 1953.

s

Ho ga n ,

and Allen

forty-three yard peas

100

Lawrenceville defeated

Flora 35

to

Jack Morris injured i n the game .

o.

This hindered the Flora defense and offense .

Flora defeated Fairfield 34 to
one

a sixty-five yard

on

run.

Jack Morris scored two touchdowns ,

John Conley, Jim Higgenbotham and Dean Van

Sickle each scored one touchdown.
f'rom Morri s .

lJ.

1

Van Sickle ' s ca.me on a fifty yard pass

Morri s scored three extra points and Leonard Davis added one.

2

BRIDQEFORT
Flora defeated Bridgeport

7

to 6.

John Conley scored the Flora touch-

dovn and Jack Morris added the extra point.

3

Flora defeated previously unbeaten Et!ingbam.

14 to 7 .

Jack

Morris scored
4

seven points , John CQnley scored aix and Leonard Davi s scored one .

Flora was upset by Olney 6 to o.
in seventeen years.
The

1953

This was the tirat P'lora loss to Olney

'

Flora team won five games and lost tour.

and allowed their opponents to score

170.

2

October

19, 195.3.

�. ,

October 26,

1953.

31144. ,

November 2 ,

1953.

4lR14··

NoTember

9, 195J.

November

16 , 1953.

5
Ibid. ,

110

points

Jack Morri s scored fifty-nine points

and was named to the Gonferenoe All-Star team.

1
.11?1Q . ,

They scored

101

1954 F00t'bal1 Sla•on

weighed thirty pounds per

man.

They were

Flora line played bard .

Flora lost to Centralia 32 to o.

1

out-

NEWTON
Flora defeated Nevton 14 to 7 .

five yard

run

Jack Morrie scored a touchdown on a twenty-

and Tony Chamblin scored from the two yard line .

Morris made both

Dave West and Ed Perk played a good game 1n the line.

extra points.

Flora was defeated by Salem 28 to 13.

2

Jaek Horris averaged 12.4 yards per

carry, completed four of six pasaee, scored on touchdown

runs

of one and twenty

eight JUda. added one extra point and made fifteen taokles.3

MT. CAftMEL
Flora was defeated by Mt.

Carmel 12 to o .

The Flora otfenae wes hindered

becauae Jack Morris vas unable to play because ot a knee injury.
Dave West, Walt Davis, and Phil Mann were standouts on defense.

Afalt Jonee,

4

LAWRgCEYIH.R
Flora

was defeated by Lawrenceville 21 to 14.

Flora points.
1

Jack Morris scored all the

5

�he .P'1ora .C:aig Nevs Recorg,

2
,1W. , September 27, 1954.
J
� . , October 4, 1954.
4llaJi. , October 11, 1954.
5�. , October 18, 1954.

September 20, 1954.
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Flora lost to Fairfield 19 to 14.

Jack Morris soored all the Flora points.

1

BRIDGEPORT
Flora vae defeated by Bridgeport 26 to 7.
pointe.

2

Jaek Morris ecored the Flora

This vaa the firet time P'lora had loat to Bridgeport in tventy-

s even years . J

EUIIQBAM
nora d•!eat.d Effingham 27 to 7.
three extra points.
4
one yards .

Jaok Morri• 1cored two touchdowns

Tony Chamblin made tvo touchdovna on

Flora defeated Olney 48

to O.

Jack

extra

flora gained 316 yards

pointa, and

aDd

F.d

of two and thirty-

Morris scored tvo touchdowns and Tony

Chamblin, Walt Jonea, Robert \lest, Bob Thompson
Morris acored four

runs

and

John Rioe each mde one.

Perk and Roland Welab each scored one.

made aeventeen first dovna.

5

During the 1954 season, nora won three games and lost six.
scored 137 points and allowed their opponents to score 152.
baok, scored titty-aeTen pointa.
,

lR!,Q. ,

October 25, 1954.

2lllJJl. , November 1, 1954.

4
J'he

Fl9£1 NlY l!ev• Reoo£d, Hoveaber 8�

lli4• ,

5

November 15t 1954.

and

1954.

The Wolvea

Jack Morrie , tull-

103

CENTRALIA
Phil

Flora defeated Centralia 21 to 12.
Tony Chamblin scored six.

Mann

:tl.ann

scored fifteen points and

carried thirty-nine times and gained 168 yards .

Chamblin carried seven times and pined fifty-one yards.

1

tlEWTON
Flora defeated Newton 48 to
touohdovna

and

27 .

Walt Jones and Tony Chamblin scored two

Dave West, Dawrence Weltz and Phil

added six extra points.

nora gained 456

,-aria

Mann

vith

each scored one.

Jones

gaining

Mann

169 yards

in twelve carries, Chamblin piold.ng up f'if'ty-eight yards in nine carries and
Mann

adding lll yards in nineteen aarriea.

2

Flora lost to Salem as the Wildcats came from behind
for a 14 to 13 win.
Mann .

Mann

1n the

Bob Thompson scored on a twenty-tour yard

scored the last Flora points in the second quarter.

and To117 Cbaablin played a good game.

second half

paaa

from

Phil.

Walt Jonas

3

MT· CARMEL
run.

Flora lost to Mt. Carmel 12 to 6 .
4

Walt Jones scored on a fourteen yard

LAWI\ENQE!ILLE
Flora lost to Lawrenceville 26 to 7 .
run.

Phil Mann

added the extra point.

1

The F1ora Nlv ''"I ae2ont,
2Ie!.9.. , September 23, 1955.
3.lRJJl . , September 30, 1955.
4,IW. , October 7, 1955.
5
�·, October 14, 1955.

Tony Chamblin scored on a six yard

5

September 16, 1955.

104
F!;IRFif.I.D
Flora defeated Fairfield 20 to 7 .
one extra point.
one extra point.

Phil Mann scored tvo touchdovns

Walt Jones scored on a ten yard

1

run .

Bnd

Tony Chamblin added

BRIDGEPORT
Phil Mann soor9d eight points

Flora defeated Bridgeport 20 to o .

Walt Jones and Tony Chamblin each scored six points.

and

2

EFFINGHAM
Phil Mann scored sixteen points, Walt

nore: defeated Effingham 40 to 6.

Jones scored twelve end Bob west and Tony Chamblin
offense gained over 550 yards.
berlin,

92 yards.

on a thirteen yard

20

to 6.

4

run.

won

five games and lost four.

bell 73 times and gained 739 yards for
the ball 63 times

and

the ball 198 times

e.

and

10.1 average.

Walt Jones carried
Phil

gained 884 yards for a 4 . 5 average.

October 21, 1955.

2
.IW. , October 28, 1955.
3�
. , Noveaber 4, 1955.
November 11, 1955.

Flora scored

Tony Chamblin carried the

gained 624 yards for a 9.9 avel"B.ge.

points to lead the conference in scoring.

lll1sl· ,

The P'lora

Walt Jones scored the only Flora touchdovn

181 points and allowed her opponents to score 124.

4

six.

Jones gained 210 yards, Mann, 116, and Cham

The 1955 Flora football team

iw. ,

scored

J

Flora lost to Olney

1

each

Dave West,

guard,

Mann

carried

Mann scored 73
led the team in

105

tackles with US.

West, CbaJablln, Mann and center Se.m Burk vere named to

the Conference All-Star team.

1956 Foot'ball Season
QE.NTRALIA
Flora lost to Centralia

53 to o .

Centralia

wa

much larger

pletely outolassed Flora as they eoored almost at will.

and o om-

1

NI:?{ION
Flora lost to Newton .39 to 7.

Larry Goldsby scored the Flora touch-

Delmer Forth kicked the extra point.

dovn.

tackles.

Bob Maaon led the tee.a in

2

SALF.M
Flora lost to Salem 35 to

Flora tumbled Mey times.

O.

3

MT, CAfiMEL
Flora lost to Mt. Carmel 12 to 2 .

4

Flora lost to Iawrenceville 18 to o .
carrier.

Bob Mason vas Flora. ' s best ball

5

FAIRFIELV
to 13.

Jim Sulsberger, Stanley Dads and

Don Gibson scored touobdovns for Flora .

Sulsberger added the extra point.

Flora defeated Fairfield 19

1

The FloraDai1Y lewa Rts;ord ,

2
�., September 24, 1956.
31121Q., October l, 1956.
4�., October 8, 1956.

5lli£., October 15, 1956.

6Ibid. , October 22, 1956.

September 17, 1956.

6
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BRIDGEPORT
Flora lost to Bridgeport Jl to o.

1

EfFINQHAM
Flora lost to Effingham 39 to 7 .
down on a forty-six yard

Jim Sulsberger scored the Flore touoh-

Bob Mason added the extra point.

run.

2

Flore fumbled five times and the last tumble
J
set up the Olney score in the last four minutes of the game .
Flora lost to Olney 6 to O.

The 1956 Flora football team von one game and lost eight.
thirty-five points and allowed her opponents to score 246.

Flora scored

Jim Sulsberger

vas the team's l�ading ground gainer.
1957 Foot))fll Seaeon

Flora lost to C6rmi 19 to 6.
Dob Clark, Ben Grogan and

Paul

Lee Forth scor� on

a

Rose played good defense.

ten yard

run.

Forth,

4

gwTON
Flora lost to N8"ton 26 to 6.

Jim

thirty-five yard pass from John Heath.
up the touchdown play.

Yates scored the Flora touchdown on a
Ben

Grogan

recovered a fumble to set

5

1
�. , October 29, 1956.
2

Ibid. , NoTember 5 , 1956.

J ibid., November 13, 1956.

4:rbe Florapail.yNews Record,
5112!s! . , September 23, 1957.

September 16, 1957.
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SALEM

Flora
yard

run

lost to Salem .36 to 12.

and Ray Wachter scored on

Jim Sulsberger scored

on

a

ninety-seven

a seventy yard run after a pass intercep

1

tion.

MT. CARMEL

Flora lost

to Mt. Carmel 26 to 6.

on

a PftSS from John

in

the game .

Heath.

Jim

Stan Dav.is scored

Sulsberger wae

the Flora touchdown

the outstanding

pla1er for Flora

2

LAWfiENCEVU.LE
Flora lost to

downo

Lawrenceville 40

to 7 .

Neil Maxwell scored Flora ' s touch

Roy Waohter added the extra point.

John Heath did a good job punting.

3

fA!RF!;t..P
54 to 6.

Flora lost to Fairfield

Gary Etoheson scored the touchdown la te

quarter. 4

in the last

BRlOOEPORI
Flora lost to Bridgeport 39 to

John Heath .
1

Neil

1,W. ,

2

Maxwell scored

September

JO, 1957 .

Il?i d . , October 7 , 1957.

3

Ibid . ,

4�

.

Qctober

14, 1957.

, 0ctober 21, 1957 •

5
� . , October 28, 1957.

7.

Jim

the extra

Sulsberger scored on a pass

point. 5

.f'rom
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EF?INGP.AM
Flore lost to Effingham 41 to 18.
and Ge.ry Etcheson scored one.

1

Jim Sulsberger scored two touchdowns

OLNEY
Flora and Olney played to a 12 to 12 tie.
Flora touchdowns.

Jim ->ulsberger scored both

2

The 1957 Flore team vae winless.

They lost eight and tied one.

80 points and allowed their opponents to

scored

eoore 303

points.

John Heath ,

berton vas named to the Conference All-Star team.

Bob Clark and J1m Sulsberger received honorable mention.

Ray

Flora

!Dwell Pem-

Wachter,

This was Bert Dancey • s

last year as coach .

SUMMA.RY
Bert Dancey ooached football at Flora High School for thirty-one years.
During that period of time his team.a won 179

game s ,

won ten North Egyptian Con.f'erenoe champion.ship•.
one seasons did Flora have a losing record.

1,nas., November 41 1957.
2

,,.._-t,;, ,
�·

November

12, 1'757.

lost 77 and tied 15. They

In

only four ot the thirty-

CHAPTER XI

ERA OF JOHN BURKE
John Burke attended Herr!n High School v h ere he p layed footbe.11 for four
years.

He gr�duated from S outhe rn Illinois University.

played two years of football.

While i n college he

Burke was an assista nt coach at Flora d u ring

the 1957 seas on.

1958

foot'ball

Staaop

CAW
1

Flora loat to Carmi 7 to o.

Np�TOI
Flora waa defeated by Nevton 14 t o 7 .

Jim

Bryan •de the only touo hdovn

Ge.r.1 Etohason made the extra point.

on a pe.aa boom Curt Appling.

2

SAIRi
Flora lost to Salem 21 to 7 .
ye.rd

run.

Jim S u lsberger scored a toucbdovn on a fifty

Ge.ry Etcbason maae the extra point.

3

MT, CARMEL
Flore lost to Mt. Carmel 20 to
ason played a good gaae tor l'lora.

1Ib• FJ.ora Daily Ntw• Record,

Tom Owens , Jim Crackel e.nd Gary Etch

4

September 15, 1958.

2

� . , Septembe r 22, 1958.

J�. ,

o.

September 29, 1958.

4�. , October 6, 1958.
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LAWREHCEYIHi
Flora lost to I.avrenceville 18 to o.
played beat for Flora .

Jim

Sulsberger and Gary Etohaaon

1

lAIRFIEW
Flora lost to Fairtield 41 to O .

2

BRIDQEPORT
Flora

loat to Bridgeport 20 to 13 .

Jim Beyan aoored one touohdovn and

Gary Etchason eoored one touchdown and an extra point.

Ronnie Fitzgerald and

Jerry Blocker played a good game. 3

EFFINGHAM
Flora lost to Ettinghu

2l to

o.

Gery Etohason carried the ball eighteen

4
time• and gained sixty..nine yards.

QLBEJ
Flora lost to Olney 25

to 6.

Ron ?1tzgerald scored on a twenty-two

Flora waa penalised seventy-tive yards

run.

The

1958 Flora team vaa winlesa in nine

and

tumbled •ix tiaes.

gamea.

5

yard

Flora aoored thirty-three

points and their opponent• acorea 188.

Gaey Etch.aeon, Ron Fitzgerald , Tom

Clark and Bill Weltz received

aention on the Conference All-Star

honorable

team.
1

lR14• 1

2

iw. ,

October lJ, 1958.
October 20, 1958.

3
!Sli. , Ootober 'n,

'1w.,

1958.

November J, 1958.

5;uu. , November 10, 1958 •
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1959 Footbe,11 Season

Flora was defeated by Carmi 21 to
were the best players for Flora.

o.

1

Hal 'Wineland and Wayne l.apington

NEWTOf!
Jim Bryan scored the only Flora

Flora was defeated by Newton 20 to 7.
touchdown on a seventy-eight yard pass play.
point.

Jim Crockel added the extra

2
SALEM

Flora lost to Salem 40 to 12.

Hal Wineland scored both Flora touchdowns

on runs of fourteen and twenty-one yards.
on defense.

3

Nelson Williams played a good game

.MT. CARMEL
Flora lost to Et. Carmel 14 to O..
was an evenly played contest.

with the exception of the score, this

Mt. Carmel gained 180 yards, Flora gained 179.

Flora made eleven first downs, Mt. Carmel made eight.

Jim Craokel• Hal Wine-

land, Marion Oglesby and Bob Powless performed well for Flora .

4

UWRENCEVII.T.F:
Flora lost to Le.wrenceville 54 to 7 .
dovn on a twenty yard

pasa.

.

Jim Bryan scored the Flora touoh

Jim Crackel made the extra point.

returned four intercepted µsses for touchdowns.

1

The

Flora Daib Neva Record,

2.Il21£. , September 28, 1959.
3� . , October 5, 1959.
4�• • October 12, 1959.
5�., October 19, 1959.

5

September 21, 1959.

Lawrenceville
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Flora vaa defeated by Fairfield 26 to 21.
Flora touchdovna .

1

Jim Bryan scored two ot the

WUDGEPORT
Flora defeated Bridgeport
touchdowns for Flora.

l4

l.appington

to 6.
and

Tom Owens and wayne I.appington scored
2
Jerry Blocker made extra points. The

Wolves, after suffering six straight losses, •jelled" into one unit and brought
Flora 1 ts first victory in three years .

J

EFFINGHAM
P'lora defeated Effingham 20 to 1.4.

Bob Powless scored two touchdowns , Jim
4
Bryan made one and Wayne I.appington added tvo extra points.
OLNEY
Flora

was

defeated by Olney 20 to o.

This game we.a played in mud and rain.

The two teams tumbled a total of fourteen times.

Flora

twenty-eight yards compared to 24J yards for Olney.
The 1959 Flora football

team

d to the Conference All-Star team.

name

able to gain only

5

won two games and lost seven.

81 points and allowed their opponents to score 215.
Oglesby vere

was

They scored

Bob Powless and �..arion
Jerry Blocker, iilayne

Lap-

pington, Jim Lappington and Nelson Williams received honorable mention on the
aar.:.e team.

1Ibid., ;)ctober 26, 1959.
2
Ibid . , November 2, 1959.
31960 H&rat.an, P• 46.
4
DWi • , November 9, 1959.
51!21£. , November 16, 1959.

ll3

SUMMARY

During the two years that John Burke coached football at Flore. his teams
won two games and lost sixteen.
opponents to score 40J.

The Wolves scored 114 points and allowed their

CHlt.PTER XII
BRA or EDWARD YONKUS
J:.dwa.rd Yonk'..ia attended Colllnenlle High School where he partici pa ted in
football ,

baaeball end track.

sity and three years a t
his last

He spent one

Southoast

year at Southern

t.:iesouri State at Cape Girardeau.

footbe.11 seasons he j)le.yed fullbeok

two

coming to Flora, Yonkus

Illlnoie Univer-

on undefea.tRd tee.ms.

IA!ring
�erore

ooachetl at Sesser and Lexington High Schools.

1960 lootb!ll Snsop

Flora was defected by Car.mi 13

to o.

Flora

was able to make only three

first do\ltls .

Bob Lee, quarterback, suffered e knee injury on the third ;>le.y

or

He vas replaced by sophomore Alan Maney.

game.

the

Flor� vns defe�ted by �obinaon lJ to 7.

t�uchdown on
carried the

a seven yard

ball

run.

1

wayne L&ppington scored the Flore

Hal Wineland added the

extra

point.

twenty-nine times and gained anenty-tbr•• rarda.

�ineland

2

SAUf.l=i

Flora lost to Sslem J.3 to 18.
Oulrey scored for l'lora.

1

7he ?].ora Pail.y

3

Newa Rt9org,

Hill i41nele.nd , /layne lappington and Sam

September 19, 1960 .

2

.I.2is!• • September 26, 1960.

3

�. ,

October 3, 1960 .
114

115

MT, CW.EL
Flora lost to Mt. Carmel 20 to 14.
and Sam Oulrey kicked t"Wo extra points .

touchdowns,

1

Flora lost to Lewrenceville 41 to 2 5 .

Hal Wineland, Wayne Iappington,

Allan Nerney and Gary Labertew scored touchdowns for Flora .
came on a seventy yard return of the opening kick-off.
extra point.

both

P..al Wineland scored

l&bertev• s score

Sam Oulrey made the

2

Flora defeated Fairfield 12 to 7 .
scored for the Flora touchdowns .

Hal Wineland and wayne Lappington

Feature play of the game was a pass by

Wineland from the Flora nineteen yard line to Jim Pickel who was tackled
on the Fairfield one yard line.

This set up the first Flora seore,

3

BlUDGE.fQRT
Flora gained 375 yards and defeated Bridgeport 37 to 7 .

Hal Wineland

scored two touchdovns and Sam Oulrey, Wayne Lappington and Gary 1'bertew eac h
made one.

Oulrey kicked four extra points ,

4

ALBJON
Flora defeated Albion 31 to 7.
gained 185.

�.al Wineland scored three touchdo\ltlS and Sam Oulrey and Allen

Naney each scored one.
1

We.yne Iappington added the extra point.

lli.Q.. ,

October 10, 1960.

ills.· ,

October 17, 1960.

.3 Ibid . ,

October 24 , 1960.

2

The Wolves gained 383 yards whi le Albion

4Jbid . , October .31, 1960.

8ulrey gained

116

135 yards from scrimmage and 152 yards on kick-off and punt returns .
pington led the team in tackles vith tvelve.

lep-

1

OLNEY
Flora defeated alney 42 to 20.

Hal Wineland scored three touchdowns,

3am Oulrey scored two a.nd Jim Pickel made one.

Oulrey kicked six extra points.

Wineland gained 154 yards in fifteen carries, Oulrey gained 144 yards in eight
carries, and Wayne lappington gained fourty-four yards in seven carries.

2

The 1960 Flore tootbell team lost their first five games and won their
last four.

This vas the best record since 1955.

and their opponents scored 161.

The Wolves scored 183 points,

Flora averaGed llO yards per gB.Jne and held

their opponents to a 125 yard aver�ge.

Hal Wineland

lJSS

the team ' s leading scorer with eighty points.

Wayne

Lappington waa the leading tackler with fifty...four.
Hal Wineland , Jim Brissenden, Jim Pickel and Wayne Lappington were
to the Conference .All-Star team.

named

Sam Oulrey, Stan Leathers and Jim Neff re-

oeived honorable menti on.

1961 Footb&ll Season

CARMI
Flora and Carmi played to a 13 to 13 tie.
each scored a touchdown.

Oulrey added the extr.s 'point.

yards and �.ilrey gained 80.
sive game .
,

Gsry Labertew and Sam. �ey
Lflbertew gained 120

John Keith and Allan Naney played a good defen-

3

�. , November 7, 1960.

2
ll21Q,. , November 14, 1960.
3The Flore. Daily News Record, September 18, 1961.
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ROBINSON
Flora was defeated by Robinson 20 to 14.

Gary I.abertew scored both touoh-

downs , and Sam Oulrey kioked two extra points.
point• scored .

Flora led in everytbi.ng except

They 11ade eighteen first downs and Robinson made six.

gained 350 yards and Robinson gained 225.

Flora

1

SAlJ};
Flora was defeated by dalem 47 to 26.
tew and Sam Oulrey scored touchdowns .
MT .

Bob .Phelps, Allan Naney, Gary I.aber

Oulrey kicked two extra. points .

CARMEL

Flora vaa de!"eated by Mt. Carmel 13 to 12.
One of them vas

touchdowna.

an

2

Gary Iabertew scored both nora

eighty-five yard kick-off return.

J

LAW!U:NCzvILLE
Flora defeated Lawrenceville 21 to o.
kicked three extra points.
yard pe.ss.

Sam Oulrey scored two touchdowns and

'tilally Grovn made the third touchdowns on a fifteen

The Flora defense was superb.

4

FAIRFIELD
Flora was defeated by Fairfield 26 to 19.

Ge.ry I.abertew and Sam Oulrey vere

unable to play because of injuries received against I.avrenceville.
ner, Bob Phelps, and Alan Naney
point.

c h scored one touchdow.

ea

Bill Bryan and John Hanes played good defense.

1

�.,September 25, 1961.

ll21£•,

2

October 2, 1961.

3
1.Q!g., October 9, 1961.

41l?,!g . , October

9 , 1961 .

5
1J2!S., October 23, 1961.

5

Dave Bumgar-

Maney added the extra
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BRIDGEPORT
Flora defeated Sridgeport 47 to 7 .

Gary !Abertew scored four touchdowns ,

one an eighty yard kick-off return to open the second half.
two touchdowns and Bob Phelps made one.

Sam Oulr·ey scored

Oulrey kicked five extra points.

,

ALBION
Flora defeated Albion 41 to 19.
3rur

bertev scored three touchdowns,

The �olves gained 446 yards as Gary

ta-

0-�lrey scored two, and Bob Grogan made one .

Oulrey kicked five extra points. 2
OLNEY
Flora defeated Olney 34 to 7.
touohdowns.

Bob Grogan made one.

Gary labertev and Sam Oulrey each scored two
Oulrey kicked four extra points.

One ot la-

bertew • s scores came on a ninety-five yard return of the opening kick-off.

I.a

bertev gained 171 yards, Oulrey gained 109 yards and Grogan gained 89 ye.rde.3
The Flora football team of 1961 won four games, lost four, and tied one.
The Wolves scored 227 points and their opponents scored 152.
scored 9:) points and

Sam

Gary labertew

Julrey made 82.

Dennis Patrick, Gary Labertew and &>b Phelps were named to the Conference
All-Star team.

Sam

Oulrey, Tom Lavson, Tom Hall and Alan Naney received \ion-

orable mention.
In addition to being honored by the North Egyptian Conference , Uibertev vas
named to the "All-Southern Illinois" team.

1

lliJ!. ,

November 6, 1961 .

2�., November 13, 1961.
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1962 fC>otball Season
CARMt
John

Flora defeated Carmi 20 to 12 .
scored touchdowns .

came

Grogan' s

on

Keith, Alan Naney and Bob Grogan

a sixty yard punt return. Allen Stan-

?lora pls.yed good defense the second

ford ldcked two extra points .

balf .

1

ROBINSQ�I
Flora defeated Robinson 33 to
Alan Naney,

John Keith and Leroy

three extra points .

?c

Beck

Bob Grogan scored two touchdowns and
each made one.

Allen Stanford kicked

Beck, in addition to scoring a touchdown on

yard run with a fumble , led the tea.m in tackles with thirteen.
2
leading ball carri er gaining 134 yards in thirteen carries.

a

thirty-four

Grogan was the

SALEM
Flora defeated Salem
run.

to 6 .

Bob Thomas scored for Flora on

Allen Stanford kicked the extra point,

running

game.

7

were features of the oontest .

a forty yard

Stanford ' s punting and

Grogs.n ' s

The entire team played a good defensive

3
MT, CARMEL
Flora defeated Mt. Carmel 33 to 7.

Bob Grogan scored two touchdowns, and

Alan Naney, John Keith and Bob Thoms each scored one. Allan Stanford kicked
three extra points.

The Flora offense gained 323 yards while the defense held

Mt. Carmel to only 88.

John

4
Keith played his best game of the year.

1 The Flora !.'eilY Nex-s Record, September 17, 1962.
2Jbig . , September 24 , 1962.

31..12!£ . , October 1, 1962.
4Ibid . , October

8,

1962.
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LAWRENCEVILI&
Flora defeated Lai.trenoeville 39 to 7.

Bob Grogan soored three touohdowns,

and Wally Crown, John Keith and Jeff Borders each made one.

The play of the line and the running or

two extra points and Crown made one.
Grogran were features in this game .

Allen Stanford made

1

fAIRFIELR
John �eith scored two touchdowns and

Flora defeated Fairfield 25 to 12 .

Cro"Wn added one extra point.

Wally Crown and Bob Grogan each made one.
Keith was

e.

powerhouse for Flora , gaining 131 yards in t\olenty carries.

Thomas carried the ball eleven times and picked up seventy-six yards.

2

John
Bob

:BRIDGEPORT
Flora defeated Bridgeport 47 to 6.

Wally Crovn scored two touch.downs and

John Keith, Dave Bumge rner, Jeff Bordere,

Alan

Naney and Bob ThOB.lli B each made

Allen Stanford added tour extra points and Crow me.de one.

one.

.

3

ALBION
Bob Grogan , John Keith and Alan Naney each

Flora defeated Albion 20 to 7.
scored one touchdown.

Naney and Keith made the extra points.

Grogan gained 106

yards, �eith 87, and Naney made 48.

01&1
Flora defeated Olney 19 to 6.

Naney

scored one.

Allen Stanford kiaked one extra point.

played a very good game.4
1 _.
Ibid , October 15, 1962 .

2,!W.
3

, October 22, 1962 .

l_.bid . '

Bob Grogan scored two touchdowns and Alan

October 29, 1962.

4lli.9,. , November 12, 1962.

The Flora defense
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The 1962 Flora football team von nine games and lost none.

This record

not only provided the North Egyptian Conference Championship but the first
undefeated, untied season since 1938.

The Flora offense gained 2714 yards

and saored 253 points while the defense lim1te<l the opposition to an average of 105 yards per game and allowed 70 points.
scorer with 72 points.

Bob Grogan was the leading

John Keith made 49, Alan Naney , 37, Wally Crow, Z71

and Allen Stanford added 16, all on extra points.
Tom Henson, Bob Grogan, Leroy Beck, Alan Naney, Wally Crown and Allen
Stanford were

named

to the Conference All-Star team.

John Keith, Vance Hemp

hill and David Hemphill received honorable mention.
Tom Henson was DaJned to the Chicago Daily News "All-State• team and Allen

Stanford wee named to the lfAll Southern Illino1a11 tea111 .

Alan Maney, Leroy Beck

and John Keith received honorable aention on the all-state team.

1962 football See.son
CABMI
Flore. lost to Carmi 6 to o .

The Wolves were penalized thirteen times.

This was the first loss for Flora in thirteen games.

1

N§ON
ROBI
Flore. defeated Robinson 27 to 6 .

Wally Crown eoored two touohtfovns, and

Mark Haran and Jerr Borders each scored one.
eighty-seven yard return of opening kick-off.
Gary Wheeler ll'.&de extra points.

The score by Borders came on an
Jim Keith, Dave Hemphill and

2
SALEM

Flora defeated Salem 12 to O . Jeff Borders and Gery Wheeler scored for
Flore .

Salem did not get past the Flora twent�-four yard line becau.se of the

fine Flora detense.

;h0.
1:
..

Flore Daily Newa Record,
Se. )tember 2.3 1963.

'::W\.....;P-.. •
'>

•

3

'

!I

September 16, 196.3 .
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MT, CARMEL
Flora lost to Mt. Carmel 40 to lJ.

The Wolves did not score until the

last tbr.ee minutes ot the game when Dave Hemphill and Jeff Borders made touohdowns and Jim Keith added the extra point.

1

LAWfiENCEYILLE
Jim Keith, Jeff Borders and Gery

Flora defeated Lawrenceville 19 to 7.
�heeler scored touchdowns for Flora .

Borders added the extra point.

Keith

gained 112 yards and Borders gRined 110 . 2

FA18FIEij?
Flora defeated Fairfield 40 to 14.

Touchdowns were scored by Jeff Bor-

ders, Jim Keith , Dave Hemphill, Wally Crovn,

Gary Wheeler and John Buckley.
Borders

Buok1ey made two extra points and Wheeler and Keith each •de one.
gained 73 yards, Dave Hemphill, 65, and Keith gained 6J.

Flora. defeated Bridgeport 32 to 6 .
two touchdovns e.nd Jeff Borders made one.
point.

Flora defeated J.lbion 26 to o .

1

Hemphill and Borders eaoh made an extra

The Albion offense

1.l?i4• •

wa.8

October 7, 196.3 .

2�a , October 14, 196.3.
3.ll?JJ!. , October 21, 1963.
4�. , October 28, 1963.
5Ibid . , November 4, 1963 .

4

Touchdovns vere scored

Wally Crown, Jim Keith and Jeff Borders.
point.

Jim Keith and Dave Hemphi ll each scored

Keith gained 131 yards in nine carries.

ALBION

3

by Gery Wheeler ,

Crovo and Keith each made

able to gain only forty-tour yard s .

5

an

extra
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OLNRI
In

cloeely contested game, Flora defeated Olney 20 to 14 .

a

hill scored two touohdowns and Jim Keith soored one .
Borders made the extra points.

1

fourth quarter to save the game.

Gary Wheeler and Jeff

Lee .Eaton intercepted an Olney pass in the
2

1be 1963 Flora football team won seven games and lost tvo .
ws good for

aeoond place finish in the oonference.

a

and scored 189 points.

Dave Hemp

Flora gained 2694 yards

The Flora defense alloved93 points.

the leading scorer with 45 points.

This record

Jeff Borders wes

He vas closely followed by Jim K�ith with

40 points, Dave Hemphill with JS pointe, Clary Wheeler with V points end Wally
Cro-wn with 25 points.
Vance Hemphill was named to a first team berth on the "All-Southern IlBob Naney, Jeff Borders, Wally Cro'ol?l and Jerry Irwin vere

linois " team.

d

name

to the second team.

1964 Footb@ll Syaop

Flora defeated Carmi 20 to o.
each scored
ball ten

a

touchdown.

times

Tom Haskins , Jim Keitht and Gary Wheeler

Jim Brown made two extra points.

Keith carried the

3

and gained 106 yards.

J\OBINSQN
Flora defeated Robinson 24 to 20..

Dan McCawley acored tvo touchdowns

and

MeCawley was the leading ground gainer
4
with eighty-seven yards, olosely followed by Keit�, Eaton and Gary Wheeler.
Jim Keith and Lee Eaton each made one.

�. , November 111 1963.
21964 ijarat@n, p . 52.
1

3The
4

Flore. Dail¥ Hews fiegord,

Ibid. , September 28, 1964.

September 21, 1964.
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SALEM

Flora defeated Salem 19 to

o.

Dan McCawley, Gary 'Wheeler and Jim Keith

scored the Flora touchdowns and Jim Brown made the extra point.

gained 124 yarde and Gary Wheeler gained 113.
game, preventing a big Salem team from scoring.

Dan MoCawley

The Flora defense played a good
1

MT, QARMEL
.Flora ws defeated by Mt. Carmel 6 to

o.

2

LAWNCEVILLE
Flora defeated Lawrenceville

'Z7 to

lJ.

Gary Wheeler scored two touchdowns

and Dan Mccawley and John Buckley each made one.
points.

Ge.ry Wheeler kicked three extra

3

FAIRFIELD
Flora defeated Fairfield 18 to 6.
scored for Flora .

Gary Wheeler, Lee Eaton and Jim Brown

Wheeler was leading ground gainer with 8.3 yards .

He

vaa

tol

lowed by Eaton \d.th 81. 4

BRIDQEPORT
Flora defeated Bri dge po rt 46 to

o.

The Flora offense gained 513 yards.

Gary Wheeler and John Buckley each scored two touchdowns.
Keith and Lee Ee.ton each scored one,
5
er and Eaton each gained 115 yards.

1 .llli. , October

5 , 1964.

2

12, 1964 .

3

Ib1d . , October 19 , 1964.

lli,g., Ootober

4l
�
id. , October 26, 1964.
5

lli,g. ,

November 2, 1964.

Jim Etchason, Jim

Wheeler kicked four extra points.

Wheel-
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ALBI ON
Flora defeated Albion 40 t� O .

.Eaton

"dheeler, Jim Bro'Jn, Lee

Jim Keith

end John Buckley each scored one .

Keith gained 195 yares :ln

four extra points.

scored two touchdowns and Ge.ry

i.hirteen carries.

Wheeler kiaked

1

OLNi:r'Y
Flora defea�ed Ulney ie to 14.

Cisry �'heeler scored tvo touchdowns and Dan

McCawley wes the leading ground gainer with eighty yards.

NcCavley made one.

�heeler ' s final touchdown come in t.hs closing minutes of play.

3

The 1964 Flora footbe.ll tea.in won eight games s nd los t one.
�a

Their only lose

This enabled the ''Aaes" to tie Flora for the '.\orth ::·.&;7ptian

t� ht. Carmel.

Gonferenoe oham;>i onship.

1'�lora gained

JOS9

yards

the defense held the opposition to 59 points.
scorer, mking 71 points.
Jim Keith, Riobard
named to the

2

Conterence

Jim Keith made

and scored 212

C�ry �heeler

ves

points while

the leeding

.36 points and f'en McC:avley, JG.

Greenwood , Bob Naney, Gary �heeler and J!m Brown, were
All-Star team .

received honorable menti on.

:,ee .Eaton, Torn Haskins and

·./heeler and Naney
.

were

Doug .i\de.ms

named to the "All Southern

Illinois"' first teen;, and Jim Brown made the third team.

SUMMt\RY
During the

five years that Bdward Yonkus coach�d football at Flore · : :i.fh

School, hi s teares

won

thirty-two games, lost twelve and ti ed one .

and 1964 teams were �forth r.�,yptie.n Conference Chem?ions.

o

vided Flo :--a with i ts first undefeated seas n
ence championship since 1951.

1

IJ21g. ,

2

n1J!. ,

J

1965

November 9, 1964.
November

ije.rsttn,

P•

16, 1964.
54.

'!'he 1962

The 1962 t eam pro-

since 1938 and th1_:. fi rs t bonfer-

CHAP'l'ER XII I

l\lbert werneke \ff.1 8 8 gNdue.te of Ce.rfield n1p.h School in Terre Haute ,
Indiana where he

earned

a total of twelve let.tere in

!n 1956, he was chosen

basebe.11 anc t�eck.

the city o f � erre �:sute .

He

89

tootbe. 11 ,

besketball,

the outste.ndin� athlete i n

spent one yeer at the 0niversity of In<liena

where he won nW?!ersls in footbe.11 and baseball.

After completion o� �i s

freshmen year s t Indiana he entered the Air Force where he spent four years.
After leavinc the servi c e , he played tvo yt:cers of professional bv s e be l l end
then enrolled at Indiane Sta� :Jniversity
he played footbell for two years.
·.�erneke

coaohed

e t Sohulte

in

Tettr& P&\1te.

'.olhile be was there

Before his employment by 1lora High Sohool

High School in Terre P.aute , at :�'Ugger, India.nn and

et Oblong , !llin�is.

Flora defeated �armi 8 to o .

The Flora touchdovn came on a twelve yard

pass from Jim Etchason to Earl Pemberton.

flichard Dulaney made thf:t tackle in

the enc zone that gave Flora their final t\IO points .

1

ROBINSON
Flora dcfeetetl Robinson
down on a one yard

ye rd pass play.

l"U!l.

lJ to 6.

Ji.e Brown scored the final touchdo\Jll on � n ei ghty-one

Srovn made the extra point.

1Tbt F1ora pai1J Neva i\eooru ,

ll21!l• t

2

Earl Pemberton scored the first touch-

2

Septomber 20, 1965.

.
September 27, 1965.
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SALEM
Flora lost to Salem 14 to 7.
coming up on the abort end.
Brown me.de the extra point.

This vas an

eve

nly played game

vi th nora

Jim Etcbason scored the Flora touchdown and Jim

1

MT, CARMEL
Flora lost to Mt. Carmel 6 to o .

nine yards,

The Wolves vere able to gain only eighty

Jerry Hemphill punted six times and averaged 42.5 yards per ldck.

Flora and X..wrenceville played to a 13 to 13 tie.
touchdown and extra point ,

and Jerry Hemphill

2

Jim Brown sc ored a

scored one touchdown.

J

FAIRfIELD
Flora defeated Fairfield 30 to o .

Touchdowns

"19re

scored by Robin Todd ,

Jim Brown, Jim Etcr.aaon, Marvin Tibbs and Jerry Hemphill.

came on a forty-seven yard punt return.

4

Hemphill' s score

BBIOOEPOR1'
Flora defeated Bridgeport 18 to 1.3.
and Earl Pemberton made one.
passes good for 247 yards ,

Ji.m Etchason completed twelve out of twenty-four

5

At§IQN

Flo�a defeated Albion 34 to 6.

Jerry Hemphill and Robin Todd scored tvo

touchdo'Wns , and Farl Pemberton scored one.
1

�. , October 4, 1965.
2
l,W. , October 11, 1965.

.3DWii· '

Jerry Hemphill scored two touchdowns

October 18, 196S.

4�. , October 25, 1965.
5
.lla£ • • November 1, 1965.
6
�• • November 8, 1965.

Jim Brow made four extra pointa.

6
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OLMEY
Flora defeated Olney 3.3 to 21.

Robin

Todd scored two touchdowns and Jim
Tibbs ' points came on a

Etchasont Jim Brown and Mervin Tibbe each scored one.
ninety yard kick-of!
his

beat game

return.

of the year.

Brow made three

extra

points.

1

The 1965 Flora football team won six

ga!lmes•

lost two and tied one.

Wolves gained over JOOO yards as they scored 156 points.

honorable

AU-Star team.

me

tvo

name

d to the

Perry Reid, Jim Etchason and Robin Todd received

ntion .

Flora defeated Carmi 33 to
scored

The

The defense l.iJDited

Jim BroYn and Bob Tackitt were

their opponents to 79 points.
Conterenoe

Jim Brown played

o.

Jerry Hemphill and F.arl Pemberton each

touohdovna and Steve Oglesby scored one..

extra points.

Hemphill kicked three
Earl

Jerry Hemphill gained 120 yards and caught two passes.

Pemberton did an outstanding job running, blooking, and cetehing passes .
berton tJ&S ohosen "Back of the Week".

John Getewood

'W'aS

Pem-

ohosen "Lineman of

the Week11 •2
ROBlHSQN
Flora defeated Robinson 51 to

o.

Carl Zimmerman scored two touohdovns,

and Jerry Hemphill; Steve Oglesby, Earl Pemberton, Tim Wolfe , Vernon Johnson
and Jim Kerby each scored one.
123 yards.

Hemphill kicked three extra points and gained

Steve Oglesby completed eleven out of

named "Back of the Week".

Tim Wolfe was named

"

seventeen

µisees and was

Li ne•n of the Weektt .

1 �. , November 15, 1965.
2 e
'l'h Flora Nlx News Rtcord, September 19, 1966.
3
�. , September 26, 1966.

3
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SALEM
Flora defeated Salem 21 to 7.
Vernon Johnson made one.
ders made one.

Carl Zimmerne.n aoored

two touchdowns aDd

Jerry Hemphill made two extra points and Ruse Bor-

Hemphill gained 114 yards .

Vernon Johnson va s named "Back ot

the Week" and Bob Teck!tt was nar.ned "Lineman of the \leek" • 1

MT. CARMEL
Flora defeated Mt. Carmel 19 to 6.

Jerry Hemphill scored tvo touchdowns

and one extra point, and Earl Pemberton scored one touchdovn.
183 yards.

Hemphill gained

Jerry Hemphill was chosen "Back of the Week" and Russ Borders vas

ohoaen "L1ne11an of the Week".

2

L.\WRENCEVILL&
Flora defeated Lawrenceville 26 to 6.

Jerry Hemphill scored four touch-

downs, and Russ Borders macie two extra points.
vas named "Back of the Week" .

Hemphill gained 112

Dale Hilliard and John Ge.tewood were

yards and
named

"IJ.nemen of the Weekn . 3

FAIRnELD
Flora defeated Fairfield 52 to o .

Jerry Hemphill scored three touchdowns ,

and Marvin Tibbs, Gary McGrew, Earl Pemberton, Russ Borders and Greg F.t'tohason
each ma.de one .

McGrew scored three extra points and Steve Oglesby made one.

Hemphill gained 120 yards.

Henry Mathi s waa named "Back of the Weekn and Bob

Tackitt and Gary McGrew were named "Linemen

l
�. .
2

�. ,

October J , 1966 .
October 10, 1966.

3
�. . October
�. .

4

17, 1966.

October 24, 1<)66.

of' the Week".

4

:!..30

ruupGEPORT
Flora defeated

Bridgeport 47 to
.

Hilliard,

Earl ?emberton, Dale

Gary ¥.iCGrew

scored one .
and

Pemberton

GreenlJood and Tim Wolfe

Tim

Wolfe scored two

touchdovns ,

Jerry Hemphill, Paul Meyer and Jim Kerby
Hemphill gained

kioked five extra point s .

111.

gained

6.

Steve Oglesby was

ohos.en

and

each

195 yards

nBack of the Week" and

were named "Linemen of the Week0•

1

Tom

ALBION
Flora defeated Albion 33

to

scored two touchdowns and Marvin
extra points.
was

named

J erry Hemphill

Tibbs scored

and Russ

"Back of the TJeek"

and Steve Oglesby

Gary

one.

Borders and

each

}.-1..c Grew kicked three

Tibbs

167 yards and Marvin Tibbs gained 64.

Hemphill gained

"lJ.nemen of the Week".

O .,

John Gatewood

were

named

2

OLNEY

7lora defeated
and Steve Oglesby
gained 185

saored

yards and

McGrew were

chosen

to 15.

Olney 19

"

one .

Jerry Hemphill scored two

Gary Y10Gre11 ldoked one extra point.

was chosen "Back of the

emen

Lin

touohdowns,

of the 1Jeek".

Week".

Bob

Tackitt

Hemphill

and Gary

J

Cf#NTR.ALU
Flora

defeated

Centralia 20 to o.

an<l Marvin Tibbs scored one.
Oglesby and

F..arl Pemberton

Russ Borders
1

�. ,

were

chosen

October

were chosen "Backs of the Week" e..nd

"IJ.nemen

7• 1966.

Jlli.si. , November 141 1966.

4 Ib1d. , November

scored two touchdowns,

Gary McGriSw Id.eked tvo extra p0ints.

31, 1966.

2
�1, November

Jerry Hemphill

21, 1966.

4

of the \Jeek".

Tim

Steve
Wolfe

and
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The 1966 Flore football team was undefeated in ten games.

They won the

North Egyptian Conference Championship and 'Were voted the "Number One Team in
Southern Illinois . "

Flora scored 321 points and allowed the opposition
hill was the team13 leading scorer "1th 12J points.

40

points.

Jer!"y Hemp-

Hemphill, Steve Oglesby,

John Gatewood and Bob Tackitt were named to the Cohference All-Ster team.

Bob 'Iacldtt was named the "Player of the Year" in the North Egyptian
Conference.

ference.

Coach Albert Werneke vas named ucoaoh of the Yee.r" in the con-

Jerry Hemphill was

and Bob Tackitt

we

d to the Chioe.go American All-State

name

team,

named to the Chicago Deily Neva All-St.ate team.

1967 Foott.ll Seasop
CABMI
Flora defeated Carmi 32 to 6.

Paul Meyer scored two touchdowns and Mike

Dickey, druce Nunnallee and Chuck Briscoe each scored one.

The Flora defense allowed Carmi to gain only forty-aeven

two extra points.

yarde.

Buddy �artin kicked

Paul Meyer

gained l7l yards and Carl Zimmerman gained 53 yards.

1".eyer

was ohosen 11Be.ck of the Week and Steve Carson and Rick Perry were chosen "Line-

men of the Week".

1

ROBINSON
Flora defeated Robinson 27 to o.
Buddy Martin scored one.
yards and Carl

Zimmerman

?aul Meyer scored three touchdowns a nd

Martin kicked three extra pointe .

gained 58.

Meyer gained 123

Bruce Nunnallee was chosen ''Defensive

cho sen "0ffensive Back of the Week " . The
2
"Linemen or the Week" vere Jim Ferguson and Rick Perry.

Back of the Week" and Paul Meyer

1

ve.e

The Flora r;,1iv Newt Record, September 18, 1967 .

2�• • Sept.ember 25, 1967.
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SALEM

Flora defeated Salem 34 to

7.

Paul Meyer and Carl Zimmerman each scored

two touchdowns and Bruce Nunna.lee
l
made one.

Buddy Hartin kicked four extra

Flora made seventeen first downs, while Salem could make only seven.

points .

Carl Zimmernan vas chosen "Back of the �Jeek" and Tom Greenwood was chosen
"Lineman of the 'I/eek " .

1

MT, CARMZL
Flora defeated Mt. Oarmel 13 to

o.

Ce.rl Zimmerxmn scored both touch-

downs , and 1Suddy Martin kicked the extra point.
able to gain only ninety-one yards.
with seventy-eight yards.
Hilliard

was

The Mt. Carmel offense was

Paul }l�yer was the lee.ding ground gainer

Zimmenne.n wns chosen "Back of the Week" and Dale

chosen "Lineman of the

Weeku.

2

I.AWRENCEYIL1E
nora lost to Lawrenceville 20 to
down.

6.

Paul Meyer mde the only Flora touch-

Carl Zimmerman gained 102 yards in eighteen carries.

Zimmerman was chosen

"Back of' the Week" and Dale PJ.lliard was chosen "Linean of the Wee k " .

3

.?'AIRlIELP
.Flora defeated Fairfield 32 to lJ.

Touchdovns were scored by Paul Meyer,

Rick Ferry, Jerry Haynes, Wayne Behnke and Chuck Briscoe.
two extra points.

Pau.l Meyer was named ths "Offensive Back of the Weekn and

Bruce Nunnallee , the "Defensive Back of the Week " .
the "Offensive
the 'Week " .
1

Lineman of the

Week"

4

ll?i.9.· .

October 2,

�. .

October

9, 1967.

October

16,

1967 .

October 23,

1967 .

2

llli· ·

3

4,!lli . ,

Bud<iy Martin kicked

1967.

Jim Ferguson wae

chosen

and Rick Perry the ''Defensive Li neman of
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BR!DGEPOaT
Flore defeat ed Bridgeport.
Flora

geine<l

6

to o .

Wayne Behnke scored the

207 yards and Bridireport gained 70.

to'lora touchdown.

Behnke we named 110f'f'enaive

Back of the week" aod Bruce Nunnallee was named "HefenaiTe Beck of the �Jeek".

V.ike Sohlti.baak

WI

ahoaen "Offensive Linemn ot the Weekt1 , and Hick Perry ve s

chosen 11Detenaive Linemn of the Week " .

1

ALBION

:flor·e defeated Albion 34 to 7 .
Behnke , Tom Greenvool.l ano

Paul Meyer scored two touchdowns and �Jayne

Ferguson each scored one.

Jill'

three extra J)\)ints c rad Bred Chaney scored one.

Buddy }-e.rtin kioke<l

Paul Meyer vas the "Offensive

Back of the �eek " , end Bruce Hunnal lee we a the "Defensive Sack

of

the Week " .

Hike Schls.be.ck. was named 1•:'.)ffensive Lineman or the 'Jeek 11 , and Steve Carson was
the

''Defensive Lineman of

the �
-ieek" .

?lora defeated Olney 25 to 13.

2

Paul Meyer ce.ught three touchdo'Jn pe.sses

from Buady l>�rtin and Y.artin added the final touchdown on a two yard
tin kicked the extra point.

3
._
. "•
.,, eeK

Flore lost to CentraliB 16 to 13.

:ti.chard :'a te s was the " Li neman of the

Carl Zimmer?l".e. n and Wayne Sehnke scored

touchdowns E.na Buddy Ma rtin kicked the extra point.
Stotistics'' but lost the ge.r..e .

4

1�

Cl . ' Jctober JO, 1967.

.J

.,

!fovember 6 , 1967.

3 Ibid. ,

Kovember 13 , 1967 .

.:ll>!9, . '

Novcmbur 20, 1967•

4

l'-�r-

Dlney was able to f81n only eevonty-four yards.

t.1.art1n was chosen "Back of the '•leek", and

2�
c

run .

F'lore

won the

"Bettle of
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The 1967 Flora football team won eight games end lost two .

Their record

allowed them to tie :..awrer.ceville for the North EFY?tien Conference Champion

ship.

The Flora offense gained 3111 yards and scored 222 point s .

The de

fense allowed their opponents to gain 893 yards and score 82 points.
Paul Meyer carried the ball 118 times end gained 920 Y1trds.

merlDB.n cerried the bell 134 ti�es and gained 591 yerd�.
and the conference in scoring with 84 point s .

He

ws

Carl Zim

�eyer led the

team

followed by Zimmerman

with JO point s , Buddy Martin with 29 points and Wayne Behnke vith

24 points.

The leading tacklers were Bruce Nunnal lee, 89, ?�ck Perry, 70, Steve Carson,
?::
: , De.le �illlard, 69, Paul Meyer, 61, and Tom Greenvood, 58.
Pa;.U

Meyer , Bud<iy �.arti n , Tom Gre enwooc, Dele Hilliard and ill.ck Perry

were selected to the Conference A11..:;u.. r team.

Wayne Behnke received special

mention.

SUMMARY

During A lbert Werneke ' s three years

as footba ll coach at Flora High School,

his teams von twenty-four gamee, lost four and tied one .

The 1966 team vas un

defeated; they won the North Egyptian Conference Championship and were named

Champion of Southern Illinois.

The 1967 team gained a tie vith lawr•nceville

for the conference championship.

During the i"i fty-six years tbs t :f'ootbe.11 has ��en played at Flora High

School the "'.,folves11 heve -won 291 games, lost U4 and tied 22.

Flora has played

twenty-seven di ff�rent opponents 6nd hes the advantage �ver eightee n of them .
Their record against the other nine teems is twenty-�our wins, thi rty-five losses
and one tie.
Flora hll s been nBm�d Champion of Southern Illin-,is thrrt.e times end North
J .. gypt1an Conference Champion fourteen times.

Ther€ have b e�n only elevcm loeinr seasons at
ball

'Ja a

started in

1913.

Whnt has

!;'lo rn

11i gh School :since foot

made tM. s outstanding record possible?

It

has been the result of the dedication Rnd hard work of the coaches and players ,
and the support of the school administration and th� residents of the conmnutl.ty.
To be more s;x:cific, the success can be attributed to the group of players that
i s so of1:-en over-lookeci 'When the acaount

of

ft

game is written-the linemen. ·r.:ven

in the preceding peges, their ne.mee do no t appee.r f.requently, but their o.ontri
bution to the success of the team cannot be over-looked.
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1913 [ootblll Tgm

1917 Football TN

Earl Dfkins
Si Shriner

Arlo Mallnak)r
G. Pearce
Virgil Staley
Don Clawson
Jewel Valbert
Elmo Jordan
Brock Mar.tell
Leonard Kellums
Leslie Young
Jack Jordan

Dleil Dykine
Lynn Bostow
Pearl Cross
Ray Bradf'ord
Vivian Harvood
Lealie Jones
Joe Southwick
L. Meyer
Mitchell
Pierce

1914 Foot.h@ll Team
E.arl Dykins
Si S)lriner
Neil Dykins
Bestow
Pearl Cross
Ra7 Bradtord
Vivian Harwood
Leslie Jones

Iqnzi

Joe Southwick
L. Meyer
Mitchell
Pierce

1915 Foothill Team
Roster not available

1916 F90thtell I!Ml
Charles Conover
Arlo Malinsky
Everett Pearce
Jack McKnight
Eldon Karr
Leonard KellUD18
Cblorus Criclanan
Jewell Valbert
Elmo Jordan
Brock MaX\lell
Maurice Workman
Leo Allen

Clyde MoGrev
Leslie Young

Opal Bunn
McCulley
Lewis

Ben Reaugh

Clarence Smith
Bob Higgins
Leo Allen
Pierce Johnaon
weber Brfan
Baker

1918 Foothnll

Team

Leonard Froat
Leslie Wells
Osoa.r Bri saenderr
Pearly Luak
Ben Reaugh
Don Clawson
Jaok Jordan
Brook Maxwell
Leo Allen
Leslie Young
Bob Higgina
Ellsworth Lindsey
Allen Bealer
Jasper Beimett
Russell Biasey
Lloyd Gould
Paul Connell

1919

FootJal1 Team

Lloyd Gould

Leslie W . Young
Pearly Lu•k
Ell.worth Lindsey
Gil'bert Valbert
Brook Maxwell

Leonard Frost
Darwin Taylor
Charles Keith
Yrank Smith
Rusaell Bisoey
Jack Jordan
{continued )

(1919 T!&Jll ContillU!d )
Leslie Wella
Jasper Bennett
Willard Bunn
Glenn Chambli ss
Paul Connell
Newt Knight
Lawrence Blotter

1920 F00tball Team
Brock Me.xvell
Gene McConnell
Gilbert Valbert
Darwin Taylor
Leslie Wells
Jasper Bennett
Newt Knight
Lawrence Blotter
Charles Keith
Frank Smith
Berlin Simmons
Ray Spencer

Guy Frost

Lawrence Meyer
Beryl Cmud.ngham
Kenneth Pittman
Clyde Young
Bob Hunter
Frank Campbell
Henry Klein
Robert. Wa.llcer
Lossie Morrie
!�ber Phillips
Lewi s Clark
Fred Goldsby
Herbert Wineland
Curt Venable
Fred Bestow

1921 Footbll1 Team
Curt Venab1e
Newt Knight
Charlie Keith
!Alvrence B1otter
B . Silllmons
Fred Bestow
Ray Spenoer
Guy Flexter
Beryl Cunninghu.
!'.:ber Phillips
Kenneth Pittman
(continued )
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(1921 Tey C2nYmwt)
Clrde Young
Frank Smith
Emerald Griffith
Bob Hunter
Frank Campbell
rlobert Walker
Loeaie Morris
Lewie Clark

12�2

Alonso Pitchford
Harold Wineland
Sam Drake
George Broeg
Faye Mack
Guy Flexter
Harold Ber17
Opal Renfro
Art McKinney
Leonard �banks

Footb&ll Team

Nevt Knight
l'.:d McDonald
Opal Renfro
Fred Bestov
Curt Venable
Alonzo Pitchford
Gilbert Valbert
Ronald Burris
Fidvin Meyer
Raymond Goldsby
Jim Greenwood
Omer Zi.mmernan
LeODbl"d Eubanke
Owen Golden

1923

1924 tootteJ1 TetJR

Football Team

Gilbert Valbert
Curt Venable
Claude Tracy
Opal Renfro
Harold Wineland
Alonzo Pitchford
Guy Flexter
Leonard Eubanks
Faye Mack
Art McKinney
Charles Flexter
Lowell Krutsinger
Su Drake

Jim Greenvood
Bueter Greenwood
Nolan Hodges
Phillip Mann

George Broeg
Harold Berry
Owen Golden

Charles Stanford

Lyonell McConnell

Harold Smith
Owen Goldeh
Charles Stanford
Darrell Heninger
Phi lllp Mann

Lyonel McConnell
Bill Gwen
Croughan Coil
Roger Sawas
J=:verett Windle
Ray Sparlin
Frank Ballard

1925 Fgotblll Tty
Harold Berry
Harold SJaith
�eldon Zimmerman
Chlorue Hubbeld
'.layne Gi baon
Everett Windle
Nolan HodgM
Russell Zimmerman
Marshall Puckett
Glen Alles
Louis Rolder
Phillli' Mann
Roger Sa�
Iqonell McConnell
Lee Bn.dley
Norton BoWJD&n
George Crabtree
Ray Sparlin
Leo Sim110ns
Henry Chambliss

1926 Footlll Team
Harold Smith
Everett Wind1e
(continued)

(Ji226 Team Qontin.ued)
Elmer Knovlee

Stephen B . Mack
Glen Ames
Russell Zimmerman
Rymer Maxwell
Jess Hundley
Wayne Gibson
8111 Given
Lloyd Smith
Ray Sparlin
Paul Kinneman
Jim Mcintyre
Earl Tucker
Leslie Fitch
Norton Bowman
Albert Venable
1927 Foot'ball Team
Paul Bryan
Everett Windle
Harold Smith
Earl Tucker
John MoGe.nnon

William Givene
Norval Hodges
Hobart Hubbell
John Blessing
Harry Blessing
Kenneth McLaughlin
Malvern Hoe.rd
Tom Greenwood
Robert Shipley

Ellsworth Robertson
Delbert Wisehart
Paul Kinneman
Nobert Leonard
Harold Ren.fro

12�8 F�2�!21JJ. Team
Peul Bryan
Malvern Hoard
Ellsworth Robertson
Thomas Greenvood
Harold Renf'ro
Norton Bo\IJDan
Wilber Dye

Maynard Beok
William Heath

(continued)
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(1928 Team CgptiQUed)
William Keith
Harl F..aton
William Morgon
Thornton Brooks
Leslie Fitoh
Albert Venable
Leland Terry
Ezra Spence
Roger Grant
Kenneth Thomas

l262 Foo�b81l Team
Harl Eaton
Albert Venable
Kenneth Krutainger
William Heath
Bill Keith
Joe Shipley
Tom Greenwood
Ezra Spenoe
Wilber Dye
Estel Purdy
Thornton Brooks
Leland Terry
Ira Gibson
Kenneth Thomas
Harold Hogan
Robert Grant
Merle Stoutenburg
Riobard Reaugb
Bob Irvin
Lloyd Krutsinger
James Connerly
Duncan Dow
i,verett Tibbs
Harold Wilburn

12�0 F2gtball 'l'eam
Tom Greenwood
Harold Hogan
Ezra Spence
Merle Stoutenburg
Julius Broeg
Lloyd Krutsinger
Richard Reaugh
James Connerly
Duncan Dow
Ira Gibson
Bob Irvin
(continued )

(1
930Ieaa co;tinuesi)
Thornton Brooks
Howard Cisne
Harold Wilburn
Everett Tibbs
Ralph McQrew
Leory Rice
Leslie Ames
John Harrie
John Tinney
James Lindsey
Vernon Heath

Robert Cunningham
Harry Dulaney
Dale Perry
Carl Staley
Leon Lewi e
Leland Etcbason
Robert Hobbs
Harold Bell
Ralph Keith
Valbert Bunn

l2Jl F22t!!lll Te&!!
R�bert Cunningham
Thornton Brooks
Everett Tibbs
Charles McGrew
Ira Gibson
Vernon Tho111paon
Delbert Fatheree
Vernon Heath
Leroy Rice
Harold Wilburn
Howard Cisne
Ingram Hudgins
Robert Luse
Bill Corry
Rollie Clark
Joe Eates
Nelson Brown
Glen Edmiston
Harry Dulaney
Ralph Keith
John Harris
Carl S�ley
Robert Hobbs
Don Harris
Joe Lang
David Taylor
Kelly Johnson
Woodrow McHenry
(continued)

(J;2Jl

Team

Continu!d )

Don Holman

Victor Lee
Leon Lewis
Dale Perry
Harold Bell
Herman Hardy
Leland Etchason
James Lindsey
Frank Stanford
Leslie Ames
Manley Schnell

12J� �QotS!ll Tegm
John Harri s
Howard Cisne

Eddie Lents
Carl Staley
Leroy Rice
Vernon Heath
Coaly Reed
�rnest Shipley

Verne Ma.ck
Ve.lbert Bunn
Robert Cunningham
Frenk Lents
Robert Hobbs
Donald Harri s
Leland Etche.son
Leon Le\ds
Bill Corry
Victor I.ee
Vincent Myers
Bill Hack

19JJ Footbali Team
Eddie Lents
Frank Lents
Ernest Shipley
Glen Edmiston
Harold Wilbm
Leland Etchason
Leon LeYis
Victor Lee
Eugene Lewi s
Robert Cunningham
Bill Corry
Lovell Padgett
Vincent Mye-rs
Howard Staley
Bill Maok
Donald Harris
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19}4 Football Team
Glen .E.dmiston

Rollie Clerk

Omer Johnson
Eugene Lewis
Del.mer Thackery

Donald Harris

Arthur wildt
E:arl Johnson

Herman Hardy
Roy Tatman
Fred Be the l
Howard Staley
David Taylor
Leslie Etchason
Jess Corry
Paul Naney
Kelley Johnson
Russell Cros s
t�d Crown
George Moore
Junior Mc Intire
Earl Windle
Ralph Carlson

Eldred Knapp

John Clark
Jack Courtright
Ralph Turner
Joe Petty
Lloyd Pope
Leland Smith
Rex Dale, Jr.
Robert Craig
Edward �·Ja.nn
Joy Hammock
Alonzo 1".s.ck
Ray Persinger
Joe Johnson
Joe Wyatt
Harold Judy
Charles Duke
Bill Leach
Francis Robinson
Joe Oroughan
Alan L'.lsk
John Beck
Harold Dulaney
Bob Reed

12�� Foot£111 Team
Eugene Lewis
Jay Hammock
( continued)

(1935 Team Continued )
Earl Johnson
Delmer Thackery
Howard Staley
Russell Cross

Robert Craig

Jaaee Staley
Francia Robinson
Edward Crown
John Beck
"?.ay Persinger
Charles Duke
Paul Maney
Junior 'Mcintire
Lealie Etebason
Paul Rose
Jesse Corry
Harold Judy

Alonzo Mack

Ralph Turner
Ralph Carlson
George Moore
CharleB Delaney

Earl Windle
John Clark

Joe Johnson
Rex Dale, Jr.
Joe Wyatt
Edvard �-.mi

l2J6 �Q�l&ll Team
Raymond Persinger
Edward Mann
Harold Judy
Joe Wyatt

:Earl Judy

George Dyer
Bud Wright
Jesse Corry
Marion Colmen
Alonzo ¥�ck
Earl Windle
Charles 1'uke
David Hayes
John Clark

Everett Ovens
Paul Rose
Dave Leonard
Bill Stanf'ord
Charles Delaney
Everett Hardy
Lewis Patton
Ralph Carlson
Jim Leaoh

· 1937 Football Team
Charles Hemphill
Bill Stanford
Joe Wyatt
Paul Rose
Carl Fitzgerald
James Wright
Everett Owen
Lewi s Patton

Elmo lane
Don Corry
P..alph Carlson
Alan Flory
Bob Brentlinger
Van 1dest
l".arl Dulaney
Jim Lea ch
Dale Staley
John Conroy
John Clark
Bill Blankenship
\./illard Toombs

l�J6 EQ2�12ill Ieam
Robert Brentlinger
Bob Bearn
Bill Stanford
Dick Cunningham
Bud wright
Paul Rose
Everett Owen
Charles Hemphill
Don Corr.r

Charles Dulaney
Dale Staley
I::.lmo Lane

Wille.rd Toombs
Bill Blankenship

Carl Fitzgerald
Gerald Buckingham
David Leanard
Jim Boyd
tode Briscoe
Bob Nichols
Bernard Nichols
Bob Alexander
Dave ¥.alinsky
Amos Powell
Jiro Carter
Lynn Masters
Franais Hale
Dob Wood
Harold Reeves
Wilfred �atthewe
Cecil Jones
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1939 Foo\blll Team
Carl

Fitzgeralti
Charles Dulaney

Jim Keith

!iob Brentlinger

!:>ave Malinsky

Willard Toombs
Dale Staley
Roy Smith
Bernard Pittman

Lynn Masters
Jim Boyd
Bob Pourchot
Cecil Jones
Bill Sloan
Garold Buckingham

Bill Malinsky

Raymond Snyd.er
Jim Carter
Charles Over s treet

?.ay Leonberger

(1940 TMm Continued )
Charles Overstreet
Harlan Friend
Gene Krup
Iavelle Staley
Bob Colborn
otis Henson
John Coi l
Vernon :Stchason
Bill Throgmorton

Orville Boyd
Junior Purdue

12"' l���l?lli Ieam
Warren Baker
Harold Hemphill

Robert McClure
Norman liiller
Ray Snyder

(1942 Team Continued )
Nolen Venable
Loren Delaney
Jim P.aker
Junior Conroy
Juni or Andres
Charles E.ohr

Bob ¥.allnsky
Brock Brent.li nger
Doug Phillips
Bill F;tohason
Dale Ve.lbert
Leroy Blair
Jae� Beck
Ge.le Welch
Jerry Allen

Archie Lane

Murray Loftis

l.�.U.� fa2:t:b.o.ll I�a.m

No:rman Patton

Bill Sloan
Ed Guyott
Dale Dulaney
Bi ll Meyers

Phil .l\yera
Junior Purdue
Harold Hemphill

Harhn Friend
Clarence Freese

J-erry Allen
Lo!en Delaney
Bob Malinsky

I.av1lle Staley

Gale Welch
Jim Baker
Don Smith
Dale Ve.lbert
Brock Brentli nger
Charles Acuff
Doug Phillips
Leroy Blair
Don Williams
Harvey \fe s t
Tom McCarty

Edwin Guyott

Dale !Julaney
Norman Miller

12�0 Footba�! Team
Bob ?t;oc1ure
Ray Snycer
Ray Leonbereer
Cecil Jones
Norman ?l.dller
Harold He111phill
Ed\lin Guyott

Andy Nichols
Bill J.!eyers
Norman Patton
James Strickland
Bill Sloan

Jack Beck

Bill Seelman
Charles Rohr
Dale Dulaney

Bob Jones
Neil Smith

'1Jarren Baker
Joe Davis

Bill Carter
( continued )

Dick Seelman

Phil Dulaney

Bill Throgmorton

Junior Andres

·1ernon Etchason
Bill �rter

Bob Colburn

Charles P.oh:-

/im Ferguson
Nolan Venable
oti s Henson
Jim Baker
Estelle Anderson
Robert Harg�ve
Jic Strickland
Dick 8eelman

12� Football

Tep

Dick Seelman
Don Smith
Bill Carter

Bob Colburn
rstelle Anderson
Phil Dulaney
Lavelle Staley
( c ontinued )

Bill Etohason
.Archie Lane

Jim Hendricks
Galen Schroeder

Kelly Hilliard
Clifford Dickey
Lyonel Beck
Glenn Wilson
Don Fatheree
Jerry ll..c Knight

l�!Jt: Foo��ll T�y
!:'ale Ernest

Tom Clark
(continued )
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( 191.4 l'Mt:i Cpnt.1.pued)
Phillips
Gale Welch
Jerry Allen
Bob Malinsky
�on latheree
Lyonel Beck
Harvey west
Aelvin told
Leroy Blair
Jerry McKnight
Bob Blackburn
Archie Lane
-:littord Dickey
Jac1< Henderson
Bob Chaney
Raymond Lewi a
Charles A.cuff
John Pitts
Jim Hendricks
Chnrles Schroeder
Harlan Dnlaney
Diek Egan
Glenn W.!.lson

Doug

Gene Boyd
Sherwin Luse
t;harles Dulaney
Galen Schroeder
Pete !i:i ddleton
Riche.rd Welker

191.5 1'�ootbe.ll Tep
Harold Fitzgerald
.Raleigh Quackenbush
Hubert Carroll
itoger Wella
Bob Brown
Gene Boyd
Tom Clsrk
Glen Wilson
Jim He.ndrioks
Melvin Dold
Don 'Fatheree
Jerry McKnight
Jaok Henderson
Galen Schroeder
Dick Egan
Pete Middleton
Lovell Clement
Leon .Iane
Ed Oarter
(continued )

( 1245 T•e Continued)
Richard \�alk€:r
Bayaond Le1i11 s
Johnny Pitts
Harvey West
Harlen Dulaney
Shervin Luff
Bob . Blackburn
Clifford Dickey
Bob Chaney

194,9 F09tblll'l;pm
Hubert Gar-·:roll
Don Hargre.ves
Pete Middleton
Galen Schroeder
Bob Blackburn
Melvin Dold
Jack Henderson
Roger 'Welle
Glenn Uildon
Bob Brow
Gene Boyd
Leon Lane
E<i Carter
Junior Wolf'e
John CtmlB!ins
�rl Guhl
Bob P.art

3111 Chaney
Gene Ray

Jaok Prost
Lowell Clement
Ellis Jones
Harold Fitzgerald
George 3penj er

1947 l29tbf&ll Twp,
Eddie Gibson
Oven Bender
Bill Weir
Don Durland
Leroy Corry
Allan Stine

Elmo Pemberton

Eddie Workman
Gene Ray
Harold Devis
Jim Large
(continued)

( 1947 Team CoptipU!d)
Gene Ragain
Don Hall
E.ddie Carter
!:lerl Guhl
Lovell Clement
Ha leigh Quackenbush
John Cummins
Jack Frost
Ve.. rrell Morris
Leon Lane
Gerald leswell
Jim Clark
Tom Rice
Junior Jolfe
Zazel Kinnaman
Bob Hart

l9L,.8

Footbf1ll ?eam

Darrell Morrie

Gerald Laswell
Elmo .f'emberton

1'om aloe
Harold Davie
Jaok Staley
Leroy Corry
7red Forth
Dale Smith
Smith
Don Hall
Bill Weir
Owen Bender
Gerald French
Jim Larae
Kenneth Tackitt
Jim Clark

Eddie

Tommy Harrell
i:·ick Delaney
Jack Theriot
Roy Lawrer..oe
Jeck Henson
Don Walker
Bob McBride
Marlin Morris
Leonard Gr••n•ood
iUchard Hicks
Roger Beard

1949 Football Tee.in
Jim Henson
Jack He nson
:Wy Lawrence
Kenneth Tacki tt

I.eonard Greenwood
Bob Nc:3ride
Harold Davis

Jack Staley
Fred Forth
Leroy Black
Don Hall
Dale Smith
Jack Theriot
Eddi e Sr.ii.th
Touimy Harrell
John Po1.1less
Dick Delaney

t:on Walker
Gerald !i"rench
Marion GillWtl
Richard Hicks
:toger Beard
Marlin �<orris

John Phillipe

3herr1 11 Com9ton

Jerry Boyd
Jordan Chaney
Bill Wilkerson
Dale Chru:lbliss
C laude P.all
r:on Blackwell
John Given

195C Foot'ball 'I'eam
Tom Neff

Joe Delaney
9111 Lawrence
Bill Hemphill

'Iommy Benson
John Philli;)S

Junior Hall
Charles Luse
?liari on Gill...un
Jon Given
Jerry Boyd
Jordan Chaney
I.ale Lytton
Don 3cheetz
Riche.rd Keating

Robert Thompson
(cont".nueci)

(!950 Team Continued)
Mort Haycock

Richard Dunnigan
Jim Henson
Dean Pemberton
1-'t.arvin Yiarti n
Gary Hamilton
F.arold Davie

Jim Shipley
J1m Se.ton
Raymond Hicks

Footbe.11 Tep

Mike ?utrell

Dean Pemberton
Richard Dunnigan
Mort Haycock
Charle s Luse

Jim Phillips

Jim Shipley

Bernard Dunni gan
Jim Benson

John Conley

Jack Fehrenbacker

Ji.m Shipley
Bob Thomps on

Jim Eaton
.rcrry P.agan
Buddy Blaydes

Allen Pierson
John Anderson
John Re.nso!n
Jack Morris
Larry P.enson
Mike Reynolds
Ed Perk

1953 Football Team
Ji m Higginbotham

Mike Reynolds

Sd Perk
Russell Eastin
,John And erson

Bill Hemphill
John Conley

Bill Koskie
Don Davis

J�hn Ransom

Richard Keeting

Gary Hamilton
Benny tt.artin
Bob Thompson
Richard Hargis
Gene Corry

Bill :·!all.ace
Allen Pierson
Dean Van Sicle
Herb Senten

Ed Dancey

Roland Welsh

Raymond Hieks

Jack ?ehrenbe.oker
Marvin �.a.rtin
Bill Wallace
Dean Van Sickle
Jack Tr.etcher

Jim Saton
Bernard Glaspy

Football

Continued)

Cliff Call:B

Benni e Martin

1952

Team

Re.ymond Ficks

Dale Chambliss
Mike Futrell

1951

( 1952

Team

Dean Corry

Jeck Morri s
Jerry Hogan
John Conley
Leonard J:avis
John Riee

Cliff Collis
Leslie Simpson
Bob Thompson
H e lter Jones
Tony Chamblin
Bud Blaydes
Gene Yates
3ill Meyer

Mike Futrell

Berne.rd Gla s py

Jeck Thatcher

1954 !oot'ba11 Te8J9

(continued)

Robert West
Ed Perk
( continued)

Bill �.�slle.c e
Bill Koskie
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(.1224.. T(i!a>n

Continued)

David ;�est
Roland �lelsh

James �i3g1nbotham
Phi l �.ann
Bob Tho:rr. ps ::m
John ?.ice
Roger McKnight
Le slie Simpson
Jaok Yi0rris
Tony Chamolin
Dawrenc e Weltz
Walter Jones
Bill Meyer
Roger !3ay
Buddy Lent$
Ed ::ancey
Jerry Lingafelter

Herb Senter
Wa lter :)a.vis
Charles King
�nalc Thompson

1956 Footpell Team
John i1eath
Jim Yates
Larry Jamison
Richard Cook
Salm Durk
Larry Iamb

Bill Sc hoonover

L�well Peroberton
rtoy Wachter

Gary Love

Jim Sulsberger
J. w . Slover
Dan Riggle

Joe Markin
Paul R ose
Gary Valbert
j erry Moore
ron Gibson
Tim McGonagil
Dick Conley
Larry Golasby

Bob Mason
Del.mer Forth
Jack Shipley

1955 Footb§ll Tea;
:Cawrence \./eltz
Robert 'lest
Jim Guerrettaz
i:avic �e-st
Sam Bu.rk
Walter ravis
Jim Higgirbothwn
Bob Thonipson
i-ialt Jones
Phil Mann

rlo&er Bay
Larry Jami son
TorumiE: !•'i tzf:erald
Gary �·:ickiser
Le.rry Lamb
Bob Ne.son
;,(.: �r Basa
Richard Cook
Jerry Lin6afelter
Tonj· Chan:blin
Roger t<.CY'ili
l ght
Leslie

Sir.>.pson

'Iim McConagil

1958 Foot'ool1 Teall

Roy Wachter
Dan McAllister
Joe t-iorkin

Gery Valbert
Bob Clark
Lowell Pemberton
Jim Yatee

Ronnie Fitz eera ld
Stanley Davie
Gary Etchason
Jire Sulsburger

John Heath
Neil Maxwell
Larry Goldsby
Paul �se
Cort Appling
Allen Jenner
Ben Grogan
Gary Knight
Vic Knight
Gary Brewer

Ronnie Corry
Dave Weltz
Arthur Hinman
Jercy Moore
Bill Hamilton

Orin Yates
Larry Forth
Jim La pi ngton
Tom �ens
Jerry Blocker
Horkin
Ben Grogan
Marion Jglesby
'l'ed I..eathers

Don

Gary Knight

Wa;y·ne Lapi ngton
Jim Pickel
Kenneth Devore
Cort Ap9ling
Jerr7 Harper
Jim Crackel
Noil ?f..axwell
Lovell Pemberton
�anny Mo..U.lister
Bob Clark
Larry Higginbotham
Dave Weltz
Jim Bryan
nonnie �itzgerald
Bill •foltz
Jim Sri asend en
�-tilll e Thompson
Hal .:1neland
Neil He.son
Bob Powless
.

Lenny Henson
Gary '..Tilllams
Kim Bratton

Maynard Beck
Ronnie Corry
Steve 3m1th
Nelson ·.alliams
.

Gary Etchason
Vic Knight
l1avid Kirk
Bob Lee

1959 football Team
Tom Owens
Bob Lee

Tom KcCawley
:..jayne l.api ngton
(continued )

(1959 Team

Continued)

1961 Football Tep

Dale Pruitt

Bob Besaw

Stan Leathers

Bill Brynn

Boo

Po\.rless

John r:eller

John Blanton

Jim Glassf1rd
David Bumga rner

��illie ihompson

Bill Griffith
John Keith

�l \�inoland

Stephen .J.mith
;:.ave Kirk
James !foff
Bob :Jevore
'

Jim Bryan

': 1arion Oglesby

Jim ?ickel

Larry

?ortb

Jim Ke1.th
Bob Phelps
Gary I.abertev

Sam Julrey
...iennis Patrick

':'om

Hall

Tom Lawson

Jerry Bloc kers

Ron Young

Nelson \.iilliams

Als.n Ne.ney
Bob Grogsn
Leroy Beck
Ken Hill

Lenny Henson
Jim Bdssender

Jerry

Harper

Jim Crackel

1960 Football Team

Pat !:.ryan
Dennis Patrick
Sam ·Jul:-ey
John :..:ei th

Jim Morphis
Tom Lawson
. a.vid He!:l�h.111

,{ayne

Lapington

All&n 3tanford

Wally Crown
Vance Hemph�ll
bob Thomas
Tom Barnett
S8lll Dittlner
Tom

Henson
Jeff ;.dllins

John Buckley
Jim West
David !iemphill
Harold Coll.B.sure
Pat Bryan

Bill Bryan

Danny F.dmonds

John Hones

Mil�E Anderson

Stan Leathers
t;ob Besav

John Orlesby

?lob Thompson

Alan NanE!y
1'om nail
Jerry Erwin

1962 Footb@l1 Team

Tom Henson
Leroy Beck

Pat Bryan

Leroy Beck

Seeley
Gary labertew
Jim Pickel
Jim Brissencien
Jim Neff

Bob Besov

Willie Thompson

Dave Bumgarner

Dave

John Blanton

Allen Stanford

Bob ?helps

Hal Wineland

Jerry Kessell

hon Young

Alan Ne.ney
Allen Stanford
John Keith
Tom Keith

Bob Grogan
John Buckley
Sam Dittmer
Vance Hemphill
( continuea )

(1962 Tee.a Continu!d)
l:.enny Lo\ol'n
Geff Bord er s
·. ;ally Crown
Jerry Irwin

!:ark Haram
:;ave Hemphill
�anny i;dmunds

Bob Th ompson

Tom Haskins
JiI!l r:ci th

f,iok Greenwood
'.l'om Barnett
Gary l"ranklin

Jim

1\napp

Jeff ;Jilk.ins

nill Sehie
Lee t.aton
John .1aber
Bob Nancy
Gary Clanahan
:{ . c . Pranklin
Dan McCavley

Loue;: J.dams

;$ob Burkett

John

Oglesby

l963 Foot'ball Team
:l&ndy i!illiruns
rl.ichard Burnes
Perry Reid
Jerry Hemphi ll
Bill Staley

i-\obin ?ode�
Js.ck Deck
Jim .::.t
. chason
Jim McCarty
.:Uchard Jul.e.ney
Kent Cars on
Doug Adams
Denny Lown
Davie Hemphill
Ciai-1 .faeeler

Lee 1aton
John Buckley
Bob Ns.ney
John .fillis

Da.n l·icCa\ol'ley
Jeroro.:: Stanford
Jeff ..Sucki116iulm
J. G. Webb
(continued)
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( 1963 Team ·.::ontinued)
�<ikc "ana ble

:lidge Case
;_iick Greenwood
Wally Crown

Le.ne Scarborough

.:t�ber
Bob 3urkett
John

:�ike Anderson
Gary Clanahan
Loui e Travis
Jim Keith
.:-u ck ;-:ilner
Jim Brown

John P..askine
John )gl e sby
'

Jerr:ir Irwin

Jim

Kna.;ip

Mar� Earam

( l//64 Tee;� Continued)
Johr! C·at�•,.1ood
'1':.>m '/ilf::iring
Russ Borders
Leslie :)ulaney
Tom Pem'l..iel"t.:m
Lane .3carborough

.

Lee

:.)pi tzn�r

nenry !iattis
Larry Com.:.'in

.

Stc-tve : cLa�ghlln

Bill Jte le�Jir.

.n:ohard 2ulaney
Tim :,·olfe
1
;ob Tackitt
Gar;r "fheeler
Ji.II: Brown

Jim West

fl'dke Venable

.i..i:i e

�aton

Al Villalobos

Marvin Tibbs

'.fernon Johnson
Perry :�eid

iTi;n r.:c�rty
!taymond HcGra\tl

Jerr�· '.{e:�1l-1hill
Lynn Xi .::ca id
Steve .)glesby
Ji� Jiosick
c:iarles �
Juke
l)hil Ha>..-wcll
Jeff Goble

Ri<lr;e C�sc

Gary ·:J.anahan

1265

Football

L;tnn

Kincaid

Tewn

!ti.chard i>.ilaney

SO. 'Pit trr..an
Jin: Ctchason
iiobin Tot.id
Jack ifack
Jin�

:3..::·o'.ln

Ferry :i.eid

Bob Tackitt

Dale Eilliard

Leslie ;::ulaney
Lar·ry Coggin
Russ Borders

;:ddic Crackel

Tol!l. Grubaugh

�;anny !.:c·�awley

Vernon Johnson
Earl Pemberton

:·b bin 'fodd

cob �laney

John Buckley
!:'.ouf; ;.dams
Jack Beck

John Be. ·;)er
Jim ;:.tchas:m

:.ar 1 !-'e!!"1berton

Tiiu �fol.:'e

Mar-vi n T5. bhs
Steve •:tgle sb:�
John Gatew�)od
Tom -�helan
Ce r 1 ,:� rnmerman

Gary I".cGrew

Jerry Eemphill

J o!ln

S teve Kitteil

Ih.alen

..

Joe Laughlin

(continued)

Jir..1 }\irby

(c:mt.ir,u�c!)

Bob i..fnlkcr
Joe J\�dd
:�y· !·ic(�r·aw

I-�c� Gre..c kel
Eer. ?i tzgereld
Henr:.- !'e.ttis
Lee 3:
· i t,znr:-r
Bet�;,.. : '.artin
Waym. Be'.:n}..e
Paul '.<c/er

':or.1 G:· <:: cmrnoc

Mike ikhlabach

1966 ?oot.'oall Team

Tore Haskin8

Richard Greeralood

1964 ?ootba1l Team

Team Continued )

Grs& :.tche.son

·�ei th

Vanc e Hemphil l

Gef f Borders

(1965

Hichard Yates
Rick ;·erry·
Grady Corry
ji.m. ?erg·..:.son
:'aul �)eyer
Gail . •co tt

:u:�narc !\ru:t,singer

Vernon '?it.trcan

�erman
Car 1 �inL
�'.tt::>� Borcers

Marvin '!'1.bbs
Vernon John:;;on
,Ji!'.: '- e:r!);,:
Larry Cof;gin
'

Earl :1emcerton
BuJdy Ea.::-tin
Ra�:- J':c Gre.w

He:iry >:att:.s
Gr0g .._.tche scn
Mi: . e Schlal.xich
Steve Oglesby

Lee Spitzncr

Robert tislker
Tim iolfe
Bob ?ackitt

Tom 1.!hele.n
i.:a:.. e H:.lliard
Tore Crcoenwood
Gar�· McCre;.r

196?

?00tball Team

Link �ttv
Jerry Black

(continued)
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(1967

Team Continued}

Jerry Faynes
:�:)ecr ' :ells

�3ruce ��unnallee

i'dkc i:ickey
Steve Carson

vialter Cox
Mike Schlabech
Bill Ernest
ran :1app
lUck :-ei-ry
Tom <�reenwood

Ji� :'erguson
!tlChe.!'0. Ya tea
A len I·�ullins
Aayne

l�ehnke
1'.obert ,\alker

Paul t'ieyer
Car1 Z.i.l!'..merman
f3udd,v ; '.artin
Dale �lliard

Vernon Pittr-..an

APPENDIX

B

Yearly schedules. game results, points scored

148
Won-0

Lost-2

OPMQPeats

ll.Qn.

Fairtield

7

7

Fairfield

7

0

..lQ..

..!L

.34

7

Olney

TOTAL ?0Il\°'i'3

Wo.o-J

Tied-1

lost-4

QJ?RAA'Ptt

nau

Carmi

rt

7

Olnq

46

0

Lavrencev1lle

0

6

ft'fingbam

6

12

lJ

0

7

6

Olney'
Lavnno �lle
�

tlon-J

Lost-2

�moommti1

flQm

Olney

7

19

Fe.1rfield

7

(}

Lavrencnille

lJ

0

Iawrencmlle

0

4D

Olney
TOT.AL POINTS

won-l

..-2....

�

27

65

Loat-2

Q2129mJlti2
Olney
Mng College
TOTAL PJiriTS

28

EJ.9ra
0

-i..

�

37

1..4

(Flora vaa defeated in another
Score
gt.me 'by Ewing College.
of game i s not available. )

_j_

Carmi

TOTAL

P0INTS

l.212

105

·.Jon•3

Lo•'W

Qp!QR!ptp

...lr2..
50

T1ed-l

Flom

Fairfield

0

64

Iavrenoeville

0

0

Cand.

0

40

Olney

l2

0

Olney

16

:!.4

0

20

53

'

Lavr•nceville

Robinson
Ee.at st.. Lo\ds

TOTAL F\JINTS

99

WoD-tO

Olney

(Onq

..JL

0
-

141

Lost-1

Qpponeat,s

noa

27

7

game played because or intluenaa epidemic )

149
Won-6

(1921 Centf.nutW)

Loet-1

Opponent;

riora

Fairfield

0

26

Olney

Bridgeport

0

32

Harrisburg

1',airfield

0

21

Bridgeport

0

Olney
Benton

Opponepta

Flora

12

7

7

0

Benton

JS

0

12

Bridgeport

21

7

7

6

Fairfield

l4

14

7

13

Olney

_..Q...

__]_

TOTAL POilfTS

145

1922

Lost-0

Pana

_Q_

..Zi..

TOTAL POINTS

l4

138

Won-3

oE?popents

Lost•J

Oppopents

FlQrA

Fairfield

0

21

Bridge_t,'01·t

0

14

Olney

7

19

Olney

20

0

Bridgeport

lJ

6

...lL

-1L

71

74

Benton
T::>TAL POINTS

iion-3

Lost-5

Tied-1

2l22Sl�ll��
Newton
fdrfield

Bridgeport
(continued)

'.Jon-8

83

nm

Olney

0

20

Carmi

0

7

Bridgeport

0

78

Newton

0

32

Mt. Carmel

0

25

Harrisburg

0

37

Fairfield

0

56

_g_

...1'....

Olney

TOTAL POINTS

llil

Won-8

Lost-o

21?�1!Dll!

ll0tl

Lavrenceville

0

47

Flora

0

.34

46

0

Carmi

0

10

7

14

Olney

0

44

(continued )

150

(122� CoaYJmeq)

(192JCgutigued)
OQPOQtatR

nora

7

)2

Bridgeport

lJ

Mt . Carmel
.P'airfield

Opwnents

P'lm

Eldorado

6

7

34

ll'airfield

0

J

7

10

Pana

13

0

0

13

Albion

0

J9

Olney

.JL

_JJs_

Bridgeport

0

3

TOTAL POINTS

27

236

Olney

...9...

_Q_

TOTAL POINTS

51

65

Boton

�

Won-.4

Lost-4

Tied-1

2JimnmWI

!lora

Lawrenceville

0

31

Carmi

0

24

Pana

32

Eldorado
Bridgeport

0

Salem

0

20

40

6

Carmi

0

23

0

13

19

0

Fairfield

0

0

Bridgeport

0

32

26

6

Mt. Vernon

0

12

Albion

0

32

Olney

_Q_

-1!L

TOTAL POINTS

45

150

Mt.• Carmel

12

2

7

12

Olney

-1...

--1...

TOTAL POINTS

112

108

Carmi
(oontJ.nued )

Flore.
7

13

Robinson

Oppqntnts

Tied-1

0

14

iolon-5

Loat-2

Carlyle

Illinoi s School
for Dear

ll'airfield

Won-7

Loat-3
Qpoopents

?1ora

19

0

7

1.3

Pana

Centralia

151

1fon-2.

Lost-4

.ill2

Tied-2

Opponents

flor1

Salam

0

12

Carmi

6

Bridgeport

�fon-7

Lost-1

Opponents

Flora

Salem

6

25

6

?airfield

0

lJ

17

6

Grayville

0

20

Fe.irfield

12

13

Bridgeport

0

6

Harrisburg

39

0

Lawrenceville

38

0

Centralia

J2

0

Albion

0

40

6

6

Carmi

0

75

Olney

..1:!t...

_Q_

Olney

..:L

_l&_

TOT.AL P:HNTS

136

53

I

TOTAL

51

197

Mt. Carmel

�

won-4

Lost-4

POINTS

Tied-2

Won•7

Opconents

Fl9ra

Bridgeport

0

6

Salem

Effingham

0

0

Crayville

6

12

19

Lost-1

Opponepts

Flora

0

13

Fe.!..rfield

(forfeit ) 0

2

Grayville

7

59

6

Bridgeport

3

51

6

6

Nevton

6

54

Albion

21

45

Albion

2

27

Fairfield

20

0

Lawrenceville

19

7

Salem

25

6

Olney

_Q._

�

Olney

6

19

TOT.AL

37

225

13

0

116

100

Newton
Carmi

Mt. Carmel

TOTAL POINTS

P:>INTS

152
lfil

>fon-4

wst-4

Ticd-1

Opponente
A lbi on

12l1

Won-9

Flora

tost-1

�pponenta

Flora

12

34

D

0

Carmi

7

0

Albion

0

33

Carmel

13

20

Nashville

7

34

Bri dgeport

7

9

Salem

7

19

Oblong

6

7

Oblong

13

0

7

13

Mt. VerJIOn

0

12

7

J

Bridgeport

0

7

lJ

0

Carlyle

6

37

__Q_

-

0

1e.ir.t'1eld

0

7

Olney

.JL

_J:l_

TOTAL POINTS

45

2.10

Salem
Mt.

Mt. Vernon

Charleston

Feirfield
Olney
TO'UL POINTS

l2ll

\./on-8

73

49

lost-1

Opponents

Fl.on.

Albion

0

59

Mt. Carmel

0

19

Bridgeport

0

64

Oblong

8

13

Mt. Vernon

0

l.J

Charleston

34

20

Salem

0

16

Fairfield

0

6

Olney
�- . ·;A L

0

-

P1INTS

42

...

-A
253

�

Won-7

1'.>st-2

Os:;Qga!Jlt.s

!loa

/l.lbion

0

3.3

Yiarshall

6

13

Salem

0

20

.Jblong
.

7

0

Mt. Vernon

20

7

Bridgeport

0

6

Carlyle

0

36

Fairfield

0

20

7

-12..

Olney
TOTAL POINTS

-

40

164

1S3
Won-5

l2J7.

Lost...J.

Won-7

Lost-0

Opponepts

Tied-1

Oppo-·

Dell

Albion

2

a'

Albion

0

13

Salem

0

18

Salem

0

37

Oblong

7

0

Lavrenoeville

0

6

Centralla

6

l.4

Centralia

0

12

Mt. Vernon

33

6

Du Quoin

0

J8

Bridgeport

0

l2

Fairfield

6

3.3

Carlyle

0

.,

Bridgeport

0

0

19

0

Olney

0

..-2..

-1..

_Q...

6

148

fair!ield
Olney
TOTAL POINTS

�

iion-5

74

-

TOTAL POINTS

Flora

102

1918

Lost-)

OppoMptt

nm

Albion

0

a�

Oblong

31

1

7

19

43

6

Bridgeport

0

Mt. Vernon

Fairfield

Won-8

l.Dst-o

Opponpts

FJ.ora

Albion

0

40

Salem

2

20

Lavrenoeville

0

14

Centralia

6

13

13

Du Quoin

0

54

0

l4

Fairfield

0

13

0

22

Bridgeport

0

21

Olney

..12...

�

Olney

0

...lL

TOTAL POINTS

100

112

TOTAL POINTS

8

208

Salem

Oentralie.

-

154
Won-4

Tied-2

Lost-1

OppoptAta

(19A Cont1nut4)
Oppohfnta

l1ora

Albion

0

lJ

Centralia

0

Salem

Flora

Mt. Can.el

0

39

2

Lavrenceville

6

9

0

0

Fairfield

0

40

Mt. Carmel

0

')!1

Bridgeport

0

6

Lavrenceville

7

6

Bridgeport

6

14

7

_J_

Olney

-

TOTAL POirlTS

20

0

Olney

-

TOTAL POINTS

19

Won-8

69

Loat-0

Oppoptptf
l2ftQ

Won-6

Loat-1

Tied-1

Opoonepts
Carll:!.

Flora

�
186

Tied-1

11911

Robinson

0

)8

Centralia

6

6

Salem

0

13

0

61

12

0

Lavrenoeville

0

3)

Sal•

6

6

Fairfield

0

75

Mt. Carmel

0

27

13

43

Lavrenaevi lle

0

6

I'a.irtield

0

Mt. C&l'D'.191
(forfeit)

0

50

2

Bridgeport

54

Carmi

0

0

26

Centralia

Olney

.JL

�

TOT.tt POINTS

18

214

£�41

Won-7

_J6...

Olney

TOTAL

Lost-1

31

POINTS

Won-7

Otrn<mtntf

flora

Car.ad.

0

59

Centralia

6

Selem

7

{continued)

Bridgeport

28

-

264

Lost-1

o�22W!eta

FJ:ga

Mt. Vernon

�
..J

25

7

Centr.lla

c

71

0

Salem

13

0

(continued )
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(1945 Coptinu!d}

( 1943 Coptinues!)

Opponent,a

Fl,ora

QRponentn

rJ.gra

Mt. Oarmel

6

27

Lawrenceville

0

13

Lewrenoeville

6

40

Fairfield

0

7

Fairfield

7

51

Bridgeport

12

55

Bridgeport

0

20

Cart:Ji

7

19

0

CarI!d.

-

�

Olney

...Q...

11-

TOTAL P"JINTS

38

215

TOTAL POINTS

56

181

Won-7

Lost-1

Won-8

Tied-1

Opooneat.1

Flora

Lost-1

Qpoeon nt s

Flora

6

0

12

27

14

20

Mt. Vernon

7

12

Centralia

Salem

32

20

Salem

0

12

Mt. Carmel

l3

13

Mt. Carmel

0

32

Lawrenceville

0

21

Lawrenomlle

0

.38

Fairfield

7

19

Fairfield

0

38

Bridgeport

7

33

Bridgeport

0

60

Carmi

6

19

Carmi

0

41

Olney

...§._

-22-

Olney

...Q....

..22...

TOTAL POINTS

92

196

TOTAL POINTS

18

303

l2A1

Lost-4

Tied-1

Mt. Vernon
Centralia

won-8

Loat-1

won-4

Opt
ponen s

Flora

0

7

Mt. Vernon

25

6

:,f 1,ero

6

7

Mt. Carmel

6

40

' .:
r. 1.1 •

.,
.

ernon

Centralia

(continued)

Opoonepts

Flor§.

6

14

Centralia

l9

J

Sal.em

19

0

0

32

Mt. Carmel
(continued )

/
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(1947 Cont1JlU!d)

(1949 Contlnueti)

Opooneptt

Opi22pents

Flora

19

7

Fairfield

6

J9

Bridgeport

6

41

Effingham

0

40

7

..&..

26

0

lawrenceville

Fairfield

6

0

Bridgeport

0

32

Carmi

0

0

Olney

-

Lavrenceville

6

':OTAL POINTS

�

\fon-8

82

_jJ_
97

Olney

-

66

TOTAL POINTS

Won-7

Lost-1

Oppopenta

flom

Lost-1

161

Tied-1

Oppommts

Flora

Carmi

0

6

Centralia

0

20

14

0

0

15

12

12

6

12

25

J.3

0

7

Flora

Kt. Vernon

12

)3

Centralia

20

0

Salem

6

12

Salem

Mt. Carmel

7

26

Mt. Oarmel

Lawrenoevi lle

7

20

Lawrenceville

Fairfield

0

59

Fairrield

Bridgeport

0

45

Brid�eport

Effingham

6

2l

Ettinghaa

Olney

.JL

_jQ_

Olney

...Q_

.JJ....

TOTAL POINTS

58

2.36

TOTAL POINTS

57

146

Loet-2

Tied-1

won-5

Wou-6

Lost-J

Flon

Qpoonente

Flora

0

6

Carmi

0

0

Se.lea

14

7

Centralia

._
,

2

Mt. Carmel

14

0

Salem

14

20

Ce:ntralla

(continued )

Op09nents

( aontinued)

157

{J,.953 continueji)

(1951 Cmrt3pwpd)
Oopoaents

Flera

0

13

26

0

Fairfield

0

Bridgeport
Ef"f'ingbam

Ogoopent.a

Flora

Salem

60

14

Mt, Carmel

l4

20

44

Lavrencev1lle

35

0

0

26

Fair1'1eld

13

34

7

21

Bridgeport

6

?

Olney

_Q_

..ll..

E.tt'ingham

7

14

TOTAL POINTS

53

139

Olne7

.,j_

-

Mt. Carmel
Lawrenceville

179

TOTAL POINTS
Won-5

lliA

Flgra

Centralia

6

0

Newton

7

6

Centralia

Salem

13

6

Newton

0

18

Lavrenceville

110

Lost-4

0Jmoaent1

Mt . Carmel

0

'11

7

Wom-3

Loat-6

Oppopent1

F1ora

32

0

,..
I

14

Selem

2S

13

Mt. Carmel

12

0

Fairtield

0

13

Lawrenceville

21

14

Bridgeport

6

20

Fairfield

19

14

Ettingham

7

19

Bridgeport

26

7

Olney

.JL

..aJ:....

Effingham

7

27

TOTAL POINTS

66

130

Olney

_Q_

-'&...

TOTAL POINTS

152

137

�on-5

Centralia
Newton
(continu�d)

Loet-4

Ot>I?S!aeat!

Flora

32

7

6

14

4922

won-5

Lost-4

2l2P.2D!ltl!

lls.m

Centralia

12

21

Newton

'27

48

(continued)
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(J,955 Contipu84)

(l957 Copt,,pud)
Jppo•w·

Jalem

nan

OQpoptata

[lgra

Salem

36

12

26

6

14

l.)

Mt. Carmel

12

6

Mt.

Lawrenoevillo

26

7

Lavrenoeville

40

7

Fairfield

7

20

Fairfield

54

6

Briugeport

0

20

Bridgeport

39

7

::t'fingh&Jn

6

40

Effingham

41

18

�

Carmel

Olney

�

--L

Olney

.J6....

TOTAL NI.HTS

124

181

TOTAL POitn'S

303

\.Jon-l

Won-0

�

Loat-8

Dea

Opnwnv

Lost-9

OpQ2nent1

Oentre.lla

5J

0

Cal'lli

Newton

39

7

Salem

35

Mt. Carmel

80

Flora

7

0

Newton

14

?

0

Sal.err.

21

7

l2

2

Mt. Caniel

20

0

Lawrenoeville

18

0

Lawrenceville

18

0

?airfield

13

19

Fairfield

41

0

Briageport

31

0

Bridgeport

20

13

:i:ffingr...arr.

39

7

Effingham

21

0

Olney

--2....

--2...

TOTAL POINTS

246

·,fon-0

wst-8

J5

Olney

�

'l'OTJ.. L POINT�..;

188

Tied-1

Opoonepts

Won-2

Flo.c·a

6

_
_

3.3

Lost-7

Opnonents

Flora

Carmi

19

6

Carmi

21

..

Nevton

36

6

Newt n

o

20

7

(continued)

(continued )

'\
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( l961 Continued )

(1959 Contipued )
;)ppopen!.f

.Jpponmt§

Flor&
�it . Cerrnel

Salem

40

12

Mt. Ce�l

u

0

I.evrenem lle

IAvrenceville

54

7

Fairf'ield

Fe.irf'ield

26

21

Bridgeport

6

14

Albion

14

20

)lney

�

_Q_

!n-idgeport
EtN.nghrim

Olney

T'JTA L

?')!NT3

won-4

215

81

13

12

0

21

2o

19

7

47

19

41

7

34

Robins·)n

�

-11....

T.)TAL P1I?t':'S

:1.52

227

Lost-5

./on-<?

Qpcqne;t•

flora

Flora

I.ost-0

Opponent•

Ce.rid

13

0

Carmi

Robi.neon

13

7

Salem

33

Mt. Carmel
�wrenceville

fl.or&

12

20

!lobinson

7

.3 3

18

Sale�

0

,

7

20

11+

Vit. Care.el

7

33

41

25

levrr.ineevi lle

7

39

Fairfield

7

12

Fe!ri'ield

12

25

Bridgeport

7

34

Bridgeport

6

I.,?

Albion

7

.31

Albion

7

20

Olney

�

...l.L

Olney

�

ia
----

TOTAL J'l')!N'l'S

161

18J

T'JTAL

70

243

12§!

i--!on-4

Lost-4

TieC.-1

Opponents

?J!N7:_;

12fU

Flora

Cer!'!rl.

13

13

Ctirmi

Salem

47

26

itoblnson

(continuod)

·,fon-7

( continued )

Lost-2

vg�n�a�!!
l ')

t\

I

6:

?lore
0

27

160

(1963 Continu!d}

(1965 Continued)
Qgpon1nt1

Flora

Opponents

0

1.2

Salem

40

13

Mt. Carmel

7

19

Le.vrencevi lle

14

40

Fairfield

Bridgeport

6

32

Bridgeport

Albion

0

26

Albion

...l!t...

2
0
-

OlnE:y

189

TJTA L POINTS

Selem
i4t. Camel
IBwreneevi. lle
?airfield

Olney

TOTAL P.1IN'rS

;;,'on-6

93

Lost-2

�

Tied-1

·.fon-10

Flora

Jpponc;ata

Elora

14

7

6

0

lJ

13

0

.30

13

18

6

34

�

...ll...

79

156

Lost-0

Ocponents

Flore

0

20

Ce.mi

0

33

�')

24

i:{obinson

0

51

Se.lam

0

19

St:lem

7

21

r-:t. Carn:.el

6

0

!'f�t. Ca rmel

6

19

13

27

L&wrenoeville

6

26

Cerni
Robinson

Lewrencevi lle
Fairfield

0

/

18

Fe.i:cfi eld

0

52

Bride;eport

0

46

Bridgeport

6

47

Albion

0

40

Albion

()

.n

..lit_

JlL

Cllney

15

19

212

Centrella

Olney
TOTAL 1'JIN'i'S

59

70TAL PJINTS

�

Won-6

Lost-2

1..0

...lQ...
321

Tied-1

"Jo'22nent�

Won-8

Flo ra

Carmi

0

8

Robinson

6

13

(conti nued )

0

Carmi
.ftobinson
(continued )

Lost-2

Opponents
6
0

Flore
'.l?

,,_

27

161

(l9G7 Continueg)

Joponcnto

Flo··�

Salem

7

31 ..

Mt. ·:;e.rrne l

0

13

Lawrencevi lle

20

6

?airfi elJ

13

32

:1 ridgo port

0

6

�lbion

7

34

1.3

25

..lS2..

-lJ....

Jlnay
Centralia

TOTAL

POIN'i'S

82

222

APPENDIX

C

Flora High School Coaches
And Their Records

162

Ralph Richards
won-3

E.

,.,

•

(1913

- 1914)

Lost- )

Tied-1

1933 (tie with Centralia )
1937 (tie with Mt. Carmel)
1938
1940 ( ti e vi th Salem)

Lo st-6

Lost-5

Tied-1

John 3urke

John L. Mitch�ll (1919)
'./on-6

(195e

�on-2

Lost-1

- 1959)

Lost-le

Ed Yonkus ( 1960 - 1964 )

Rex H e Dale ( 1920)

Won-J

19L2
1945
194
1948
1951 (tie with Lawrencevi lle)

6

:.: . ·iJ . Roeers (1917 - 1918)
..:on-3

North Egyptian Conference
Champions s

1932

Skaer ( 1915 - F:l6)
i.fon-4

{Bert �. Pancey 1927 - 1957)

Lo�t-/.

��on-32

Tied-1

Los t-12

North Egyptian Conference
Champions�
�arry L . ?ogler (1921)

'.fon-3

Lost-5

1962
Tied-1

Byron J . C�lly ( 1922 - 1924)
:fon-20

Tied-1

Lost-/,.

Co-cha�pion of Southern Illinois - 1922
Champion of �outhern Illinoi s - 1923

196L..

Albert werneke ( 1965
\fon-24

Lost-L,.

-

1967 )
Tied-1

Xort!l Egyptian Conference
Champions :

1966 (Also champion of Southern Ill . )
C . :.-. Hollopeter
Won-12

( 192 5

19;)7 {co-champion with Lawrenceville )

- 1926)

Lost-5

Ti ed-1

Bert �. �ancey (1927 - 1957)
won-179

Loet-77

Tied-15

A?PENDIX

D

Flora Won and Lost Record

Againat Each Opponent

wop

OP.fONifylS

�

Albion

�.l

l

0

Denton

2

�

0

. 47

7

l

4

0

0

Carmi

22

6

5

Oentralir;.

l;(

13

l

Charleston

0

2

0

Du �uoin

2

0

0

East St. Louis

0

1

0

10

J

l

Eldorado

l

l

0

Ewing College

l

l

0

Fairfield

40

12

3

Grayville

3

0

0

Harrisburg

l

3

0

0

l

0

20

18

J

1

\.I
,..

0

Can-el

20

14

2

Mt. Vernon

10

3

0

Nashville

1

0

0

Newton

6

6

0

Oblong

;).

'·

0

39

20

4

Bridgeport

Carlyle

I:f!ingham

Illinois School
Lawrenceville
Marshall
Mt.

Olney

for Deal

(continued)

1� 5

0fPON£NT

l&§1

TIES

Pana

J

0

:-tobi neon

4

0

...li.

..L

144

22

Salem

TJTALS

291
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The writer was born �n.C r�iscd in ?lora , Illinois.

Re attended Flora

E!€;h Sch?�l where r.e participated i!l basketball, t.c:scbsll end on the

1955 football tC'ar'ls .

1954-

t. rter i. racue tinf from hirh school in 1956, he attendee!

Southl!rn Illinoi s l.Jn:'.. versity at ="arbondale end !:astern Illinois University

e.t ·:::ha rln�ton.

}hile i n college he pl.eyed football anc oosebell.

After

gr&due.tint: from ·.astern Illi noi s Univr rsi t:r· in l��(; l , he coached for three

years 1:.t · .r!'!ngr.om P.i yh 3chool, F!"f!ngha.r: , Illin?i s .
woe

In 1964, the writer

employed by Litchfield :�:!rh School, Ll.tchf'j s-lci, Jlllnoi s , e s varsi ty

football coach,

,\ t the- time or tbi� wri tine i"e still hole!� this posi t ion .

